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Goal: The goal of the Phantom Fireworks campaign was to promote early shopping for 

consumers, as there was a potential shortage looming for the 4th, as well as promoting the 

safe operation of fireworks. There was also a focus on increasing brand awareness and 

promoting the three new Phantom stores opening in Lansdale, Great Bend, and Orlando.

Activities: Sinclair disseminated two press releases and follow-up emails to journalists 

nationwide to emphasize the need for early shopping this fireworks season, and to relay the 

importance of fireworks safety. Sinclair also ran a targeted outreach to local outlets in Great 

Bend, Lansdale, and Orlando to promote the store openings.

Outcome: The two releases garnered 1,315 mentions in news articles across multiple states, 

as well as several high-profile placements in USA Today, Yahoo, and People.

Overview
P H A N T O M  F I R E W O R K S
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• These releases received significant traction, as the global fireworks shortage remained a 

national hot topic over the course of the campaign. The following safety release was also 

widely covered, credited in part to the media attention garnered from the previous release.

• Multiple reporters reached out in search of comment and access to Phantom personnel.

• WESH-TV reached out from Orlando to interview Phantom personnel at the new store as 

well.

Impact
P H A N T O M  F I R E W O R K S
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Coverage Sentiment & Trend 

Why this matters:

Overall, coverage sentiment was neutral. This 
typically means the coverage was viewed as 
“news” or strictly conveying information. 
Positive sentiment in this case would most likely 
reflect the excitement to celebrate the holiday 
with a vaccine now in hand. Negative sentiment 
would most likely involve individuals buying and 
setting off fireworks illegally in states that have 
outlawed them and had little to no relation to 
the Phantom Brand. 

The takeaway:

An overwhelming majority of sources used the 
statements as is and conveyed them as an 
informational source.   

P H A N T O M  F I R E W O R K S
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Coverage Sentiment & Trend 
P H A N T O M  F I R E W O R K S

Why this matters:

Most earned media coverage spiked around 
the date of the release and lasted anywhere 
from 48-72 hours after. It’s important to note 
that there were five news spikes and only two 
releases. This means the releases were 
extremely newsworthy and able to be reused 
by media outlets in conjunction with media 
narratives.

The takeaway:

The continued interest surrounding the 
statements lasted from the start until the finish, 
indicating the statements were released at the 
correct times. The various news spikes 
throughout the month indicated the releases 
sparked a lasting interest throughout the 
holiday season. 

Date of Releases: 6/10/2021 & 6/25/21
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Coverage by Region
P H A N T O M  F I R E W O R K S

Why this matters:

The coverage was spread nationwide, with the 
largest number of mentions centered in 
California and Ohio (Yahoo & local news 
coverage). ”Other” can mean online 
publications or mentions that are not as 
numerous, which can span other Phantom 
markets like South Carolina and Alabama.

The takeaway:

With both the Yahoo coverage and local 
coverage in Ohio, the releases impacted a large 
area of the US. 
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Coverage Summary
P H A N T O M  F I R E W O R K S

Why this matters:

This campaign reach totaled an estimated 9.8 billion 
people. This research was gathered using a three-month 
rolling average of unique visitors to each site. It’s 
important to note that a single visitor could visit 
multiple sites, which would result in the same viewer 
being counted multiple times, or some viewers may 
exist outside target markets. 

The takeaway:

The most important takeaway from this campaign was
the 1300+ mentions, combined with the ~9.8 billion 
audience reach, and was estimated to have cost $281 
million in ad value equivalency (AVE). This means in 
order to reach the same mention/ number of people, 
Phantom would have had to spend over $280 million in 
advertising costs. 
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Top Outlets  by Volume
P H A N T O M  F I R E W O R K S

Why this matters:

This graph displays the various outlets, regions and 
mediums of coverage. It’s important to note that 
Financial Content and Yahoo reposted the release 
multiple times and in various forms, accounting for 
the large coverage. 

The takeaway:

This coverage was widely spread via multiple 
different news sources- increasing the validity and key 
players in this conversation across the nation.  



Moving Forward

To continue capitalizing on such a great campaign, Sinclair has several 
suggestions for a potential campaign surrounding the 2022 4th of July:

• Continue to cultivate relationships with local news outlets during 
the year, before capitalizing on these relationships for more 
coverage during the season.

• Continue to develop Phantom’s social media persona to make the
Phantom logo a focal point for brand awareness.

• Consider working with Sinclair to develop a new line of safety 
videos for the 2022 calendar year.



Thank you for choosing 
Sinclair Public Affairs. 

To discuss this report, or next steps, contact 
Chris Sinclair at chris@sinclairpublicaffairs.com 
or at (919) 931-4652.
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Media Briefing
Mentions of Interest
Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.thepodcastpark.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.rewind1019.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.rewindmymusic.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to

https://apigateway.agilitypr.com/briefings/history/4671d11a-68f6-45b4-8daa-5856029b3b08
https://lifestyle.thepodcastpark.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/dowtheoryletters/news/read/41510345.
https://lifestyle.rewind1019.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://lifestyle.rewindmymusic.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/wss/news/read/41510345
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use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.cortemadera.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.967thewolf.net June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Virtual-Strategy Magazine June 25, 2021

Daylight Time The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to use
fireworks products...

What to know about fireworks rules and availability in…
Columbia Daily Tribune June 25, 2021

Just over a week from now, the United States will celebrate its birthday with the Independence
Day weekend. A weekend-long slate of activities also is planned to celebrate Columbia's
bicentennial. He...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to know
The Daily Commercial June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business a...

Legislature approves bill to legalize fireworks on certain days
Niles Times June 24, 2021

A bill to legalize consumer-grade fireworks on specific days in Ohio is on its way to becoming
law. But it won’t take effect for a while even if all goes according to plan. “I’m elated,” said...

http://finance.cortemadera.com/camedia.cortemadera/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebrationhttp://finance.cortemadera.com/camedia.cortemadera/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://lifestyle.967thewolf.net/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://virtual-strategy.com/2021/06/25/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45239631580&p=1pe&v=1&x=Z28wCx6Iwxm_eMBL6TtVBA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45239464047&p=1pe&v=1&x=kefVYp3-ZZp0junqriH_zA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45239016948&p=1pe&v=1&x=Snvi66me6Aei9y0dSQmuag
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How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Federal Way Mirror Isabel Funk June 24, 2021

After a 2020 without fireworks, many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of
July fireworks shows in 2021 while following COVID-19 safety guidelines. Seafair along with the
cities o...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Kent Reporter Isabel Funk June 24, 2021

After a 2020 without fireworks, many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of
July fireworks shows in 2021 while following COVID-19 safety guidelines. Seafair along with the
cities o...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Renton Reporter Isabel Funk June 24, 2021

After a 2020 without fireworks, many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of
July fireworks shows in 2021 while following COVID-19 safety guidelines. Seafair along with the
cities o...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Auburn Reporter Isabel Funk June 24, 2021

After a 2020 without fireworks, many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of
July fireworks shows in 2021 while following COVID-19 safety guidelines. Seafair along with the
cities o...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Auburn Reporter Isabel Funk June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
followin...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Enumclaw Courier Herald Isabel Funk June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
followin...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Covington-Maple Valley Reporter June 24, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45238959069&p=1pe&v=1&x=4_Xf0B9aDuX70OqZumZzAw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45238942915&p=1pe&v=1&x=cY4MhlnHfB2eEUsS0NL35Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45238937135&p=1pe&v=1&x=2Hk-FuKGYrMaCg48r77hhQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45238808860&p=1pe&v=1&x=g8XrB-UjQVjOdvHLRiTQOQ
https://www.auburn-reporter.com/northwest/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.courierherald.com/northwest/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.covingtonreporter.com/northwest/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
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Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Federal Way Mirror Isabel Funk June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
followin...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Renton Reporter June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Kent Reporter June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

What are the city's rules on fireworks?
Columbia Daily Tribune June 24, 2021

Residents within city limits have limited legal options for fireworks. The only type of firework
allowed is sparklers. Setting off any other kind of firework is considered a misdemeanor. There
are exceptions to this ...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region – Seattle,
Washington
Eminetra New Zealand June 24, 2021

Seattle, Washington 2021-06-24 15:30:00 – Fireworks-free Since 2020, many Washington cities
have hosted the July 4th 2021 fireworks display, following the COVID-19 safety guidel...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Bellevue Reporter Isabel Funk June 24, 2021

After a 2020 without fireworks, many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of
July fireworks shows in 2021 while following COVID-19 safety guidelines. Seafair along with the
cities o...

https://www.federalwaymirror.com/northwest/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.rentonreporter.com/northwest/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.kentreporter.com/northwest/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.columbiatribune.com/story/news/local/2021/06/24/fireworks-near-me-columbia-missouri-mo-rules-legal-buy-for-sale-fourth-4-july-2021-shortage/5334476001/
https://eminetra.com/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region-seattle-washington/610009/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45238291156&p=1pe&v=1&x=DIlggjv2wfWCTrHz2QlgNA
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How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Kirkland Reporter June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Bothell/Kenmore Reporter June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Issaquah Reporter June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Mercer Island Reporter June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Redmond Reporter June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Snoqualmie Valley Record June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

https://www.kirklandreporter.com/news/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.bothell-reporter.com/news/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.issaquahreporter.com/news/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.mi-reporter.com/news/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.redmond-reporter.com/news/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.valleyrecord.com/news/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
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How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Seattle Weekly Isabel Funk June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
followin...

How to find fireworks this year in the Puget Sound region
Bellevue Reporter June 24, 2021

Global shipment issues affect supply and sales of fireworks. by After a 2020 without fireworks,
many Washington cities are going forward with their Fourth of July fireworks shows in 2021 while
foll...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to know
The News Chief June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business a...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to know
Sarasota Herald-Tribune June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business a...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to…
Panama City News Herald June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business as us...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to know
The Daytona Beach News-Journal June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business a...

Letter to the Editor: Fireworks
The Downey Patriot June 24, 2021

https://www.seattleweekly.com/news/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
https://www.bellevuereporter.com/news/how-to-find-fireworks-this-year-in-the-puget-sound-region/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45238071062&p=1pe&v=1&x=Nj8mexB2qVxZrqYlyp0rHA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45237703682&p=1pe&v=1&x=SX-n-x9JoZVSejUAgLS75g
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45237433918&p=1pe&v=1&x=etIxdoDFy1GnBPlZvXMBYA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45237409159&p=1pe&v=1&x=LNpV1zZqOZE0p4BJNZPKIQ
http://www.thedowneypatriot.com/articles/letter-to-the-editor-fireworks
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With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using state legal fireworks. We often get too caught up in
the excitement and entertainment of t...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to…
Northwest Florida Daily News June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business as us...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to…
Ocala Star-Banner June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business as us...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to…
Pensacola News Journal June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business as us...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to know
Naples Daily News June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business a...

What fireworks are legal on July 4, and more things to…
The Florida Times-Union June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready to head back to
business as us...

Home fireworks are legal in Florida on Independence Day but what kind, when
and where?
TGIF - Palm Beach Post Nancy Niles June 24, 2021

Many Florida cities are ramping up efforts to put on public fireworks displays a year after the
COVID-19 pandemic scuttled last summer’s plans. But not everyone is ready...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45237249909&p=1pe&v=1&x=Q7mynKwvcfUODBS3CX-ZkQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45237040536&p=1pe&v=1&x=15qGcpKL-Ry24CxM_6Pomg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45236969381&p=1pe&v=1&x=_40nIaWELxKLh5Oc2MbNcQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45236949491&p=1pe&v=1&x=ZdiV4V3XBGsg-HmpSfrD-Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45236943821&p=1pe&v=1&x=_NuoTofIJK02wlvrZh7d0A
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/story/news/local/2021/06/24/florida-law-change-what-fireworks-legal-how-stay-safe-july-4th-independence-day/5322603001/
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR: Be safe with fireworks
LaGrange Daily News June 24, 2021

Dear Editor, With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up
in the excitement and ent...

Curious About When Firework Tents Are Opening in Oneida County? Us Too
WFRG-FM Seneca Tpke June 24, 2021

Firework tents are set up across Oneida County, but when are they opening? July 4 is almost
here. While driving around town running errands, we noticed lots of firework tents, but not m...

Fireworks are legal on July Fourth now, but manners are still hard to enforce
Yahoo! News Sharon Wynne June 24, 2021

With July Fourth approaching, firework stands are popping up and shouts of “Hey ya’ll, watch
this,” are ringing across Tampa Bay. Mix in last week’s new federal Juneteenth holida...

Fireworks are legal on July Fourth now, but manners are still hard to enforce
Travel - Tampa Bay Times Sharon Wynne June 24, 2021

Though technically a 2020 law only allows explosives on three holidays, enforcement is rare.
With July Fourth approaching, firework stands are popping up and shouts of “Hey ya’ll,...

Fireworks are legal on July Fourth now, but manners are still hard to enforce
Travel - Tampa Bay Times Sharon Wynne June 24, 2021

With July Fourth approaching, firework stands are popping up and shouts of “Hey ya'll, watch
this,” are ringing across Tampa Bay. Mix in last week's new federal Juneteenth holida...

Fireworks are legal on July Fourth now, but manners are still hard to enforce
Yahoo! Inc. June 24, 2021

With July Fourth approaching, firework stands are popping up and shouts of “Hey ya’ll, watch
this,” are ringing across Tampa Bay. Mix in last week’s new federal Juneteenth holida...

There's a Pending Fireworks Shortage in the U.S., Just in Time for the Fourth
of July
MSN Naledi Ushe June 24, 2021

If you were considering buying fireworks for the Fourth of July , get to suppliers now! © Provided

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45236843699&p=1pe&v=1&x=_sLDeXJq5HRWknGMF_dH4A
http://bigfrog104.com/curious-about-when-firework-tents-are-opening-in-oneida-county-us-too/
https://news.yahoo.com/fireworks-legal-july-fourth-now-103300037.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45234656292&p=1pe&v=1&x=xX9SILXNlnZZIb7yu8w0bg
https://www.tampabay.com/life-culture/entertainment/things-to-do/2021/06/24/fireworks-are-legal-on-july-fourth-now-but-manners-are-still-hard-to-enforce/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45234626783&p=1pe&v=1&x=EX9FzSD4PxaBCKXkiwpw7g
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/there-s-a-pending-fireworks-shortage-in-the-u-s-just-in-time-for-the-fourth-of-july/ar-AALnlxp
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by People Fireworks Several retailers warn that there might be a shorta...

Culture Il y a une pénurie de feux d'artifice en attente de l'US, juste à temps
pour le quatrième juillet
Press From June 24, 2021

10:01 24 juin 2021 Si vous envisagiez d'acheter des feux d'artifice pour le le 4 juillet 2011,
accédez aux fournisseurs maintenant! © Fourni par Pers...

US There's a Pending Fireworks Shortage in the U.S., Just in Time for the
Fourth of July
Press From (Online) June 24, 2021

10:01 24 june 2021 If you were considering buying fireworks for the Fourth of July , get to
suppliers now! © Provided by People Fireworks Several retailers warn that ...

HIGHER PRICES AND LOWER SUPPLY FOR FIREWORKS
KIEM-TV Christinna Bautista June 24, 2021

Eureka, Cali. (KIEM)- The firework stands in Eureka will be opening up on June 28, but be
prepared to see higher prices and limited supply. Phantom fireworks say only 70 to 75 percent of
orders placed to manufac...

Shortage in fireworks supply sparks fundraising concern for Las Vegas
groups
KVVU-TV Drew Andre June 24, 2021

LAS VEGAS (FOX5) -- More than 100 fireworks stands in the Las Vegas Valley will open on
Monday, but this year supply is a lot lower than normal. The Sierra Vista Dance team sells ...

Get your fireworks soon. They are in high demand again this year
Wopular Emily DeLetter June 24, 2021

If you're planning a backyard Fourth of July fireworks display this year, you'd better shop early.
As the holiday nears, firework sellers are expecting inventory shortages that might leave un...

Shortage in fireworks supply sparks fundraising concern for Las Vegas orgs
KVVU-TV June 24, 2021

LAS VEGAS (FOX5) -- More than 100 fireworks stands in the Las Vegas Valley will open on
Monday, but this year supply is a lot lower than normal. The Sierra Vista Dance team sells fr...

There's a Pending Fireworks Shortage in the U.S., Just in Time for the Fourth

https://pressfrom.info/fr/actualite/culture/-1081986-il-y-a-une-penurie-de-feux-d-artifice-en-attente-de-l-us-juste-a-temps-pour-le-quatrieme-juillet.html
https://pressfrom.info/us/news/us/-767392-theres-a-pending-fireworks-shortage-in-the-u-s-just-in-time-for-the-fourth-of-july.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45233221570&p=1pe&v=1&x=Ns5fH0xydrJBpx7gub9Krg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45233154189&p=1pe&v=1&x=n4fHlzk3HUSZ1XhUD8V9Qw
http://rssfeeds.cincinnati.com/~/655408212/_/cincinnati-news~Get-your-fireworks-soon-They-are-in-high-demand-again-this-year/
https://www.fox5vegas.com/news/shortage-in-fireworks-supply-sparks-fundraising-concern-for-las-vegas-orgs/article_7bddb804-d4af-11eb-98be-a70a87c5d6f4.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45232508387&p=1pe&v=1&x=hYVc2-qRBoNybqkAYOaleA
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of July
Yahoo Music June 24, 2021

Fireworks If you were considering buying fireworks for the Fourth of July , get to suppliers now!
Several retailers warn that there might be a shortage of fireworks this...

There's a Pending Fireworks Shortage in the U.S., Just in Time for the Fourth
of July
Yahoo! Inc. June 24, 2021

Fireworks If you were considering buying fireworks for the Fourth of July , get to suppliers now!
Several retailers warn that there might be a shortage of fireworks this...

There's a Pending Fireworks Shortage in the U.S., Just in Time for the Fourth
of July
Yahoo! New Zealand Naledi Ushe June 24, 2021

FireworksIf you were considering buying fireworks for the Fourth of July, get to suppliers now!
Several retailers warn that there might be a shortage of fireworks this ye...

There's a Pending Fireworks Shortage in the U.S., Just in Time for the Fourth
of July
People Naledi Ushe June 24, 2021

Fireworks sales boomed in 2020 but now suppliers are having a hard time with the demand If
you were considering buying fireworks for the Fourth of July , get to suppliers ...

Could Fireworks Shortage Affect Hudson Valley July 4th Celebrations?
WPDH-FM June 24, 2021

The largest fireworks retailer in the country is urging people to be prepared for a possible
fireworks shortage for the second year in a row. Here we are just a couple of weeks away from ...

Pittsburgh’s Fireworks Task Force Uses ShotSpotter To Help Crackdown On
Illegal Fireworks
KDKA-FM June 24, 2021

PITTSBURGH (KDKA) – The city of Pittsburgh’s Fireworks Task Force is back this year to crack
down fireworks. The eight-member task force is made up of police officers...

Pittsburgh’s Fireworks Task Force Uses ShotSpotter To Help Crackdown On
Illegal Fireworks
KDKA-TV Jessica Guay June 24, 2021

PITTSBURGH (KDKA) – The city of Pittsburgh’s Fireworks Task Force is back this year to crack

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45232508387&p=1pe&v=1&x=hYVc2-qRBoNybqkAYOaleA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45232482639&p=1pe&v=1&x=TlLKiWVkWQv4ECfQiSxTGA
https://nz.news.yahoo.com/theres-pending-fireworks-shortage-u-035931017.html
https://people.com/travel/theres-a-pending-fireworks-shortage-in-the-u-s-just-in-time-for-the-fourth-of-july/
https://wpdh.com/could-fireworks-shortage-affect-hudson-valley-july-4th-celebrations/
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2021/06/23/fireworks-task-shotspotter-illegal-fireworks/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45232359483&p=1pe&v=1&x=MNaP3bPwDzMoxuNsVrMrRw
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down fireworks. The eight-member task force is made up of police officers...

Get your fireworks soon. They are in high demand again this year
Cincinnati Enquirer June 24, 2021

If you're planning a backyard Fourth of July fireworks display this year, you'd better shop early.
As the holiday nears, firework sellers are expecting inventory shortages that might leave un...

Get your fireworks soon. They are in high demand again this year
Cincinnati Emily DeLetter June 24, 2021

If you're planning a backyard Fourth of July fireworks display this year, you'd better shop early.
As the holiday nears, firework sellers are expecting inventory shortages that might leave un...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Yahoo! News Tanasia Kenney June 24, 2021

Fourth of July plans are up in the air for some fireworks enthusiasts, thanks to supply chain
issues brought on by the pandemic. Industry experts say everything from spar...

Fireworks may be harder to come by this year
WFFT-TV Nico Pennisi June 23, 2021

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (WFFT) — A national fireworks shortage is causing concern just weeks
before the Fourth of July. Kyle Hatcher drops roughly $2,500 every summer for her Fourth of July
light show. “I love to blow...

Be safe
The Times Argus June 23, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks Cos. encourages its friends and customers
to be considerate of your neighbors when using state legal fireworks. We often get too caught up
in the excitement and entertainment of the beautiful firewo...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Newsdeal June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. LARRY VALENZUELA Fr...

With less than two weeks until the 4th of July, fireworks shortage could affect

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45231904567&p=1pe&v=1&x=bIFDVY3DQxpFxov3HrWOIQ
https://eu.cincinnati.com/story/news/2021/06/23/fourth-of-july-in-cincinnati-fireworks-are-in-high-demand-for-2021/7698481002/
https://news.yahoo.com/fireworks-short-supply-ahead-fourth-212912300.html
https://www.wfft.com/content/news/Fort-Wayne-Fireworks-stores-discuss-national-shortage--574696231.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45230938501&p=1pe&v=1&x=mnKpzqozj0beN0Mi02vETQ
https://newsdeal.in/fireworks-in-short-supply-ahead-of-fourth-of-july-industry-experts-say-what-to-know/
https://www.wzzm13.com/article/money/consumer/with-less-than-two-weeks-until-the-4th-of-july-fireworks-shortage-could-affect-supply/69-69ba152b-31bf-4eef-8eaa-8ca873434488
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supply
WZZM-TV June 23, 2021

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich — There is less than two weeks until the 4th of July, and some fireworks
stores may be starting to see emptier shelves. The reason is shipping, mainly...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Kansas City Star Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

By Tanasia Kenney Fourth of July plans are up in the air for some fireworks enthusiasts, thanks
to supply chain issues brought on by the pandemic. Industry experts say ev...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Sacramento Bee - Capitol Bureau Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

National By Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021 02:29 PM ORDER REPRINT → Supply chain log
jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks supplies ahead...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Miami Herald - Broward County
Bureau

Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
San Luis Obispo Tribune Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. By Tanasia Kenney F...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Idaho Statesman Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
North Strand Neighbors Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

https://www.wzzm13.com/article/money/consumer/with-less-than-two-weeks-until-the-4th-of-july-fireworks-shortage-could-affect-supply/69-69ba152b-31bf-4eef-8eaa-8ca873434488
https://www.kansascity.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.sacbee.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.sanluisobispo.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.myrtlebeachonline.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
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By Tanasia KenneyFourth of July plans are up in the air for some fireworks enthusiasts, thanks
to supply chain issues brought on by the pandemic. Industry experts say eve...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Macon Telegraph - Houston &
Peach Bureau

Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

By Tanasia KenneyFourth of July plans are up in the air for some fireworks enthusiasts, thanks
to supply chain issues brought on by the pandemic. Industry experts say eve...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Fort Mill Times Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. By Tanasia Kenney F...

Be safe
Rutland Herald June 23, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks Cos. encourages its friends and customers
to be considerate of your neighbors when using state legal fireworks. We often get too caught up
in the excitement and entertainment of the beautiful firewo...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Modesto Bee Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Bradenton Herald Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. By Tanasia Kenney F...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Keller Citizen Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

https://www.macon.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.heraldonline.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.rutlandherald.com/opinion/letters/be-safe/article_00095559-619a-531a-a7be-64821bf48b2f.html
https://www.modbee.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.bradenton.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.star-telegram.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
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By Tanasia KenneyFourth of July plans are up in the air for some fireworks enthusiasts, thanks
to supply chain issues brought on by the pandemic. Industry experts say eve...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Tri-City Herald Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. By Tanasia Kenney F...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Fresno Bee - South Valley Bureau Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Fourth of July plans are up in the air for some fireworks enthusiasts, thanks to supply chain
issues brought on by the pandemic. Industry experts say everything from spar...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Merced Sun-Star Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

By Tanasia Kenney Fourth of July plans are up in the air for some fireworks enthusiasts, thanks
to supply chain issues brought on by the pandemic. Industry experts say ev...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Centre Daily Times Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Ledger-Enquirer Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Bellingham Herald Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. By Tanasia Kenney F...

https://www.tri-cityherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.fresnobee.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.mercedsunstar.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.ledger-enquirer.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.bellinghamherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
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Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Lake Norman News Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Sun Herald Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Lexington Herald-Leader Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The State Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

By Tanasia Kenney Fourth of July plans are up in the air for some fireworks enthusiasts, thanks
to supply chain issues brought on by the pandemic. Industry experts say ev...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Peninsula Gateway Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Yahoo! News CA Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Fourth of July plans are up in the air for some fireworks enthusiasts, thanks to supply chain
issues brought on by the pandemic. Industry experts say everything from spar...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What

https://www.charlotteobserver.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.sunherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.kentucky.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.thenewstribune.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45230564187&p=1pe&v=1&x=WAZek6og6xlh_2FeiqmcGA
https://www.bnd.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
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to know
Highland News Leader Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Olympian Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. By Tanasia Kenney F...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
Bellingham Herald Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. LARRY VALENZUELA Fres...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
The Wichita Eagle Tanasia Kenney June 23, 2021

Supply chain log jams are to blame for an anticipated shortage of fireworks and fireworks
supplies ahead of the July 4 holiday, industry experts say. Fourth of July plans...

Despite Nationwide Fireworks Shortage, Tri-State Stores Are Stocked
WVXU-FM Ann Thompson June 23, 2021

Unless you plan to wait until the last minute to buy your July 4 fireworks, you should be able to
find what you're looking for. That's the word from Phantom Fireworks, with stores in Amelia...

Fireworks ‘drought’ may lead to delayed sales
Galt Herald June 23, 2021

Fundraising nonprofits hope to make green out of red, white and blue, starting as early as June
28 in Galt. Fireworks are a symbol of America’s independence, but with so many state and local
limitations placed ...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WGAU-AM June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group

https://www.bnd.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.theolympian.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45230559295&p=1pe&v=1&x=v30Ker202DbPTyTBmbEq2w
https://www.kansas.com/news/nation-world/national/article252308963.html
https://www.wvxu.org/post/despite-nationwide-fireworks-shortage-tri-state-stores-are-stocked
http://www.galtheraldonline.com/lifestyle/fireworks-drought-may-lead-to-delayed-sales/article_354648fc-d45f-11eb-9d69-ebd30edecb88.html
https://www.wgauradio.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
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National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WSOC-TV June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WSB-FM June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WPXI-TV Natalie Dreier June 23, 2021

The 4th of July holiday may not be quite as bright this year. >> Read more trending news A year
after the coronavirus pandemic snuffed out large, public fireworks demonstrations, this year the
celebration of America’s ...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WHIO-TV June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
KOKI-TV Natalie Dreier June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WSB-TV June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

https://www.wsoctv.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
https://www.b985.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45229921692&p=1pe&v=1&x=WnmDwDETPJwsttEaRtI5qw
https://www.whio.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
https://www.fox23.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
https://www.wsbtv.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
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Fireworks are latest supply shortage
KIRO-TV June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WFTV-TV June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WFXT-TV June 23, 2021

By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group National Content DeskThe 4th of July holiday may not be
quite as bright this year. A year after the coronavirus pandemic snuffed out large, public fireworks
demonstrations, this year t...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
KRMG-AM June 23, 2021

By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group National Content DeskThe 4th of July holiday may not be
quite as bright this year. A year after the coronavirus pandemic snuffed out large, public fireworks
demonstrations, this year t...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WDBO-AM June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WHBQ-TV June 23, 2021

Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WSB-AM June 23, 2021

https://www.kiro7.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
https://www.wftv.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
https://www.boston25news.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
https://www.krmg.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
https://www.wdbo.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
https://www.fox13memphis.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
https://www.wsbradio.com/news/trending/fireworks-are-latest-supply-shortage/C7EYBPKHRJGGNNMOVMDGALVYUU/
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Firework shortage FILE PHOTO: Fireworks may be either in short supply or more expensive that
years past. (ROBERTO PFEIL/ASSOCIATED PRESS) By Natalie Dreier, Cox Media Group
National Content Desk The 4th of July holiday...

Fireworks are latest supply shortage
WJAX-TV Natalie Dreier June 23, 2021

The 4th of July holiday may not be quite as bright this year. A year after the coronavirus
pandemic snuffed out large, public fireworks demonstrations, this year the celebration of
America’s birthday may be low key beca...

Safety, courtesy with fireworks on the Fourth
The Beacon Newspaper June 23, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement of fireworks lightin...

LIST: Fourth of July 2021 firework shows, events in Las Vegas valley
KLAS-TV Carolined Bleakley June 23, 2021

LAS VEGAS (KLAS) – Numerous fireworks shows and events are planned around the Las
Vegas valley to celebrate the Fourth of July. Everything from parades to extravagant fireworks
shows are ...

Letters to the Editor: Safety first with fireworks
Cannon Falls Beacon June 23, 2021

Dear Editor, With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using state legal fireworks. We often get
too caught up in the ...

Major Fireworks Retailer Warns of Shortage Ahead of July 4 Holiday
KPEL-FM DJ Digital June 23, 2021

First, it was Lysol wipes and toilet paper. Then, it was automotive chips and chicken wings. Now,
the latest shortage due to COVID-19 could affect your July 4 weekend fun. Phantom Fireworks...

Major Fireworks Retailer Warns of Shortage Ahead of July 4 Holiday
KPEL-FM June 23, 2021

First, it was Lysol wipes and toilet paper. Then, it was automotive chips and chicken wings. Now,
the latest shortage due to COVID-19 could affect your July 4 weekend fun. Phantom Fireworks...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45229884178&p=1pe&v=1&x=30jMHX9Oavj4iM8eQy8Leg
https://www.thebeacon.net/safety-courtesy-with-fireworks-on-the-fourth/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45228910761&p=1pe&v=1&x=22cHmc_XFQFRfpjI-GPDkw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45228811648&p=1pe&v=1&x=2AYJRV6O4vBcW8aAAAw0sA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45228765200&p=1pe&v=1&x=r0hIyshLM24YQyLwGWYcrQ
http://kpel965.com/major-fireworks-retailer-warns-of-shortage-ahead-of-july-4-holiday/
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Major Fireworks Retailer Warns of Shortage Ahead of 4th of July
KTDY-FM DJ Digital June 23, 2021

First, it was Lysol wipes and toilet paper. Then, it was automotive chips and chicken wings. Now,
the latest shortage due to COVID-19 could affect your July 4 weekend fun. Phantom Fireworks
is...

Major Fireworks Retailer Warns of Shortage Ahead of July 4 Holiday
97.3 The Dawg DJ Digital June 23, 2021

First, it was Lysol wipes and toilet paper. Then, it was automotive chips and chicken wings. Now,
the latest shortage due to COVID-19 could affect your July 4 weekend fun. Phantom Fireworks...

Want your favorite fireworks? Experts say buy early in Sacramento area amid
short supply
The Sacramento Bee - Capitol Bureau Brianna Taylor June 23, 2021

Business & Real Estate By Brianna Taylor June 23, 2021 07:45 AM ORDER REPRINT →
Fireworks could be in short supply and cost more in the Sacramento area for the Fo...

Want your favorite fireworks? Experts say buy early in Sacramento area amid
short supply
The Sacramento Bee - Capitol Bureau Brianna Taylor June 23, 2021

Amid the worst of the coronavirus pandemic last year, Ohio-based Phantom Fireworks and
California-based TNT Fireworks’ saw their sales skyrocket. This year, the pandemi...

Just in time for July 4, America's latest shortage is ... fireworks
MSN Ben Popken June 23, 2021

Americans rushing out to buy fireworks for the Fourth of July this year are going to find a limited
selection and higher prices — or empty shelves. Load Error From toilet paper to beef , ...

Fireworks Shortage This 4th of July
KRKA-FM/KHXT-FM DJ Digital June 23, 2021

First, it was Lysol wipes and toilet paper. Then, it was automotive chips and chicken wings. Now,
the latest shortage due to COVID-19 could affect your July 4 weekend fun. Phantom Fireworks is
the largest consumer-based ...

Just in time for July 4, America's latest shortage is ... fireworks
TODAY Digital Ben Popken June 23, 2021

Americans rushing out to buy fireworks for the Fourth of July this year are going to find a limited

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45228384184&p=1pe&v=1&x=bcQzCTFVnF_3Cp17pR7cfw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45228214292&p=1pe&v=1&x=kInn8_6TbysgKEOr9ouK3Q
https://www.sacbee.com/news/business/article252294528.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45228112858&p=1pe&v=1&x=s8o4MhZTu7yKg_AIkiG2hw
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/just-in-time-for-july-4-america-s-latest-shortage-is-fireworks/ar-AALm4Yj
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45227790038&p=1pe&v=1&x=sd5264tburMp7CAXtv868Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45227601875&p=1pe&v=1&x=rwvLlm9ZQVpEAOc1WXoY5w
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selection and higher prices — or empty shelves. From toilet paper to beef , shortages an...

Fireworks safety reminders for the Fourth of July
The Daily Mail - Greene County June 23, 2021

To the editor: With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using state legal fireworks. We often get
too caught up in the...

Backyard fireworks still illegal in Ohio, but law could change
Cincinnati Enquirer June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
y...

Backyard fireworks still illegal in Ohio, but law could change
Times Recorder June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
y...

America May Be Facing A Fireworks Shortage
WNKS-FM June 23, 2021

Most Americans are expecting their Fourth of July to be back to normal this year. If you live in
NC before you sneak over to SC to grab some fireworks know this… There may be an issue with
one part of the celebrati...

Backyard fireworks still illegal in Ohio, but law could change
Coshocton Tribune June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
y...

Backyard fireworks still illegal in Ohio, but law could change
Lancaster Eagle-Gazette June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
y...

https://www.hudsonvalley360.com/opinion/letters/fireworks-safety-reminders-for-the-fourth-of-july/article_76d7a9d8-3dba-5162-9b24-c0a87a8df3c6.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45227142354&p=1pe&v=1&x=pgNL3mVihj2Sdk2Wmcd7AQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45226502339&p=1pe&v=1&x=ELYEumWYBsvlbdGrS1eLMg
https://kiss951.com/2021/06/23/america-may-be-facing-a-fireworks-shortage/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45226122474&p=1pe&v=1&x=c4JONtHTm35_dunWf1YO1w
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45226108119&p=1pe&v=1&x=ln5WSEhcpB9vhcRWJw1YAQ
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As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
Mansfield News-Journal June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

Please be courteous with fireworks
Adirondack Daily Enterprise June 23, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using state-legal fireworks. We often get too caught up in
the excitement and entertainment o...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
Alliance Review June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

Simple tips for the Fourth of July
The Daily Times June 23, 2021

Dear Editor: With the Fourth of July nearing, we encourage friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and entertainment of fireworks lighti...

Just in time for July 4, America's latest shortage is ... fireworks
Head Topics US June 23, 2021

Americans hoping to buy fireworks for the Fourth of July this year are going to find a limited
selection and higher prices — or empty shelves. Shortages and snarled supply chains have
been ...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off…
The Times-Reporter June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
years to le...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
Newark Advocate June 23, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45225955065&p=1pe&v=1&x=fMdYRwNKwieg3AjmvoN1Dw
https://www.adirondackdailyenterprise.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2021/06/please-be-courteous-with-fireworks/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223978784&p=1pe&v=1&x=n_Vvu0h5LydbPZL9bIqlpw
https://www.thedailytimes.com/opinion/your_voice/simple-tips-for-the-fourth-of-july/article_ccbdc5e4-d0c5-5977-a1db-7e2553edea8e.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223728198&p=1pe&v=1&x=u8Gse0Eq4H_vajm92Y00MQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223524364&p=1pe&v=1&x=dBAFo9dcGAq0NcvM1SrUTw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223503351&p=1pe&v=1&x=iuS1nMdWvUpp_LORss1TkQ
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As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
Chillicothe Gazette June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

Want to set off fireworks in your backyard this July 4th in Ohio? It's still illegal
but could change soon
Akron Beacon Journal Titus Wu June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the la...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
The Marion Star June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

Nationwide fireworks shortage hurts local celebrations
WNEM-TV June 23, 2021

Consumer fireworks sales exploded when the pandemic canceled many public 4th of July
celebrations. This year, Independence Day festivities may be harder to come by. “It’s sad
because 4th of July last y...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
The Independent June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
Port Clinton News-Herald June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223474618&p=1pe&v=1&x=yMiKzr89wJMfCx6xLsjLDg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223467458&p=1pe&v=1&x=IdPTtSERUukEn2g36HfTTA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223448710&p=1pe&v=1&x=qap9-Yde-PQraeY9eN8YUw
https://www.wnem.com/news/nationwide-fireworks-shortage-hurts-local-celebrations/article_149740e8-d3c4-11eb-af74-b76e5de48685.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223402075&p=1pe&v=1&x=6oQkJKykYCFINn4GssjZYA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223400939&p=1pe&v=1&x=Ds_7Ysw0mxqi183-sVuAOA
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As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
Ashland Times-Gazette June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

Nationwide fireworks shortage hurts local celebrations
WNEM-TV Jamie Sherrod June 23, 2021

Consumer fireworks sales exploded when the pandemic canceled many public 4th of July
celebrations. This year, Independence Day festivities may be harder to come by. “It’s sad
because 4th of July last y...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
The Columbus Dispatch June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
The Daily Jeffersonian June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

As July 4 nears, Ohio consumers still can't set off fireworks
The Repository June 23, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
ye...

Just in time for July 4, America's latest shortage is ... fireworks
Head Topics US June 23, 2021

Fireworks enthusiasts are driving to multiple states to piece together enough product for a
decent backyard display for friends and family. Americans hoping to buy fireworks for the
Fourth...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223390087&p=1pe&v=1&x=R67LXzdOrirrjV2R5Ux-SQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223373328&p=1pe&v=1&x=KYXGD3b1AYGQmwlJ0nT14w
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223364173&p=1pe&v=1&x=7Msg7VqfmBQtVoC-a5AYQg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223359096&p=1pe&v=1&x=kXRHYNXKKgMmKJiCJX2YOg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45223350619&p=1pe&v=1&x=2FjCMwRlgZevzVZgXyokNQ
https://headtopics.com/us/just-in-time-for-july-4-america-s-latest-shortage-is-fireworks-20661302
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US Just in time for July 4, America's latest shortage is ... fireworks
Press From (Online) June 22, 2021

02:05 23 june 2021 Americans rushing out to buy fireworks for the Fourth of July this year are
going to find a limited selection and higher prices — or empty shelves. © Provided by NBC...

Just in time for July 4, America's latest shortage is ... fireworks
MSN Canada Ben Popken June 22, 2021

Americans rushing out to buy fireworks for the Fourth of July this year are going to find a limited
selection and higher prices — or empty shelves. From toilet paper to beef, shortages and...

Just in time for July 4, America's latest shortage is... fireworks
Yahoo! News Ben Popken June 22, 2021

Americans rushing out to buy fireworks for the Fourth of July this year are going to find a limited
selection and higher prices — or empty shelves. From toilet paper to beef, shortages and ...

Just in time for July 4, America's latest shortage is ... fireworks
Yahoo! Inc. June 22, 2021

Americans rushing out to buy fireworks for the Fourth of July this year are going to find a limited
selection and higher prices — or empty shelves. From toilet paper to beef, shortages and...

Just in time for July 4, America's latest shortage is... fireworks
NBCNews.com Ben Popken June 22, 2021

Americans rushing out to buy fireworks for the Fourth of July this year are going to find a limited
selection and higher prices — or empty shelves. From toilet paper to beef, shortages and ...

There May Be A Fireworks Shortage This Year
KBQI-FM June 22, 2021

Phantom Fireworks, the nation's largest consumer-based retail fireworks company, is warning
customers of a potential fireworks shortage this year. This would be the second year in a row of
such a shortage. There w...

Fireworks: Big demand, short supply
Citrus County Chronicle Michael D. Bates June 22, 2021

If you want to buy fireworks to celebrate the Fourth of July next week, you better hurry. Citrus
County is experiencing what the rest of the country is going through: big demand and low supply.
Thank you for reading! P...

https://pressfrom.info/us/news/us/-766416-just-in-time-for-july-4-americas-latest-shortage-is-fireworks.html
https://www.msn.com/en-ca/news/us/just-in-time-for-july-4-americas-latest-shortage-is-fireworks/ar-AALkn4K
https://news.yahoo.com/just-time-july-4-americas-210204953.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45221978168&p=1pe&v=1&x=ZSJLJnPz1leoxb7brb0VRg
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/consumer/just-time-july-4-america-s-latest-shortage-fireworks-n1271977
https://bigi1079.iheart.com/featured/scotty-page/content/2021-06-22-there-may-be-a-fireworks-shortage-this-year/
https://www.chronicleonline.com/news/local/fireworks-big-demand-short-supply/article_087c8f72-d381-11eb-8cb1-93ed0bf82f41.html
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Retailers urge customers to buy fireworks early amid shortage | Centre Daily
Times
Centre Daily Times Denise Allabaugh June 22, 2021

After a record-breaking year of sales, consumers could find a shortage of fireworks this year as
the Fourth of July holiday approaches. The shortage comes as fireworks remai...

Pennsylvania retailers urge customers to buy fireworks early amid shortage
Centre Daily Times Denise Allabaugh Citizens' Voice Wilkes-

Barre
June 22, 2021

After a record-breaking year of sales, consumers could find a shortage of fireworks this year as
the Fourth of July holiday approaches. The shortage comes as fireworks remain in high...

Ohio House to vote on fireworks bill, cities warn residents about what's legal
and illegal ahead of July 4
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Lydia Taylor June 22, 2021

OHIO — As legislation to make consumer-grade fireworks legal for residents to set off moves
through the Ohio General Assembly, communities are voicing...

Local fireworks store weighs in on national shortage as 4th of July
approaches
WJET-TV June 22, 2021

The demand is high for fireworks stores like Phantom Fireworks of Erie. This comes after
national reports of fireworks shortages. The manager of Phantom Fireworks says it’s the ...

Ohio House to vote on fireworks bill, cities warn residents about what's legal
and illegal ahead of July 4
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Lydia Taylor Ohio June 22, 2021

OHIO — As legislation moves through the Ohio General Assembly trying to make consumer-
grade fireworks legal for residents to set off, communities are ...

Ohio House to vote on fireworks bill, cities warn residents about what's legal
and illegal ahead of July 4
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Lydia Taylor Ohio June 22, 2021

OHIO — As legislation moves through the Ohio General Assembly trying to make consumer-
grade fireworks legal for residents to set off, communities are ...

Ohio House to vote on fireworks bill, cities warn residents about what's legal
and illegal ahead of July 4

https://www.centredaily.com/news/state/pennsylvania/article252279843.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45220472817&p=1pe&v=1&x=9V9Myg3V6P8iSnLKALPGHQ
https://spectrumnews1.com/oh/columbus/news/2021/06/22/ohio-cities-raise-concerns-over-consumer-grade-fireworks
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45220043815&p=1pe&v=1&x=V-9_xn0F3Rr1lp3dKMryzA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45219935821&p=1pe&v=1&x=rsZCvhz7JRx4-aC38zzzew
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45219914339&p=1pe&v=1&x=BXjwXA_ps1bzZmiKQL8YZw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45219913896&p=1pe&v=1&x=k5-luLGOJ5B05QWWdWwCxg
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Spectrum Networks Lydia Taylor Ohio June 22, 2021

OHIO — As legislation moves through the Ohio General Assembly trying to make consumer-
grade fireworks legal for residents to set off, communities are ...

Ohio House to vote on fireworks bill, cities warn residents about what's legal
and illegal ahead of July 4
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Lydia Taylor Ohio June 22, 2021

OHIO — As legislation moves through the Ohio General Assembly trying to make consumer-
grade fireworks legal for residents to set off, communities are ...

Ohio House to vote on fireworks bill, cities warn residents about what's legal
and illegal ahead of July 4
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Lydia Taylor Ohio June 22, 2021

OHIO — As legislation moves through the Ohio General Assembly trying to make consumer-
grade fireworks legal for residents to set off, communities are ...

Ohio House to vote on fireworks bill, cities warn residents about what's legal
and illegal ahead of July 4
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Lydia Taylor Ohio June 22, 2021

OHIO — As legislation moves through the Ohio General Assembly trying to make consumer-
grade fireworks legal for residents to set off, communities are ...

There Is A Firework Shortage This Year
WBLK-FM Rob Banks June 22, 2021

Phantom Fireworks says there is going to be a shortage of fireworks this year. That does not
mean that there are going to be no fireworks at all, but the top-selling firework company in the
United States is warning pe...

LIST: Fourth of July 2021 Las Vegas fireworks events
KLAS-TV Carolined Bleakley June 22, 2021

LAS VEGAS (KLAS) – Numerous fireworks shows and events are planned around the Las
Vegas valley to celebrate the Fourth of July. Everything from parades to extravagant fireworks
shows are listed below. La...

There Is A Firework Shortage This Year
96.1 Mix Buffalo WMSX (Online) Rob Banks June 22, 2021

Phantom Fireworks says there is going to be a shortage of fireworks this year. That does not
mean that there are going to be no fireworks at all, but the top-selling firework company in the

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45219906195&p=1pe&v=1&x=p-kuFvDmYH2E808o1imvdA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45219854261&p=1pe&v=1&x=7B7Nx1Fid_nnRQn9sOtjaw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45219851206&p=1pe&v=1&x=Uqum9VOYOU5EqZsdbYTOTw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45219564411&p=1pe&v=1&x=dta4Uu7aAIU8BM2EPnb2WQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45219557464&p=1pe&v=1&x=xqvTdh2M7OZGgxz4oWX6Gg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45219297083&p=1pe&v=1&x=Yeo_UIh4KMS85M9EZmYmCg
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United States is warning pe...

Fireworks in short supply. Here's how it will affect your 4th of July plans
The Topeka Capital-Journal June 22, 2021

Buy your fireworks early this year, vendors say. An industrywide shortage is seriously limiting
fireworks selection and availability, said Devin Krusich, a digital marketer for Pit...

Fireworks likely to sell out early this year, stores say
Cheboygan Daily Tribune June 22, 2021

Retailers are urging consumers to buy fireworks early as shipping delays create a shortage of
the holiday favorites. "I wouldn't be surprised if a lot of us were sold out before the Fourth (of
July),...

Une pénurie de feux d’artifice dans le Maine pourrait signifier moins de Ka-
Boom le 4
Nouvelles Du Monde (Online) June 22, 2021

Cela fait quelques années maintenant que le Maine a légalisé les feux d’artifice. Avant cela,
c’était ridiculement illégal. Genre, connaissez-vous réellement quelqu’un qui...

Fireworks Retailers Warn Of Possible Shortage
Butler Radio - Show More Tyler Friel June 22, 2021

Owners of fireworks businesses say you may want to buy your supply for the Fourth of July
sooner rather than later. Phantom Fireworks is one of the country’s largest retailers for fireworks
and their owners are...

There Is A Firework Shortage This Year
WYRK-FM Rob Banks June 22, 2021

Phantom Fireworks says there is going to be a shortage of fireworks this year. That does not
mean that there are going to be no fireworks at all, but the top-selling firework company in the
United States is warning pe...

La escasez de fuegos artificiales en Maine podría significar menos Ka-Boom el
día 4
Notiulti June 22, 2021

Han pasado algunos años desde que Maine legalizó los fuegos artificiales. Antes de eso, era
ridículamente ilegal. Como, ¿realmente conoces a alguien que haya sido “arrestad...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45218437569&p=1pe&v=1&x=AL4TAhMCZ9GErhVC1orKIQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45218406813&p=1pe&v=1&x=TzuEPbUYAce4aLfoDfKTMg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45218347036&p=1pe&v=1&x=AyqpB7drRJMSublXOqptmw
https://butlerradio.com/fireworks-retailers-warn-of-possible-shortage/
https://wyrk.com/there-is-a-firework-shortage-this-year/
https://www.notiulti.com/la-escasez-de-fuegos-artificiales-en-maine-podria-significar-menos-ka-boom-el-dia-4/
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Retailers urge customers to buy fireworks early amid shortage
Standard-Speaker Denise Allabaugh Staff June 22, 2021

After a record-breaking year of sales, consumers could find a shortage of fireworks this year as
the Fourth of July holiday approaches. The shortage comes as fireworks remain in high demand
and ...

‘Buy early’: Local fireworks stands may see shortage of inventory
KTVX-TV Jordan Burrows June 22, 2021

SALT LAKE CITY (ABC4) — Fireworks stands may have less inventory this year than in years
past. Phantom Fireworks, one of the largest firework retailers, said it’s having some supply
issues b...

North Las Vegas house fire a reminder of dangers posed by illegal fireworks
KLAS-TV Kate Houston June 21, 2021

LAS VEGAS (KLAS) — The sound of illegal fireworks is already popping up across the valley,
and that has some people concerned after fireworks were blamed for a major house fire over...

Fireworks likely to sell out early this year, stores say
Ionia Sentinel-Standard June 21, 2021

Retailers are urging consumers to buy fireworks early as shipping delays create a shortage of
the holiday favorites. "I wouldn't be surprised if a lot of us were sold out before the Fourth (of
July),...

Fireworks likely to sell out early this year, stores say
Sault Ste. Marie Evening News Kyle Davidson June 21, 2021

Retailers are urging consumers to buy fireworks early as shipping delays create a shortage of
the holiday favorites. "I wouldn't be surprised if a lot of us were sold out before the Fourth (of
July),...

Fireworks likely to sell out early this year, stores say
Holland Sentinel June 21, 2021

Retailers are urging consumers to buy fireworks early as shipping delays create a shortage of
the holiday favorites. "I wouldn't be surprised if a lot of us were sold out before the Fourth (of
July),...

Firework shortage and safety tips discussed
WFVX-TV Brooke Reilly June 21, 2021

HOLDEN — The Fourth of July is less than two weeks away and firework sales are already

https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/business/retailers-urge-customers-to-buy-fireworks-early-amid-shortage/article_6ee5d006-649e-54fb-b474-6be0ab57466b.html
https://www.abc4.com/news/local-news/buy-early-local-fireworks-stands-may-see-shortage-of-inventory/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45214203818&p=1pe&v=1&x=DWWzf77gE2XjnPKoR2g1uw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45214125587&p=1pe&v=1&x=GCdTKZIeih-35S9COFilRA
https://www.sooeveningnews.com/story/news/state/2021/06/21/fireworks-shortage-shipping-fourth-july/7767826002/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45214059876&p=1pe&v=1&x=C4L_UbVqEuWJr-eVwNLeBw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45214057266&p=1pe&v=1&x=C27Ga3pQDc4UQJrs7L6VIw
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taking off. “Sales have been phenomenal to be honest. We’ve had really good demand for
products,” said Sean MacMillan, owner ...

Local fireworks store claims demand in fireworks is causing the national
shortage
WFXP-TV June 21, 2021

The demand is high for fireworks stores like Phantom Fireworks of Erie. This comes after
national reports of fireworks shortages, but the manager Phantom Fireworks said that ...

Oficiales urgen cuidado con los fuegos artificiales antes del cuatro de julio
KXST-AM Gabriela Arevalo June 21, 2021

Los fuegos artificiales son una manera popular de celebrar el día de la independencia en los
Estados Unidos, pero los oficiales están pidiendo que la gente tenga cuidado con ellos...

Oficiales urgen cuidado con los fuegos artificiales antes del cuatro de julio
KXST-AM Gabriela Arevalo June 21, 2021

Los fuegos artificiales son una manera popular de celebrar el día de la independencia en los
Estados Unidos, pero los oficiales están pidiendo que la gente tenga cuidado con ellos...

Oficiales urgen cuidado con los fuegos artificiales antes del cuatro de julio
KXST-AM Gabriela Arevalo June 21, 2021

Los fuegos artificiales son una manera popular de celebrar el día de la independencia en los
Estados Unidos, pero los oficiales están pidiendo que la gente tenga cuidado con ellos...

news Oficiales urgen cuidado con los fuegos artificiales antes del cuatro de
julio
WMFS-FM Gabriela Arevalo June 21, 2021

Los fuegos artificiales son una manera popular de celebrar el día de la independencia en los
Estados Unidos, pero los oficiales están pidiendo que la gente tenga cuidado con ...

Strong storms Sunday bring down trees, power lines across Mid-Missouri
COVID-19 shipping issues causes nationwide fireworks shortage
KRCG-TV June 21, 2021

Winds measured upwards of 70mph caused damage across the region Sunday night. <p>{/p}
COLUMBIA -- Severe thunderstorm...

Fireworks likely to sell out early this year, stores say

https://www.yourerie.com/news/local-news/local-fireworks-store-claims-demand-in-fireworks-is-causing-the-national-shortage/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45213114186&p=1pe&v=1&x=AfZSyJNSJhJsXiGQIyCcHA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45213106986&p=1pe&v=1&x=X1U2bNB97sR-CaKwVRzC3w
https://www.audacy.com/news/oficiales-urgen-cuidado-con-los-fuegos-artificiales
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45213063356&p=1pe&v=1&x=71nc5P7nMdxWufrBoYW4gA
https://krcgtv.com/news/local/strong-storms-down-trees-power-lines-across-region
https://eu.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2021/06/21/fireworks-shortage-shipping-fourth-july/7646780002/
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Detroit Free Press Kyle Davidson June 21, 2021

Detroit Free Press Retailers are urging consumers to buy fireworks early as shipping delays
create a shortage of the holiday favorites. "I wouldn't be surprised if a lot of us were sold out
before th...

Fireworks likely to sell out early this year, stores say
Detroit Free Press June 21, 2021

Retailers are urging consumers to buy fireworks early as shipping delays create a shortage of
the holiday favorites. "I wouldn't be surprised if a lot of us were sold out before the Fourth (of
July),...

COVID-19 shipping issues causes nationwide fireworks shortage
KRCG-TV June 21, 2021

One business feeling the shortage is Spirit of '76 in Columbia across the street from the midway
truck stop. (KRCG 13/Gracee Mattiace) COLUMBIA — June 20th officially marked two weeks
until Ind...

Fireworks shortage, law change could impact July 4 celebrations
RexWeyler - Business June 21, 2021

Industry insiders say the shortage is due to record sales last season and supply chain issues
with global shipment delays. SANDUSKY, Ohio — Red, white and “blew-up,” who's ready for
fireworks ...

Fireworks shortage and potential Ohio law change could impact your July 4th
celebrations
WKYC-TV Danielle Wiggins June 21, 2021

Industry insiders say the shortage is due to record sales last season and supply chain issues
with global shipment delays. SANDUSKY, Ohio — Red, white and “blew-up,” w...

Fireworks shortage and potential Ohio law change could impact your July 4th
celebrations
WKYC-TV June 21, 2021

Industry insiders say the shortage is due to record sales last season and supply chain issues
with global shipment delays. SANDUSKY, Ohio — Red, white and “blew-up,” w...

Un détaillant de feux d’artifice met en garde contre la pénurie du 4 juillet : voici
les États où il est légal de s’approvisionner
Nouvelles Du Monde (Online) June 20, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45209568784&p=1pe&v=1&x=5Cxl8UAWqPk_3SihUT5_cg
https://krcgtv.com/news/local/covid-19-shipping-issues-causes-nationwide-fireworks-shortage
https://rexweyler.com/fireworks-shortage-law-change-could-impact-july-4-celebrations/
https://www.wkyc.com/article/news/local/ohio/fireworks-shortage-potential-ohio-law-change-could-impact-july-4th-celebrations/95-9a68bfbd-6bad-4009-a490-86335df63602
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45207492639&p=1pe&v=1&x=iHSgAfn19ca-5qnzpiYtFA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45206731360&p=1lk&v=1&x=2kvKY9ScM0VmxuXHRvF0Lw
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YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio ( WJW ) – Des semaines avant les vacances du 4 juillet, Feux d’artifice
fantômes recommande aux gens d’achete...

Fireworks retailer warns of July 4 shortage: Here are the states where it’s legal
to stock up
WOWK-TV Talia Naquin June 20, 2021

YOUNGSTOWN, OH (WJW) – Weeks ahead of the Fourth of July holiday, Phantom Fireworks is
recommending that people buy their fireworks early due to a possible shortag...

Fireworks retailer warns of July 4 shortage: Here are the states where it's legal
to stock up
One News Page June 20, 2021

Weeks ahead of the Fourth of July holiday, Phantom Fireworks is recommending that people buy
fireworks early due to a possible shortage, but not every state is all...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
The Spectrum Warren Davidson June 26, 2021

The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend.
Temperatures will near or surpass 100 degrees in cities such as Portland ...

5 things to know this weekend
Sportsgrindentertainment Christine Watkins June 26, 2021

The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend.
Temperatures will near or surpass 100 degrees in cities such as Portland and Seattle. That's
hotter than in Miami, where highs in t...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
Pehal News June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The usually gentle Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend. Temperatures will close to ...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
DailyMagazine.News June 26, 2021

The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend.
Temperatures will near or surpass 100 degrees in cities such as Portland ...

https://www.wowktv.com/news/ohio/fireworks-retailer-warns-of-july-4-shortage-here-are-the-states-where-its-legal-to-stock-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45205484828&p=1pe&v=1&x=x64Le9alZjOOW13BrbPJAQ
https://eu.thespectrum.com/story/news/2021/06/26/fireworks-shortage-heat-wave-and-trumps-ohio-rally-5-things-know-weekend/5312952001/
https://sportsgrindentertainment.com/5-things-to-know-this-weekend/
https://www.pehalnews.in/a-fireworks-shortage-a-heat-wave-and-trumps-ohio-rally-5-things-to-know-this-weekend/868416/
http://www.dailymagazine.news/a-fireworks-shortage-a-heat-wave-and-trump-s-ohio-rally-5-things-to-know-this-weekend-nid-1572533.html
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Panera to give away free bagels for vaccinated customers July 2-4. Here's how
the COVID freebie works – USA TODAY
Bioreports June 26, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie. For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bag...

Have a fun but respectful Fourth
The Times Leader June 26, 2021

Dear Editor, With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get so caught up
in the excitement and entertainment o...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
USA Today Warren Davidson June 26, 2021

The normally mild this weekend. Temperatures will near or surpass 100 degrees in cities such as
Portland and Seattle. That's hotter than in Miami, where highs in the up...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
Yahoo! News June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend. Temperatures will near or su...

Don’t want your Fourth to fizzle? Customers urged to shop early amid
fireworks shortage at Lehigh Valley stores
The Morning Call Andrew Scott June 26, 2021

Lack of Fireworks Brian Baechtle of Kintnersville loads more fireworks into his cart Thursday with
help from Adam Hardy, assistant manager for Sk...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
USA News Hub June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend. Temperatures will near or su...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know

https://bioreports.net/panera-to-give-away-free-bagels-for-vaccinated-customers-july-2-4-heres-how-the-covid-freebie-works-usa-today/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45249608405&p=1pe&v=1&x=Ax7UAWYoNpu7i7g4kp5mMQ
https://eu.dailyworld.com/story/news/2021/06/26/fireworks-shortage-heat-wave-and-trumps-ohio-rally-5-things-know-weekend/5312952001/
https://news.yahoo.com/fireworks-shortage-heat-wave-trumps-070029159.html
https://www.mcall.com/news/local/mc-nws-lehigh-valley-fireworks-shortage-20210626-u7id7xqstre7bihlqa54raygwa-story.html
http://www.allusanewshub.com/2021/06/26/a-fireworks-shortage-a-heat-wave-and-trumps-ohio-rally-5-things-to-know-this-weekend/
https://thesunbest.com/a-fireworks-shortage-a-heat-wave-and-trumps-ohio-rally-5-things-to-know-this-weekend/
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this weekend
Thesunbest June 26, 2021

The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend.
Temperatures will near or surpass 100 degrees in cities such as Portland ...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
DailySunPost.com June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend: Temperatures will near or sur...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
Yahoo! Inc. June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend: Temperatures will near or sur...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
Marco Island Eagle June 26, 2021

Seattle will be hotter than Miami this weekendCalifornia deserts plants dying at alarming rate due
to hotter weather Trump heads to Ohio for a rally Former President D...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
USA Today June 26, 2021

Editors USA TODAY Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific
Northwest faces a potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend: Temperatur...

5 things to know this weekend
USA Today - New York Bureau June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend: Temperatures will near or surpass 100
degrees in cities such as Portland and Seattle. T...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
Yahoo! News CA June 26, 2021

https://thesunbest.com/a-fireworks-shortage-a-heat-wave-and-trumps-ohio-rally-5-things-to-know-this-weekend/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45249428450&p=1pe&v=1&x=kSiiwCTd10C0j0u70eAJfw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45249409800&p=1pe&v=1&x=Kx_mMSxD4aMsMMbeZCFmVQ
https://www.marconews.com/story/news/2021/06/26/fireworks-shortage-heat-wave-and-trumps-ohio-rally-5-things-know-weekend/5312952001/
https://eu.demingheadlight.com/story/news/2021/06/26/fireworks-shortage-heat-wave-and-trumps-ohio-rally-5-things-know-weekend/5312952001/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45249397790&p=1pe&v=1&x=i-s3kZLHwUcYFW9gCGNRWA
https://ca.sports.yahoo.com/news/fireworks-shortage-heat-wave-trumps-070029159.html
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Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend: Temperatures will near or su...

5 things to know this weekend
azcentral.com June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend: Temperatures will near or surpass 100
degrees in cities such as Portland and Seattle. T...

Letter to the Editor
Richmond Register Phantom Firweworks June 26, 2021

Be courteous to your neighborsWith the 4th of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its
friends and customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get
too caught up in the excitement and entertainment...

Fireworks safety important at stands, at home
Scottsbluff Star-Herald Maunette Loeks June 26, 2021

Maunette Loeks Craig and Amber Brannan were busy the morning of Friday, June 25, readying
the Phantom fireworks stand in front of Menard’s when Scottsbluff Fire Marshal Anthony Murphy
arrived. One of Murphy’s d...

Letter to the Editor: Fireworks courtesy
Eagle-Times June 26, 2021

With the Fourth of July coming, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using state legal fireworks. We often get too caught up in
the excitement and entertainm...

Michigan Fireworks Retailers Struggle With Shortage, Get Yours Now
WJIM-FM Tony Labrie June 26, 2021

If you were planning on buying a bunch of fireworks for your kickass 4th of July festivities, you
better stock up now because they might be gone if you wait until the last minute. Honestly, ...

Michigan Fireworks Retailers Struggle With Shortage, Get Yours Now
WJIM-FM June 26, 2021

If you were planning on buying a bunch of fireworks for your kickass 4th of July festivities, you
better stock up now because they might be gone if you wait until the last minute. Honestly,...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45249391364&p=1pe&v=1&x=TncWmu2ixjOh7wQhpI3u6g
https://www.richmondregister.com/opinion/letters_to_the_editor/letter-to-the-editor/article_95bbc07b-dcc5-5dd3-be1c-6fbe74986257.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45249221098&p=1pe&v=1&x=uSUGDah77icnSvmq_F4Vlw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45248925934&p=1pe&v=1&x=QpWHZglc6RhtseWE4SVDEQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45248209174&p=1pe&v=1&x=wP283dVCCdh7HrsZM20FVQ
http://975now.com/michigan-fireworks-retailers-struggle-with-shortage-get-yours-now/
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Before lighting up fireworks, consider effects on others
The Daily News June 25, 2021

While Fourth of July remains more than a week away, reports already are coming in of fireworks
being set off in the area. While pyrotechnics may seem like a fun way to celebrate after a year of
being...

Why Have Many Hudson Valley Fireworks Tents Not Opened Yet?
Hudson Valley Post BorisPublished: June June 25, 2021

Those roadside tents selling sparklers and legal fireworks in the Hudson Valley are up, but no
one's home. Here in the Hudson Valley, it's illegal to buy and use exploding fireworks and
rockets. I...

Why Have Many Hudson Valley Fireworks Tents Not Opened Yet?
Hudson Valley Post June 25, 2021

Those roadside tents selling sparklers and legal fireworks in the Hudson Valley are up, but no
one's home. Here in the Hudson Valley, it's illegal to buy and use exploding fireworks and
rockets. I...

Letter: Fireworks courtesy
Bennington Banner June 25, 2021

To the Editor: With the Fourth of July coming, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using state legal fireworks. We often get
too caught up in the excitement and entertain...

$1 Million Transformation of DMV Tag Office into Phantom Fireworks
Showroom
Published Reporter George McGregor June 25, 2021

Hold-Thyssen Completes Long-Term Lease of 18,200 SF Former DMV‒Fireworks Outlet and
Showroom Now Open in Orlando after Million Dollar Build-Out Martin Forster CCIM, senior
director ...

Vaccinated customers get freebie July 2-4
Pehal News June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the most recent enterprise to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie For three
days – from July 2-4 – the chain is freely giving free bagels to vaccinated customers at taking
part places nationwide. No...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
The News Leader June 25, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45247396282&p=1pe&v=1&x=1OLkNwR19DHK0ty9LsluKg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45246635619&p=1pe&v=1&x=4WbeLpuIQhTF53I26f4Lww
http://hudsonvalleypost.com/why-have-many-hudson-valley-fireworks-tents-not-opened-yet/
https://www.benningtonbanner.com/opinion/letters/letter-fireworks-courtesy/article_b0e9f39a-d5e1-11eb-81c3-4b546befc749.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45246006295&p=1pe&v=1&x=SLYnryhiAQ0eltzzk4QiGA
https://www.pehalnews.in/vaccinated-customers-get-freebie-july-2-4/866454/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245258739&p=1pe&v=1&x=Hycstl5jYELqF5aNgOardw
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Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Pensacola News Journal June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Iowa City Press-Citizen June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Vineland Daily Journal June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Mansfield News-Journal June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Livingston County Daily Press & Argus June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Iowa Politics Insider June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245257651&p=1pe&v=1&x=k1WvmUzDY6Klwr3rocfBUw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245257122&p=1pe&v=1&x=fLhJfaAslSKvzhlVddd1WA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245256935&p=1pe&v=1&x=v0289ph_uzzWtpTU6V6KEw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245256627&p=1pe&v=1&x=5O0Fog25n7feKzVpwnzPsg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245256511&p=1pe&v=1&x=0dCB4RCFGCs4e6A_jCElYQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245256440&p=1pe&v=1&x=cPoKFtTzV4X0n-WNj4ER_Q
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Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Detroit Free Press June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Great Falls Tribune June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Black Mountain News June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
The Daily Advertiser June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
The Evening Sun June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245256428&p=1pe&v=1&x=_oNRpUhmxuTRDZo4PdBWIw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245252321&p=1pe&v=1&x=NLvCDrR3loMhA-CM8TNYkg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245250338&p=1pe&v=1&x=PoR3923mU5T4ZUoeHPhsQA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245250158&p=1pe&v=1&x=KLCiiPxqkumk78d6g17U7w
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245249181&p=1pe&v=1&x=-75DqSf0N4DiXeVK3E2sKw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245246533&p=1pe&v=1&x=kwpuVmzB6Z8oT-c5Ti1oIA
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Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Poughkeepsie Journal June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
The Daily News Journal June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
The Indianapolis Star - Metro North
Bureau

June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
azcentral.com June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Chillicothe Gazette June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
The Leaf Chronicle Nathan Bomey June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Delaware Beachcomber June 25, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245245540&p=1pe&v=1&x=u-yQ4ZaAGx-Djav8f0K_Cg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245244860&p=1pe&v=1&x=oZKc2sYJzEFxoQQ_WUsgYA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245243345&p=1pe&v=1&x=Qs7CrMzXjWrHaJdJ7aDthg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245243361&p=1pe&v=1&x=LKaA_Tw8r56bnBBd8sH5bA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245242985&p=1pe&v=1&x=zxkn8JnsOvfG2xlibq82dw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245242256&p=1pe&v=1&x=IuZCwzfCw4w5kA32U4S6FQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245241353&p=1pe&v=1&x=hekEwLBVL2EIrywvo49Ctw
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Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to give away free bagels for vaccinated customers July 2-4. Here's how
the COVID freebie works
Yahoo! Inc. June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vacc...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
The Jackson Sun June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Deming Headlight June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Food Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
The Kitsap Sun June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations ...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Coshocton Tribune June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Wisconsin State Farmer June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245240364&p=1pe&v=1&x=6e-SYvLC4f7fpxDpyDfi-A
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245239883&p=1pe&v=1&x=RCWWCCNR60XKXXOgaNY7eg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245239401&p=1pe&v=1&x=pNB5I36EgK4IX_eROt9Qow
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245237554&p=1pe&v=1&x=WyZ41pDm4entJjjWF6Puig
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245237363&p=1pe&v=1&x=NS2ornFV8rXxmNop08thRg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245237083&p=1pe&v=1&x=xyDdAZknbg9i6rVI3tuJhA
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Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Palladium-Item June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Public Opinion June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Panera to offer free bagels for vaccinated customers
Statesman Journal June 25, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie . For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccinated customers at participating
locations natio...

Handheld Fireworks Market Global Coverage (North America, Europe, Asia-
Pacific, Latin America, Middle East & Africa)
Editorials 360 June 25, 2021

Global Handheld Fireworks Market Report has incorporated the analysis of different factors that
augment the market’s growth. It constitutes ...

Fireworks are a hot demand. Supplies are dwindling and prices are up, experts
say.
The Express-Times Samantha House June 25, 2021

Buying fireworks for the Fourth of July might be a little more challenging this holiday. A national
stock shortage is forecast to reduce consumer fireworks selection by appr...

Fireworks are a hot demand. Supplies are dwindling and prices are up, experts
say.
nj.com Connor Lagore June 25, 2021

Buying fireworks for the Fourth of July might be a little more challenging this holiday. A national
stock shortage is forecast to reduce consumer fireworks selection by appr...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245236959&p=1pe&v=1&x=oeLEnG8xUVgaV6d8yEDbqQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245236550&p=1pe&v=1&x=4jWRHKCKQKg0zChdUYUIWg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45245236220&p=1pe&v=1&x=eugMVT0htKaWkPU1dRuMIQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45244892962&p=1pe&v=1&x=9Dvy-dse3pkXo8MZuC7RPQ
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2021/06/fireworks-are-a-hot-demand-supplies-are-dwindling-and-prices-are-up-experts-say.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45244739930&p=1pe&v=1&x=OIMKVuJ8n5QyVBNEZg7TRQ
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Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
KJUN-CA June 25, 2021

Sponsored: Advertising Content --News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks
company is urging consu...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
WBOC-TV - Dover Bureau June 25, 2021

Friday, June 25th 2021, 9:02 AM EDT Sponsored: Advertising Content --News Direct-- The
U.S.'s largest consumer ba...

New mobile business provides cool treats
Pahrump Valley Times Harris Pahrump June 25, 2021

“You crave it, we shave it,” is the catchphrase of a brand new mobile business in town, just in
time for the summer season. Getcha Sum Ice, which happens to be the name of the business, is
owned and operated by Rob ...

Could a fireworks shortage affect July 4th celebrations? Phantom Fireworks
urges customers to shop early
Port Clinton News-Herald Nathan Bomey June 25, 2021

Another possible shortage might mean the sky isn't as bright this Independence Day. Weeks
ahead of July 4th festivities, Phantom Fireworks, the nation'...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
WICZ-TV June 25, 2021

Press Release Friday, June 25th 2021, 9:02 AM EDT Sponsored: Advertising Content --News
Direct-- The U.S.'s large...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Wapakoneta Daily News June 25, 2021

June 25, 2021 at 09:00 AM EDT --News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks
company is urging consum...

Fireworks likely to sell out early this year, stores say
Lansing Community Newspapers June 25, 2021

https://www.htv10.tv/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://www.wboc.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://pvtimes.com/news/new-mobile-business-provides-cool-treats-101007/
https://eu.portclintonnewsherald.com/story/money/shopping/2021/06/15/july-4th-fireworks-shortage-firework-display-celebrations-covid/7710051002/
https://www.wicz.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
http://business.wapakdailynews.com/wapakdailynews/news/read/41510345
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45244041118&p=1pe&v=1&x=MwC-uoAaJxy6-LpYh5gctA
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Retailers are urging consumers to buy fireworks early as shipping delays create a shortage of
the holiday favorites. After many public celebrations were canceled last year amid the pandemic,
consumer...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Associated Press - HQ June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The nation's top consumer fireworks retailer Phantom Fireworks, is urging
everyone to use firework...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Observer-Reporter June 25, 2021

June 25, 2021 at 09:00 AM EDT --News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks
company is urging consum...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Yahoo! Finance June 25, 2021

Youngstown, Ohio News Direct Phantom Fireworks The U.S.’s largest consumer based fireworks
company is urging cons...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Minyanville June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.’s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks products ...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Pilot News June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.’s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks products ...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks products ...

https://apnews.com/press-release/news-direct-corporation/health-coronavirus-pandemic-business-af49248d4e356706bf3818aec2810d3f
http://stocks.observer-reporter.com/observerreporter/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45244006772&p=1pe&v=1&x=hEhiToVfMawL-qama9GrFA
http://finance.minyanville.com/minyanville/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://business.thepilotnews.com/thepilotnews/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/theantlersamerican/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
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Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Saline Courier June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks products ...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Starkville Daily News June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.’s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks products ...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Valley City Times-Record June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks products ...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Post and Mail June 25, 2021

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Borger News-Herald June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The nation's top consumer fireworks retailer Phantom Fireworks, is urging
everyone to use firework...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Mammoth Times - News Direct June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.’s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks products ...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of

http://business.bentoncourier.com/bentoncourier/news/read/41510345
http://business.starkvilledailynews.com/starkvilledailynews/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://business.times-online.com/times-online/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://business.thepostandmail.com/thepostandmail/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://business.borgernewsherald.com/borgernewsherald/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://business.mammothtimes.com/mammothtimes/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://business.observernewsonline.com/observernewsonline/news/read/41510345
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Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration

Marcellus Observer June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.’s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks products ...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Daily Times Leader June 25, 2021

June 25, 2021 at 09:00 AM EDT --News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks
company is urging consum...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Daily Press June 25, 2021

June 25, 2021 at 09:00 AM EDT --News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks
company is urging consum...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Crwe World June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.’s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks products ...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
MarketWatch June 25, 2021

This summer’s Fourth of July holiday marks a milestone in America’s return to normal and
recovery from the COVID-1...

This summer’s Fourth of July holiday marks a milestone in America’s return to
normal and recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic
Chevy Chase Village Life June 25, 2021

Phantom Fireworks is an industry-leader in supporting fireworks safety measures - encouraging
consumers to take time to learn about ...

Fireworks Shortage Is Burning a Hole in Wallets
The Balance June 25, 2021

http://business.observernewsonline.com/observernewsonline/news/read/41510345
http://business.dailytimesleader.com/dailytimesleader/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://business.smdailypress.com/smdailypress/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45243894557&p=1pe&v=1&x=tZufEj95QqVK_1V6-GDpfg
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration-2021-06-25
https://idc.chase.com/newspublic/story?article=3cd17cad0edf8358
https://www.thebalance.com/fireworks-shortage-is-burning-a-hole-in-wallets-5190250
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Another day, another shortage of a familiar product due to the pandemic. This time the casualty
is fireworks, and it’s coming just ahead of the Fourth of July holiday—meaning consumers lucky
enough to find the...

Fireworks Supply Limited This Year Due To Lingering Issues From
Coronavirus Pandemic
KDKA-TV John Shumway June 25, 2021

BLOOM, Pa. (KDKA) — As the days dwindle before the Fourth of July, so does the supply of
available fireworks. “There is definitely a shortage of fireworks,” says Phantom F...

Be Considerate and Safe with Fireworks. Public Service Announcement from
Phantom Fireworks
Margate News - Front Page June 25, 2021

____________ Phantom Fireworks asks you to be courteous to your neighbors. Communicate
with them. Notify your neighbors before shooting your fireworks to allow them ...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
WYSU-FM Tanasia Kenney McClatchy June 25, 2021

“Like many other industries, the fireworks industry has also experienced delays due to shipment
challenges facing the global market,” Alan L. Zoldan, executive vice presi...

Backyard fireworks still illegal in Ohio, but law could change
The Times-Reporter June 25, 2021

As Independence Day looms, bills allowing Ohioans to set up fireworks in their neighborhoods
are making their way through the legislature. It's the latest in a line of attempts throughout many
y...

Fireworks in short supply ahead of Fourth of July, industry experts say. What
to know
MAHONING MATTERS - Local News Tanasia Kenney McClatchy June 25, 2021

“Like many other industries, the fireworks industry has also experienced delays due to shipment
challenges facing the global market,” Alan L. Zoldan, executive vice presi...

Top Freebies for June 25, 2021
Freebie-Depot (Online) Freebie-Depot June 25, 2021

This post contains affiliate links. If you use these links to buy something I may earn a
commission. Thanks! As an Amazon Associate I may earn from qualifying purchases. • 47 FREE
Bookmarks from the Federal Trade Commission • ...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45243249860&p=1pe&v=1&x=9LcEyJQqgmVr3-AYW9izag
https://margatenews.net/be-considerate-and-safe-with-fireworks-public-service-announcement-from-ph-p1996-225.htm
https://wysu.org/content/mahoningmatters/fireworks-short-supply-ahead-fourth-july-industry-experts-say-what-know
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45242615651&p=1pe&v=1&x=c1jwRMNgvMCMt6jq7ZUinQ
https://www.mahoningmatters.com/local-news/fireworks-in-short-supply-ahead-of-fourth-of-july-industry-experts-say-what-to-know-3903103
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45241991768&p=66&v=1&x=tg0RAXofJeLt0HP6BAxx4w
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Legalized fireworks close in Ohio
The Vindicator June 25, 2021

Desarae Makis, right, and her mother, Lisa Randall, left, both of Austintown, decide which pack
of fireworks to buy from Phantom Fireworks on Meridian Road in Youngstown. The Ohio House
voted on a bill that would legalize c...

Fireworks Safety
NewsAtomic Bill Weimer June 25, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when ...

Fireworks to light up holiday skies in Ohio
Niles Times David Skolnick June 25, 2021

Bill legalizing pyrotechnics awaits governor’s signature after passing in Statehouse Staff photo /
Nathanael Hawthorne Angela Bartlett, left, and her husband, Scott, of Braceville, decide which
fireworks to buy f...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Nasdaq June 25, 2021

This summer's Fourth of July holiday marks a milestone in America's return to normal and
recovery from the COVID-1...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
MarketWatch Radio June 25, 2021

This summer's Fourth of July holiday marks a milestone in America's return to normal and
recovery from the COVID-1...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Benzinga June 25, 2021

This summer's Fourth of July holiday marks a milestone in America's return to normal and
recovery from the COVID-1...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45241573687&p=1pe&v=1&x=ibxhlOGq7Un1MRqR_VDfBg
https://newsatomic.com/opinions/2021/6/24/fireworks-safety/959aDS
https://www.tribtoday.com/news/local-news/2021/06/fireworks-to-light-up-holiday-skies-in-ohio/
https://www.nasdaq.com/press-release/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy
https://www.marketwatch.com/press-release/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration-2021-06-25
https://www.benzinga.com//content/21722118/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-product
https://www.aol.com/news/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-130000556.html
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Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
AOL.com June 25, 2021

This summer's Fourth of July holiday marks a milestone in America's return to normal and
recovery from the COVID-1...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Yahoo! Finance June 25, 2021

This summer's Fourth of July holiday marks a milestone in America's return to normal and
recovery from the COVID-1...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Associated Press - HQ June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
AZ Central (Online) June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

https://www.aol.com/news/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-130000556.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-130000556.html
https://apnews.com/press-release/news-direct-corporation/health-coronavirus-pandemic-business-af49248d4e356706bf3818aec2810d3f
https://markets.financialcontent.com/ask/news/read/41510345
https://markets.financialcontent.com/wral/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
http://finance.azcentral.com/azcentral/news/read/41510345
https://markets.financialcontent.com/startribune/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
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--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
markets.buffalonews.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

https://markets.financialcontent.com/townhall/news/read/41510345
https://markets.financialcontent.com/jsonline/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/ibtimes/news/read/41510345
http://markets.post-gazette.com/postgazette/news/read/41510345
http://markets.buffalonews.com/buffnews/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/streetinsider/news/read/41510345
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Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
WBOC-TV - Dover Bureau June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Channel 2 News This Morning June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.dailyherald.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
KUTT-FM June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
plattevalley.newschannelnebraska.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of

https://www.wboc.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://www.ktvn.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
http://finance.dailyherald.com/dailyherald/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/bostonherald/news/read/41510345
https://southeast.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://plattevalley.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://metro.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration.
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Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
metro.newschannelnebraska.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
money.mymotherlode.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
KUSO-FM June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
central.newschannelnebraska.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
panhandle.newschannelnebraska.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
rivercountry.newschannelnebraska.com June 25, 2021

https://metro.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration.
http://money.mymotherlode.com/clarkebroadcasting.mymotherlode/news/read/41510345
https://markets.financialcontent.com/gatehouse.rrstar/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
https://northeast.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://central.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://panhandle.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://rivercountry.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
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--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
midplains.newschannelnebraska.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
stocks.newsok.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
WICZ-TV June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

-News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks product...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

https://midplains.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/stocks/news/read/41510345
http://stocks.newsok.com/newsok/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://www.wicz.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/ascensus/news/read/41510345
https://markets.financialcontent.com/presstelegram/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
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Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
SNN-TV June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
markets.chroniclejournal.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
WRDE June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of

https://markets.financialcontent.com/bpas/news/read/41510345
https://www.snntv.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/spoke/news/read/41510345
http://markets.chroniclejournal.com/chroniclejournal/news/read/41510345
https://markets.financialcontent.com/pentictonherald/news/read/41510345
https://www.wrde.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://lifestyle.680thefan.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
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Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.680thefan.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Crwe World June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
business.starkvilledailynews.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Mammoth Times June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Poteau Daily News June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Minyanville June 25, 2021

https://lifestyle.680thefan.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
http://crweworld.com/article/news-provided-by-news-direct/2043818/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration#
https://markets.financialcontent.com/kelownadailycourier/news/read/41510345
http://business.starkvilledailynews.com/starkvilledailynews/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.mammothtimes.com/mammothtimes/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.poteaudailynews.com/poteaudailynews/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.minyanville.com/minyanville/news/read/41510345
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--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
business.bigspringherald.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Punxsutawayne Spirit (Online) June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
wpgxfox28.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
business.bentoncourier.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.sunnyvale.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Pilot News June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

http://business.bigspringherald.com/bigspringherald/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.punxsutawneyspirit.com/punxsutawneyspirit/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://www.wpgxfox28.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
http://business.bentoncourier.com/bentoncourier/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.sunnyvale.com/camedia.sunnyvale/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.thepilotnews.com/thepilotnews/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
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Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
WTNZ-TV June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.xtra1063.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Daily Times Leader (Online) June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Inyo Register (Online) June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Observer News Enterprise June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of

https://www.wtnzfox43.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://lifestyle.xtra1063.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
http://business.dailytimesleader.com/dailytimesleader/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/1discountbrokerage/news/read/41510345
http://business.inyoregister.com/inyoregister/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.observernewsonline.com/observernewsonline/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.santaclara.com/camedia.santaclara/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
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Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.santaclara.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
RIDGWAY RECORD (Online) June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
business.smdailypress.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
business.am-news.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Malvern Daily Record (Online) June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
markets.winslowevanscrocker.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Kane Republican (Online) June 25, 2021

http://finance.santaclara.com/camedia.santaclara/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.ridgwayrecord.com/ridgwayrecord/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.smdailypress.com/smdailypress/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebrationhttp://business.smdailypress.com/smdailypress/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.am-news.com/am-news/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.malvern-online.com/malvern-online/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://markets.winslowevanscrocker.com/winslow/news/read/41510345
http://business.kanerepublican.com/kanerepublican/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
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--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
business.borgernewsherald.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Wapakoneta Daily News (Online) June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.sausalito.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Valley City Times-Record June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.3wzfm.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

http://business.borgernewsherald.com/borgernewsherald/news/read/41510345
http://business.wapakdailynews.com/wapakdailynews/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.sausalito.com/camedia.sausalito/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/sandiego/news/read/41510345
http://business.times-online.com/times-online/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://lifestyle.3wzfm.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
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Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Evening Leader (Online) June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.sanrafael.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.us983.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
KJUN-CA June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.millvalley.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.967wshv.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of

http://business.theeveningleader.com/theeveningleader/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.sanrafael.com/camedia.sanrafael/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://lifestyle.us983.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://www.htv10.tv/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
http://finance.millvalley.com/camedia.millvalley/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://lifestyle.967wshv.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
http://finance.livermore.com/camedia.livermore/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
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Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.livermore.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

hantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to use fireworks
products safely as sales s...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
business.minstercommunitypost.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.sananselmo.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.southernsportstoday.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.pleasanton.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.menlopark.com June 25, 2021

http://finance.livermore.com/camedia.livermore/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://markets.financialcontent.com/franklincredit/news/read/41510345
http://business.minstercommunitypost.com/minstercommunitypost/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebrationhttp://business.minstercommunitypost.com/minstercommunitypost/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebrationhttp://business.minstercommunitypost.com/minstercommunitypost/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebrationhttp://business.minstercommunitypost.com/minstercommunitypost/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.sananselmo.com/camedia.sananselmo/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://lifestyle.southernsportstoday.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
http://finance.pleasanton.com/camedia.pleasanton/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.menlopark.com/camedia.menlopark/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
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--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Antlers American June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
The Post and Mail June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.losaltos.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.burlingame.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

http://business.theantlersamerican.com/theantlersamerican/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/fatpitch.valueinvestingnews/news/read/41510345
http://markets.financialcontent.com/tamarsecurities/news/read/41510345
http://business.thepostandmail.com/thepostandmail/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.losaltos.com/camedia.losaltos/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.burlingame.com/camedia.burlingame/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
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Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.walnutcreekguide.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
finance.dalycity.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Sweet Water Reporter June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.koltcountry.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Fat Pitch Financials June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Decatur Daily Democrat (Online) June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of

http://finance.walnutcreekguide.com/camedia.walnutcreekguide/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://finance.dalycity.com/camedia.dalycity/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
http://business.sweetwaterreporter.com/sweetwaterreporter/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebrationhttp://business.sweetwaterreporter.com/sweetwaterreporter/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://lifestyle.koltcountry.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
http://quotes.fatpitchfinancials.com/fatpitch.financials/news/read/41510345
http://business.decaturdailydemocrat.com/decaturdailydemocrat/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebrationhttp://business.decaturdailydemocrat.com/decaturdailydemocrat/news/read/41510345/Phantom_Fireworks_Encourages_Safe_Firework_Usage_as_Record_Number_of_Consumers_Buy_Fireworks_Products_Amid_Historic_Fourth_of_July_Celebration
https://lifestyle.953hlf.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
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Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.953hlf.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.countrylegends1059.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.1045thedan.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.bigtalkerradio.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
lifestyle.mykmlk.com June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

Phantom Fireworks Encourages Safe Firework Usage as Record Number of
Consumers Buy Fireworks Products Amid Historic Fourth of July Celebration
Financial Content June 25, 2021

--News Direct-- The U.S.'s largest consumer based fireworks company is urging consumers to
use fireworks produc...

VERIFY | Is there a fireworks shortage and are prices higher?
WMAZ-TV Hope Ford June 29, 2021

After a boom in 2020, it's getting harder to find fireworks as Independence Day approaches...and

https://lifestyle.953hlf.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://lifestyle.countrylegends1059.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://lifestyle.1045thedan.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://lifestyle.bigtalkerradio.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://lifestyle.mykmlk.com/story/44181064/phantom-fireworks-encourages-safe-firework-usage-as-record-number-of-consumers-buy-fireworks-products-amid-historic-fourth-of-july-celebration
https://markets.financialcontent.com/gafri/news/read/41510345/phantom_fireworks_encourages_safe_firework_usage_as_record_number_of_consumers_buy_fireworks_products_amid_historic_fourth_of_july_celebration
https://www.13wmaz.com/article/news/verify/fireworks-shortage-verify-2021-prices/85-c3eaf4b4-47b0-4f73-a48b-98a77125d73b
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it may cost a bit more. ATLANTA — Ah, summer. A time to relax, enjoy sunshine, and catch a
few st...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
Noticieropty.com - Economía June 29, 2021

EE.UU. celebrará la “independencia del virus” el 4 de julio 0:40 (CNN Business) — Mientras te
preparas para las festividades del fin de semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificia...

Phantom Fireworks
WFTS-TV June 29, 2021

is the leading consumer fireworks retailer in the country with retail stores in fifteen states and is
also the major July 4th product supplier to several national retail chains in all states that permit
the sale of consumer fireworks. Each...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
Entorno Inteligente June 29, 2021

Entornointeligente.com / (CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de
semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WGOW-AM doctors as mucormycosis June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
WICU-TV June 29, 2021

josemartinezgomez (CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de
semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
WRCB-TV June 29, 2021

josemartinezgomez (CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de
semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KAPP-TV June 29, 2021

https://noticieropty.com/los-fuegos-artificiales-escasearan-este-ano-preparate-para-pagar-mas/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273910455&p=1pe&v=1&x=DDv2elOTdY78AXukr0tBJQ
https://www.entornointeligente.com/los-fuegos-artificiales-escasearn-este-ao-preprate-para-pagar-ms/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273766091&p=1pe&v=1&x=7CNwEUXZYPypovBSmsxPEA
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/44209287/los-fuegos-artificiales-escasearn-este-ao-preprate-para-pagar-ms
https://www.wrcbtv.com/story/44209287/los-fuegos-artificiales-escasearn-este-ao-preprate-para-pagar-ms
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273747842&p=1pe&v=1&x=bktR2DgqUAI-_iJd2UW6WQ
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June 29, 2021 12:02 PM By Moira Ritter, CNN Business Posted: June 29, 2021 12:02 PM Luke
Sharrett/Bloomberg/ As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list
of ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KVVU-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second ...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
WICZ-TV June 29, 2021

News Tuesday, June 29th 2021, 3:03 PM EDT josemartinezgomez (CNN Business) — Mientras
te preparas para las festividades del fin de semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales
a...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
KRDO-FM June 29, 2021

josemartinezgomez (CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de
semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
KUNA-TV June 29, 2021

josemartinezgomez (CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de
semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
KIFI-TV June 29, 2021

(CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de semana del 4 de julio,
agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros este año, si tiene...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
KTVZ-TV June 29, 2021

josemartinezgomez (CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de
semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros...

White House Moving Forward With July 4 Plans

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273706802&p=1pe&v=1&x=7Wv2w1cZ1D4yfd2Ol52iOA
https://www.wicz.com/story/44209287/los-fuegos-artificiales-escasearn-este-ao-preprate-para-pagar-ms
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273679603&p=1lk&v=1&x=9uersFcpqvKtB0TMMQxXbw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273656684&p=1lk&v=1&x=Z3dnlaFqxWowhRs5IT8iJA
https://localnews8.com/cnn-spanish/2021/06/29/los-fuegos-artificiales-escasearan-este-ano-preparate-para-pagar-mas/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273643098&p=1pe&v=1&x=0BNZiP5VtfBuhaLxkP5cLQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273639473&p=1pe&v=1&x=Pmiz7mSvjUwTsPRueqosQA
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Newsy Robin Dich June 29, 2021

By Robin Dich June 29, 2021 White House Press Secretary Jen Psaki said the majority of Delta
cases are among people who are not vaccinated and they are confident in their plans. Following
a recent uptick in COV...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
KKFX-TV June 29, 2021

josemartinezgomez (CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de
semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
Café CNN - CNN en Español Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

EE.UU. celebrará la "independencia del virus" el 4 de julio (CNN Business) — Mientras te
preparas para las festividades del fin de semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a...

ᅶᜰԞ႐հԧѺᬯӻᇿᒈ෭ᅶᜰ૱ᔲה
SinoVision June 29, 2021

൹ᥝ : ഝCNNಸ᭲҅ܨࣁਖ਼کጱᇿᒈ෭ᳩޮ๛҅ᅶᜰ૱ਖ਼׀ଫᔲהଚᬨհ໒Ӥ႐̶ ᗦ
Ӿᗑಸ᭲ ഝCNNಸ᭲҅ܨࣁਖ਼کጱᇿᒈ෭ᳩޮ๛҅ᅶᜰ૱ਖ਼׀ଫᔲהଚᬨհ໒Ӥ႐̶
2019ଙᇿᒈ෭ᕘᕅ૱ᥜᅶᜰ̶ᗦᘶᐒࢶ ᗦ๋य़ጱᅶᜰᵭࠟࠓPhantom Fireworksಗᤈۅ
ᤒᐏ҅మᥝනᅶᜰଣᐞᇿᒈ෭ጱၾᩇᘏ๋অڹᨻԣ҅ᘒӬय़ਹᥝ֢অհ໒Ӥ႐ጱ̶॓ٵᬯਖ਼ฎ
ᬳᖅᒫԫଙᅶᜰ૱ᶎ׀ଫᔲהጱᳯ̶᷌ ᅶᜰᤈӱᶋଉׁᩢӾጱᬰ҅ݗᘒ୮҅ڹ׀ଫ᱾ک
ݗᬩᬌ᮷ᶋଉ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WHKR-FM Gary Allan's Album Ruthless – Available

Now
June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Phantom Fireworks
KMAX-TV June 29, 2021

Julissa Ortiz is in Elk Grove at a Phantom Fireworks stand showing us what they have for us to
celebrate the 4th of July! See what awesome fireworks you can get for this weekend's holiday!

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WSWG June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273630123&p=1lk&v=1&x=10jgm9RITVB6zZ5QNi510Q
https://cnnespanol.cnn.com/2021/06/29/fuegos-artificiales-escasez-caros-trax/
http://www.sinovision.net/finance/202106/00501077.htm
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273578684&p=1pe&v=1&x=cB-vkDh3dQ6zEzpbSIbZfA
https://gooddaysacramento.cbslocal.com/video/program/652/5732828-phantom-fireworks/
https://www.southgatv.com/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
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‘Shop now, don't wait:' There's a fireworks shortage this Fourth of July
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Eileen Street June 29, 2021

BROOKS, Ky. — Adam Wheeler, general manager of Phantom Fireworks in Brooks, Kentucky,
has one piece of advice for people shopping for fireworks this Fourth of July. “Shop now. Don't
w...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
WAGA-TV Jeanette Settembre June 29, 2021

Fireworks could be in short supply this Fourth of July. As America gears up to celebrate
Independence Day and a return to normalcy with most U.S. adults fully vaccinated, annual
holiday li...

‘Shop now, don’t wait:’ There’s a fireworks shortage this Fourth of July
Spectrum News 1 - California Eileen Street Kentucky June 29, 2021

BROOKS, Ky. — Adam Wheeler, general manager of Phantom Fireworks in Brooks, Kentucky,
has one piece of advice for people shopping for fireworks this Fourth of July. “Shop now. Don’t
w...

Soot, metal among the things shot into the sky when you do fireworks
Visalia Times-Delta June 29, 2021

Air quality levels reach dangerous pollution levels each Independence Day as revelers light up
thousands of personal fireworks throughout the Central Valley, San Joaquin Air Pollution Cont...

‘Shop now, don’t wait:’ There’s a fireworks shortage this Fourth of July
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Eileen Street Kentucky June 29, 2021

BROOKS, Ky. — Adam Wheeler, general manager of Phantom Fireworks in Brooks, Kentucky,
has one piece of advice for people shopping for fireworks this Fourth of July. “Shop now. Don’t
w...

‘Shop now, don’t wait:’ There’s a fireworks shortage this Fourth of July
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Eileen Street Kentucky June 29, 2021

BROOKS, Ky. — Adam Wheeler, general manager of Phantom Fireworks in Brooks, Kentucky,
has one piece of advice for people shopping for fireworks this Fourth of July. “Shop now. Don’t
w...

https://spectrumnews1.com/ky/northern-ky/news/2021/06/29/fireworks-shortage-
https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/fireworks-shortage-could-dim-fourth-of-july-celebrations-nationwide
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273407017&p=1pe&v=1&x=uOk2smynUyYxE-uZJ-w_eg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273367387&p=1pe&v=1&x=71FXSW5ajycBbljzRm3OwQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273334064&p=1pe&v=1&x=-GoajjuPrqrSb_mraIRG5Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273331076&p=1pe&v=1&x=tKa0SZYy2PX8QeCPHdTIEg
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‘Shop now, don’t wait:’ There’s a fireworks shortage this Fourth of July
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Eileen Street Kentucky June 29, 2021

BROOKS, Ky. — Adam Wheeler, general manager of Phantom Fireworks in Brooks, Kentucky,
has one piece of advice for people shopping for fireworks this Fourth of July. “Shop now. Don’t
w...

‘Shop now, don’t wait:’ There’s a fireworks shortage this Fourth of July
Spectrum News 1 - Ohio Eileen Street Kentucky June 29, 2021

BROOKS, Ky. — Adam Wheeler, general manager of Phantom Fireworks in Brooks, Kentucky,
has one piece of advice for people shopping for fireworks this Fourth of July. “Shop now. Don’t
w...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WHTT-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KWIC-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WMDH-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
Channel 3 News Early Morning Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

(CNN) - As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items
that are going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to find them. For the...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WEDG-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273322421&p=1pe&v=1&x=Deb49iN8SRH6WzXz4xZaHA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273278365&p=1pe&v=1&x=9EP98yo6e95sBWjFpiOY-Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273273572&p=1pe&v=1&x=u7hqEq5_3IP34oA6_aBxXA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273246547&p=1pe&v=1&x=IUydwp4jSVZHk5zD86gkFw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273173998&p=1pe&v=1&x=TW1J89bpNhSNf8v8eWZObA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273152958&p=1pe&v=1&x=YyYQZZ0Bd_kUkgPVT0V6CQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273011292&p=1pe&v=1&x=jaaJoUj1gXrai5VjItgtRw
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Fireworks in short supply this year; be prepared to pay more
WRCB-TV June 29, 2021

As the economy has reopened and started to recover from the pandemic, supply chains have
struggled to keep up with demand, leading to shortages and congestion at ports. By CNN
Newswire As you pr...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WBBL-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WQXA-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
Wopular Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

New York (CNN Business) As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to
the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to fin...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KLIK-AM Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WLAV-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WAPI-AM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

https://www.wrcbtv.com/story/44208396/fireworks-in-short-supply-this-year-be-prepared-to-pay-more
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45273006338&p=1pe&v=1&x=suqv6qr2OKwBsLXCNf8u1g
https://www.1057thex.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
http://rss.cnn.com/~r/rss/cnn_topstories/~3/QyCnmBQPgHw/index.html
https://www.klik1240.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272965256&p=1pe&v=1&x=6aKR8PuXclYboUPtjFH12w
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272951833&p=1pe&v=1&x=BcwAEVvrtYT-PKHr9XZtrw
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Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KKOB-AM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WVLK-AM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KFRU-AM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
Sportsradio1270 Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WOSH-AM Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WLS-AM Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KBUL-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more

https://www.newsradiokkob.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.wvlkam.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.kfru.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.talk1270.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.1490wosh.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.wlsam.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.kbul.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.955nashicon.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
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WSM-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WEAN-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WKKO-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KSMB-FM Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KUBL-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KMJ-AM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WHDH-TV June 29, 2021

(CNN) — As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items
that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year; prepare to pay more
KTEN-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

https://www.997wpro.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.k100country.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.ksmb.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.kbull93.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272877658&p=1pe&v=1&x=wdQOQALgAX9qa5UHYXATZA
https://whdh.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.kten.com/story/44208139/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more
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(CNN) -- As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items
that are going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to find them. For th...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KARN-FM Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
CNN News Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

New York (CNN Business) As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to
the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to fin...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WWLS-AM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KBOI-AM Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks Shortage: Customers Should Prepare To Pay More This July 4th
WBZ-TV June 29, 2021

(CBS/CNN) — Add fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year —
if customers in states where they are legal can find them at all. For the second year in a...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KMAJ-FM Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KATC-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are

https://www.newsradio1029.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://us.cnn.com/2021/06/29/business/fireworks-prices-shortage/index.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272837079&p=1pe&v=1&x=j3V4oP1W3RJPWn21TqkD0g
https://www.kboi.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://boston.cbslocal.com/2021/06/29/fireworks-shortage-expensive-phantom-illegal-massachusetts-new-hampshire-july-4th/
https://www.kmaj.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.catcountry951.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
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going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WBAP-AM Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WRAL-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

CNN — As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items
that are going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to find them. For the s...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
CNN International Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

New York (CNN Business) As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to
the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to fin...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WTMA-AM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Firework Safety | Morning Blend
Yahoo! News June 29, 2021

Firework Safety with Phantom Fireworks

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KCMO-FM Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KSCS-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

https://www.wbap.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.wral.com/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/19748873/
https://edition.cnn.com/2021/06/29/business/fireworks-prices-shortage/index.html
https://www.wtma.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://news.yahoo.com/firework-safety-morning-blend-131325767.html
https://www.949kcmo.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272717795&p=1pe&v=1&x=9WfZ1PqhlEhigjNHieZC6w
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Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WTHI-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

Amid shipping delays and supply chain issues, fireworks may be harder to come by this Fourth
of July. CNN Business explains. As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
firework...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
97.3 i97.3 Wascom (KQHN-FM)
(Online)

Annie Hager June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WWTN-FM June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second year in a row, f...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KITV-TV June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky
enough ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KABC-AM Scottie Pippen says Phil Jackson is a racist June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Here's why fireworks will be more expensive this year
WFFT-TV June 29, 2021

Amid shipping delays and supply chain issues, fireworks may be harder to come by this Fourth
of July. CNN Business explains. Here's why fireworks will be more expensive this year As you
prepare for you...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WICU-TV June 29, 2021

Tuesday, June 29th 2021, 11:48 AM EDT By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272703952&p=1pe&v=1&x=wobAPXfBNFvDkQ_zB10ocg
https://www.q973radio.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.997wtn.com/news/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://www.kitv.com/story/44207620/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272635776&p=1pe&v=1&x=iju82ygnRHj04bOPgYI1UA
https://www.wfft.com/content/news/574732982.html
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/44207620/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more
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July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more
expensiv...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KHSL-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WICZ-TV June 29, 2021

News Tuesday, June 29th 2021, 11:48 AM EDT By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare
for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more
exp...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KMIZ-TV June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky
enough ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KUTT-FM June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky
enough ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WLFI-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KIMT-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272601399&p=1pe&v=1&x=qLKGg4gr0m9eGyFElioNtQ
https://www.wicz.com/story/44207620/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272579066&p=1pe&v=1&x=jy-A09-ZD3bCnjHlFB2-Ww
https://southeast.newschannelnebraska.com/story/44207620/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more
https://www.wlfi.com/content/national/574732872.html
https://www.kimt.com/content/national/574732872.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272546641&p=1pe&v=1&x=fOHJaLu9GPrMqhkCI-pwGg
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IQ Stock Market June 29, 2021

New York (CNN Business)As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to
the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year -- if you are lucky enough to find...

Here’s why fireworks will be more expensive this year
KKFX-TV June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky
enough to find the...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KKFX-TV June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky
enough ...

Clyburn: $25M in federal funding for new railway tracks to support Camp Hall
Commerce Park
WCIV-TV Matt Dillane June 29, 2021

<p>Nearly two dozen miles of new railway track will be build to help support industries in the
Ridgeville area. (Photo: Getty Images){/p} COLUMBIA, S.C. (WCIV)...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
WKTV-TV June 29, 2021

Amid shipping delays and supply chain issues, fireworks may be harder to come by this Fourth
of July. CNN Business explains. As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
firework...

Here’s why fireworks will be more expensive this year
KTVZ-TV June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky
enough to find the...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KVIA-TV June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272544977&p=1pe&v=1&x=EOy3Wb-38omXK6Yx2CMx6A
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272544984&p=1pe&v=1&x=cTYySynP5rH3GpwbU9GE5w
https://abcnews4.com/news/business-news/clyburn-25m-in-federal-funding-for-new-railway-tracks-to-support-camp-hall-commerce-park
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272540069&p=1pe&v=1&x=D-RQVSq_U6-dAkQ3pxu9EA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272531295&p=1pe&v=1&x=o4uJzryw9bF4ThZalZOSSg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272521293&p=1pe&v=1&x=MWaTc84yyu_X4gk0bXvkjQ
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enough ...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KRDO-FM June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky
enough ...

Here’s why fireworks will be more expensive this year
KMIZ-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second
year in a ro...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KIFI-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Here’s why fireworks will be more expensive this year
KVIA-TV June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky
enough to find the...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KTVZ-TV Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add fireworks to the list of items that are
going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky enough to find them. For the second y...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KESQ-AM June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky
enough ...

Here’s why fireworks will be more expensive this year

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272520867&p=1pe&v=1&x=4VUUVjZeC4EE5rtXHSS2dQ
https://abc17news.com/money/cnn-business-consumer/2021/06/29/heres-why-fireworks-will-be-more-expensive-this-year/
https://localnews8.com/money/cnn-business-consumer/2021/06/29/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272500428&p=1pe&v=1&x=of8q3Yt8a0MMUiJlzf5lYw
https://ktvz.com/money/cnn-business-consumer/2021/06/29/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272488379&p=1pe&v=1&x=NZ2yXXCp_HAy-QMw84FFCg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272488385&p=1pe&v=1&x=7skOROJ4O_AwJlU82CtrIA
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KESQ-AM June 29, 2021

By Moira Ritter, CNN Business As you prepare for your July 4th weekend festivities, add
fireworks to the list of items that are going to be more expensive this year — if you are lucky
enough to find the...

Here’s why fireworks will be more expensive this year
KRDO-FM Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

For the second year in a row, fireworks shortages are leaving shelves empty and hiking prices
leading up to the holiday weekend. Consumers should be prepared to stock up early and pay
more this year if ...

'I may not have enough:'SC owners suggest buying fireworks early due to
national shortage
WTGS-TV Annette Montgomery Wpde Staff June 29, 2021

An employee stocks fireworks at Phantom Fireworks in Myrtle Beach. (Annette Montgomery,
WPDE) HORRY COUNTY, S.C. ( WPDE ) — This Fourth of July weekend you may see a ...

America, Land of the Free Indeed! 20+ July 4th Freebies, Discounts and Deals
for 2021
Parade Magazine Jessica Sager June 29, 2021

The 4th of July is approaching, and there are few better ways to celebrate freedom than with
freebies. This Independence Day , if you want to skip hosting a barbecue , yo...

Firework sales begin in Clark County with warning
Your News June 29, 2021

The sale of legal fireworks in Clark County began Monday, accompanied by a warning from
public safety officials to avoid the more dangerous types of devices that fly, spin or explode. At a
news conference o...

America, Land of the Free Indeed! 20+ July 4th Freebies, Discounts and Deals
for 2021
Parade Magazine June 29, 2021

The 4th of July is approaching, and there are few better ways to celebrate freedom than with
freebies. This Independence Day, if you want to skip hosting a barbecue, you ...

Be courteous of neighbors if shooting off fireworks
Three Lakes News June 29, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be

https://krdo.com/money/cnn-business-consumer/2021/06/29/heres-why-fireworks-will-be-more-expensive-this-year/
https://fox28media.com/news/local/sc-firework-stores-affected-by-national-shortage
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45272189199&p=66&v=1&x=hFSzRirmmianMrlXYOzoBg
https://yournews.com/2021/06/29/2170940/firework-sales-begin-in-clark-county-with-warning/
https://parade.com/1229242/jessicasager/4th-of-july-deals-discounts-freebies/
https://vcnewsreview.com/Content/Default/OPINION/Article/Be-courteous-of-neighbors-if-shooting-off-fireworks/-3/1223/233037
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considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and entertain...

'I may not have enough:'SC owners suggest buying fireworks early due to
national shortage
WCIV-TV Annette Montgomery Wpde Staff June 29, 2021

An employee stocks fireworks at Phantom Fireworks in Myrtle Beach. (Annette Montgomery,
WPDE) HORRY COUNTY, S.C. ( WPDE ) — This Fourth of July weekend you may see a ...

Follow One News Page
One News Page June 29, 2021

Firework Safety Morning Blend Firework Safety with Phantom Fireworks

Local laws on the use of fireworks
Charleston Express June 29, 2021

Arkansas has different laws pertaining to the sale and possession of certain fireworks, but
different cities within the state have their own regulations. Arkansas, as a state, allows for the
private use of fireworks but t...

Local laws on the use of fireworks
Times Record June 29, 2021

Arkansas has different laws pertaining to the sale and possession of certain fireworks, but
different cities within the state have their own regulations. Arkansas, as a state, allows for the
private use of fireworks but t...

VERIFY | Is there a fireworks shortage and are prices higher?
WCSH-TV Hope Ford June 29, 2021

After a boom in 2020, it's getting harder to find fireworks as Independence Day approaches...and
it may cost a bit more. ATLANTA — Ah, summer. A time to relax, enjoy sunshine, and catch a
few st...

Local laws on the use of fireworks
Booneville Democrat June 29, 2021

Arkansas has different laws pertaining to the sale and possession of certain fireworks, but
different cities within the state have their own regulations. Arkansas, as a state, allows for the
private use of fireworks but t...

https://abcnews4.com/news/local/sc-firework-stores-affected-by-national-shortage
https://www.onenewspage.us/video/20210629/13930516/Firework-Safety-Morning-Blend.htm
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45271211534&p=1pe&v=1&x=q41mY2nmQDn5XQ8VWol65g
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45270903928&p=1pe&v=1&x=78sj70GiM9zylbjV5H-mqA
https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/verify/fireworks-shortage-verify-2021-prices/85-c3eaf4b4-47b0-4f73-a48b-98a77125d73b
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45270801701&p=1pe&v=1&x=KXfnvNmrT9c1rDZXxVO0bw
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VERIFY | Is there a fireworks shortage and are prices higher?
WZZM-TV Hope Ford June 29, 2021

ATLANTA — Ah, summer. A time to relax, enjoy sunshine, and catch a few stunning displays on
Independence Day. There's been plenty of shortages since COVID began - toilet paper, hand
sanitizer, m...

VERIFY Is there a fireworks shortage and are prices higher?
WPMT-TV June 29, 2021

After a boom in 2020, it's getting harder to find fireworks as Independence Day approaches...and
it may cost a bit more. ATLANTA — Ah, summer. A time to relax, enjoy sunshine, and catch a
few stun...

Setting off fireworks for July 4? Celebrate safely with these tips
WANE-TV Josh Ayen June 29, 2021

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (WANE) – Fireworks are part of what makes July 4 a memorable holiday,
but if not celebrated properly, someone could get hurt or even land in an emergency room.
Phantom Fire...

Fireworks supply shortage affecting Delaware Valley stores ahead of July 4th
Action News at 5 — WPVI-TV Corey Davis June 29, 2021

Customers are encouraged to buy fireworks early due to a supply shortage affecting shipment of
fireworks across the country. LANDSALE, Pennsylvania (WPVI) -- Customers are encoura...

Fireworks supply shortage affecting Delaware Valley stores ahead of July 4th
E-Servicis - News June 29, 2021

Bryan Williams, manager of Phantom Fireworks, said the low supply of fireworks is due to
production shortages and delays overseas.

Fireworks supply shortage affecting Delaware Valley stores ahead of July 4th
Action News at 5 — WPVI-TV Corey Davis June 29, 2021

LANDSALE, Pennsylvania (WPVI) -- Customers are encouraged to buy fireworks early due to a
supply shortage affecting shipment of fireworks across the country. Bryan Williams, manage...

Wake-Up Call: Death Toll Rises In FL Condo-Collapse
Media Confidential (Blog) Tom Benson June 29, 2021

The confirmed death toll rose to 11 yesterday in the partial collapse of a Surfside, Florida,
condominium building after two more bodies were found. The search continued into a sixth day
today, with rescue...

https://www.wzzm13.com/article/news/verify/fireworks-shortage-verify-2021-prices/85-c3eaf4b4-47b0-4f73-a48b-98a77125d73b
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45270736600&p=1pe&v=1&x=R_k9rlkSlHeAy1Evbn8YzA
https://www.wane.com/news/local-news/setting-off-fireworks-for-july-4-celebrate-safely-with-these-tips/
https://6abc.com/hobbies/fireworks-supply-shortage-affecting-delaware-valley-stores/10842703/
http://news.e-servicis.com/news/hobbies-interests/fireworks-supply-shortage-affecting-delaware-valley-stores-ahead-of-july-4th.1y/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45270200526&p=1pe&v=1&x=Gn72rGh_2QE8tOcQupQxOg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45270141220&p=66&v=1&x=wtt6SI73flHKBn5GKoMwfA
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Tuesday’s Show Info (6/29/21)
KOVR-TV June 29, 2021

Backyard Bar Wars Premieres Thursday, July 8th at 10:30PM ET/PT on truTV Dragging the
Classics: The Brady Bunch Premieres Wednesday, June 30th On Paramount+website:
wildsistersbookco.com MORE: New in the Neighborhood: Wil...

Tuesday’s Show Info (6/29/21)
KMAX-TV June 29, 2021

Backyard Bar Wars Premieres Thursday, July 8th at 10:30PM ET/PT on truTV Dragging the
Classics : The Brady Bunch Premieres Wednesday, June 30th On Paramount+website:
wildsistersbookco.com New in the Neighborhood: Wild Sis...

Fireworks stores navigating the cause and effect of product shortages, price
hikes due to the pandemic
WTOL-TV Roxanne Elias Wtol June 29, 2021

Phantom Fireworks and Miller Fireworks both say a hike in shipping cost and COVID-19 closing
down manufacturers in China is the cause of continuing diffic...

Firework Shortage Could Hit Shreveport This Fourth Of July
KEEL-AM Greg Atoms June 29, 2021

Like many other items in our post-pandemic world, there this year's fireworks supply across the
United States appears to be low this year. This shortage could not have come at a worse time
either, a...

Myrtle Beach area firework stores see busy week ahead of 4th of July weekend
– Florence, South Carolina
Eminetra New Zealand June 29, 2021

Florence, South Carolina 2021-06-28 23:01:18 – Authorities also issued a reminder that
fireworks are illegal in the Myrtle Beach area. Posted: Posted Ha...

VERIFY | Yes, there's a firework shortage and prices are higher
WXIA-TV Hope Ford June 29, 2021

After a boom in 2020, it's getting harder to find fireworks as Independence Day approaches...and
it may cost a bit more. What gives fireworks their color? Connecting the dots Volume 90%
ATLA...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45269525574&p=1pe&v=1&x=C8TyC5fCZ9P_59zN3yqwWQ
https://gooddaysacramento.cbslocal.com/2021/06/29/tuesdays-show-info-6-29-21/
https://www.wtol.com/article/news/local/fireworks-stores-navigating-the-cause-and-effect-of-product-shortages-price-hikes-due-to-the-pandemic/512-a6da619e-974e-493c-aefe-c3ae0c393dbd
http://710keel.com/firework-shortage-could-hit-shreveport-this-fourth-of-july/
https://eminetra.com/myrtle-beach-area-firework-stores-see-busy-week-ahead-of-4th-of-july-weekend-florence-south-carolina/616295/
https://www.11alive.com/article/news/verify/fireworks-shortage-verify-2021-prices/85-c3eaf4b4-47b0-4f73-a48b-98a77125d73b
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Myrtle Beach area firework stores see busy week ahead of 4th of July weekend
WBTW-TV - Pee Dee Bureau Maria DeBone June 29, 2021

HORRY COUNTY, S.C. (WBTW) — Phantom Fireworks in Horry County, along with several
Myrtle Beach area firework stores say they are very busy this year as 4th of July weekend
approach...

Looking for fireworks in Las Vegas? Why you should shop at permitted booths
– Las Vegas, Nevada
Eminetra New Zealand June 29, 2021

Las Vegas (KTNV) — If the fireworks don't illuminate the sky, it won't be July 4th. Today is the
first day you can legally buy fireworks in Clark County. If you...

Local News Looking for fireworks in Las Vegas? Shop at permitted booths
Ross DiMattei
KTNV-TV Ross DiMattei June 29, 2021

LAS VEGAS (KTNV) — It wouldn't be the 4th of July without fireworks lighting up the sky! Today
is the first day you can legally buy fireworks in Clark County. If you're g...

'Common sense'important when using fireworks around the Fourth
Yahoo! News Alexandra Koch June 29, 2021

Jun. 28—As the Fourth of July approaches, many local residents are rushing out to pick up their
own fireworks. During last year's pandemic lockdown, fireworks sales were up, with many
choosing ...

Fireworks stands open for 4th of July, Valley Air District urges to go see show
instead
KSEE-TV June 29, 2021

FRESNO, California (KSEE) – “We reach unhealthy levels of particulate matter pollution on the
evening of 4th of July and this really impacts a lot of folks,” said Anthon...

'I may not have enough:'SC owners suggest buying fireworks early due to
national shortage
WPDE-TV June 29, 2021

An employee stocks fireworks at Phantom Fireworks in Myrtle Beach. (Annette Montgomery,
WPDE) HORRY COUNTY, S.C. (WPDE) — This Fourth of July weekend you may see a lo...

'I may not have enough': SC owners suggest buying fireworks early due to
national shortage

https://www.wbtw.com/news/grand-strand/myrtle-beach-area-firework-stores-see-busy-week-ahead-of-4th-of-july-weekend/
https://eminetra.com/looking-for-fireworks-in-las-vegas-why-you-should-shop-at-permitted-booths-las-vegas-nevada/616253/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45267765853&p=1pe&v=1&x=TipHZItpxIcF-9r-Tf1aYg
https://news.yahoo.com/common-sense-important-using-fireworks-235100402.html
https://www.yourcentralvalley.com/news/local-news/fireworks-stands-open-for-4th-of-july-valley-air-district-urges-to-go-see-show-instead/
https://wpde.com/news/local/sc-firework-stores-affected-by-national-shortage
https://wpde.com/news/local/gallery/sc-firework-stores-affected-by-national-shortage
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WPDE-TV June 29, 2021

An employee stocks fireworks at Phantom Fireworks in Myrtle Beach. (Annette Montgomery,
WPDE)

Officials work to prevent future flooding in Lee County
WBBH-TV Briana Fernandez June 29, 2021

FORT MYERS, Fla. – Heavy flooding took over the Island Park neighborhood, not once, but
twice back in 2017. “It was pretty flooded. Some areas were worse than others. Particularly in
the intersection ...

'Common sense' important when using fireworks around the Fourth
Yahoo! Inc. June 28, 2021

Jun. 28—As the Fourth of July approaches, many local residents are rushing out to pick up their
own fireworks. During last year's pandemic lockdown, fireworks sales were up, with many
choosing...

5 Local Firework Shops in Palm Beach County Area
Waterfront Properties (Online) lorea@wfpcc.com (Lorea Thomson) June 28, 2021

Home Blog 5 Local Firework Shops in Palm Beach County Area 5 Local Firework Shops in Palm
Beach County Area Posted by Lorea Thomson on Monday, June 28th, 2021 at 5:50pm. Ever
wonder why Americans set off fire...

PHOTOS: Buying fireworks
Brattleboro Reformer Kristopher Radder June 28, 2021

Rachel Hutman from Connecticut, and her father, Guy, look for the right fireworks at Phantom
Fireworks, in Hinsdale, N.H., before the Fourth of July on Monday, June 28, 2021. Kristopher
Radder Brattleboro Reformer

Families stock up on fireworks for July 4 amid supply shortage
Yahoo! News Jeanette Settembre June 28, 2021

Families are loading up on fireworks ahead of Independence Day this Sunday amid an ongoing
shortage of the Fourth of July sparklers. "Every year we come out and get fireworks so the kids
can go...

Families stock up on fireworks for July 4 amid supply shortage
WDBD-TV Jeanette Settembre June 28, 2021

Families are loading up on fireworks ahead of Independence Day this Sunday amid an ongoing
shortage of the Fourth of July sparklers. “Every year we come out and get fireworks so the kids
can go...

https://nbc-2.com/news/local/2021/06/28/officials-work-to-prevent-future-flooding-in-lee-county/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45267183816&p=1pe&v=1&x=KByi12ZpqXN6XbG8F_UPIw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45267071165&p=66&v=1&x=RNQKhnWIE9wTtjq0Jxm0tA
https://www.reformer.com/local-news/photos-buying-fireworks/collection_67dfd364-d860-11eb-ba00-e30b0c6d187f.html
https://news.yahoo.com/families-stock-fireworks-july-4-190246676.html
https://fox40jackson.com/lifestyle/families-stock-up-on-fireworks-for-july-4-amid-supply-shortage/
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Fireworks Shortage Could Put Short Fuse on July 4th Celebrations
KLDJ-FM Tony Hart June 28, 2021

As we've learned during the pandemic, things that we take for granted as being in plentiful
supply can go in short supply unexpectably. The current hot item in short supply is fireworks, on
a...

Firework booths open as nonprofits hope sales aren't hurt by new rules
Convenience Big Store Convenience Big Stores June 28, 2021

Nonprofits hope fire concerns, new rules don't hurt fundraising as legal fireworks go on sale –
Starting at noon Monday, June 28, firework stands in participating cities and counties, li...

'Common sense' important when using fireworks around the Fourth
The Post and Courier Alexandra Koch June 28, 2021

As the Fourth of July approaches, many local residents are rushing out to pick up their own
fireworks. During last year’s pandemic lock-down, fireworks sales were up, with many choosing
to cre...

Families stock up on fireworks for July 4 amid supply shortage
Pehal News June 28, 2021

Families are loading up on fireworks forward of Independence Day this Sunday amid an ongoing
shortage of the Fourth of July sparklers. “Every year we come out and get fireworks so the kids
can ...

Families stock up on fireworks for July 4 amid supply shortage
WSTale.com June 28, 2021

Fox News Flash top headlines are here. Check out what’s clicking on Foxnews.com. Families
are loading up on fireworks ahead of Independence Day this Sunday amid an ongoing shortage
of the Fourt...

Families stock up on fireworks for July 4 amid supply shortage
The California Sun June 28, 2021

Families are loading up on fireworks ahead of Independence Day this Sunday amid an ongoing
shortage of the Fourth of July sparklers. “Every year we come out and get fireworks so the kids
can go...

http://kool1017.com/fireworks-shortage-could-put-short-fuse-on-july-4th-celebrations/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45266232702&p=66&v=1&x=64s-aYgKxDRQsl7LTiWwhw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45266168671&p=1pe&v=1&x=btRBDwRHxB5s5fTWgdKr-A
https://www.pehalnews.in/families-stock-up-on-fireworks-for-july-4-amid-supply-shortage/874662/
https://wstale.com/lifestyle/families-stock-up-on-fireworks-for-july-4-amid-supply-shortage/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45265821340&p=1pe&v=1&x=pJN_bCJNvLMDwuigRCqW7Q
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Families stock up on fireworks for July 4 amid supply shortage
Love by Life June 28, 2021

Families are loading up on fireworks ahead of Independence Day this Sunday amid the lack of
Fourth of July sparks. "Every year we... Families are loading up on fireworks ahead of
Independence D...

Families stock up on fireworks for July 4 amid supply shortage
From UA NEWS June 28, 2021

Fox News Flash top headlines are here. Check out what's clicking on Foxnews.com. Families
are loading up on fireworks ahead of Independence Day this Sunday amid an ongoing shortage
of the Fourt...

Families stock up on fireworks for July 4 amid supply shortage
Fox News Channel Jeanette Settembre June 28, 2021

Families are loading up on fireworks ahead of Independence Day this Sunday amid an ongoing
shortage of the Fourth of July sparklers. "Every year we come out and get fireworks so the kids
can go...

Where to buy fireworks: Find them while you can from local vendors
Montgomery Advertiser June 28, 2021

Planning to purchase fireworks for your own family fun this Fourth of July? While vendors
throughout the area may have some on hand, a shortage in supply could make them difficult to
find. ...

‘COME ON, COME EARLY’: Nationwide shortage leaves Newton fireworks
store with limited supply, owners say
Covington News June 28, 2021

Station 10 Fireworks in Newton County owners say they have a limited supply of fireworks this
year, so they encourage customers to “come on,” and “come ...

Your Las Vegas Fourth of July fireworks guide 2021
Reno Gazette-Journal June 28, 2021

LAS VEGAS — Fourth of July weekend is here. And that means the search for a good place to
watch fireworks has begun. Las Vegas and its surrounding suburbs happen to have several epic
options available. Her...

Where to buy fireworks: Find them while you can from local vendors
Montgomery Advertiser Shannon Heupel June 28, 2021

https://lovebylife.com/families-stock-up-on-fireworks-for-july-4-amid-supply-shortage/
http://fromua.news/article/11665927/Families-stock-up-on-fireworks-for-July-4-amid-supply-shortage/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45265778062&p=1pe&v=1&x=pQAE2zgO_BQtUWa_kp2ApA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45265775191&p=1pe&v=1&x=OsEycOyoMpTUxGDNqxRFJw
https://www.covnews.com/news/business/come-on-come-early-nationwide-shortage-leaves-newton-fireworks-store-with-limited-supply-owners-say/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45265621847&p=1pe&v=1&x=H4-dZ_JqizYvOH7hwM6cPg
https://eu.montgomeryadvertiser.com/story/entertainment/2021/06/28/where-buy-fireworks-montgomery-area-vendors-2021/5369103001/
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Planning to purchase fireworks for your own family fun this Fourth of July? While vendors
throughout the area may have some on hand, a shortage in supply could make them difficult to
find. ...

Fireworks Shortage Could Put Short Fuse on July 4th Celebrations
KBMX-FM Tony Hart June 28, 2021

As we've learned during the pandemic, things that we take for granted as being in plentiful
supply can go in short supply unexpectably. The current hot item in short supply is fireworks, on
a...

Fireworks, food and fun: Your July 4 celebration guide for Northern California
The Sacramento Bee - Capitol Bureau Brianna Taylor June 28, 2021

Local By Brianna Taylor June 28, 2021 10:47 AM ORDER REPRINT → Elizabeth Divinagracia,
left, of El Dorado Hills, and her daughters, Callie, 6, Sky, 22, Hunter, 16, and Steele, 9...

Fireworks, food and fun: Your July 4 celebration guide for Northern California
The Sacramento Bee - Capitol Bureau Brianna Taylor June 28, 2021

Many communities are set to bring back fireworks shows for Independence Day. Whether you’d
rather pop your own sparklers or pack the car and drive to a big event, here’s a guide ...

Demand for Fireworks Has Led to Concerns Over Supply in 2021
WKFR-FM Danny Stewart June 28, 2021

With the 4th of July coming up this weekend, there are several concerns as to will there be
enough fireworks to celebrate our country's birthday.? I used to buy fireworks all the time and
just li...

A fireworks shortage has prices surging and customers racing to stock up
ahead of the Fourth of July weekend
MSN Grace Kay June 28, 2021

Fireworks are in short supply this year, as high demand meets supply chain snags. Several
vendors have already run out of fireworks and many have hi...

Demand for Fireworks Has Led to Concerns Over Supply in 2021
WFMK-FM Danny Stewart June 28, 2021

With the 4th of July coming up this weekend, there are several concerns as to will there be
enough fireworks to celebrate our country's birthday.? I used to buy fireworks all the time and
just li...

http://mix108.com/fireworks-shortage-could-put-short-fuse-on-july-4th-celebrations/
https://www.sacbee.com/news/local/article252411853.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45265407589&p=1pe&v=1&x=FnmHZyMkNR8_857tDPWobg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45265385278&p=1pe&v=1&x=TgcUVwdB5mXvtHYtovdFzw
https://www.msn.com/en-ae/money/markets/a-fireworks-shortage-has-prices-surging-and-customers-racing-to-stock-up-ahead-of-the-fourth-of-july-weekend/ar-AAKQeEe
https://99wfmk.com/demand-for-fireworks-has-led-to-concerns-over-supply-in-2021/
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A fireworks shortage has prices surging and customers racing to stock up
ahead of the Fourth of July weekend
News Break Grace Kay June 28, 2021

Fireworks are in short supply this year, as high demand meets supply chain snags. Several
vendors have already run out of fireworks and many have hi...

A fireworks shortage has prices surging and customers racing to stock up
ahead of the Fourth of July weekend
Yahoo! UK Grace Kay June 28, 2021

A fireworks shortage has left many customers scrambling ahead of the Fourth of July. One
fireworks vendor in South Dakota told that stores have bee...

A fireworks shortage has prices surging and customers racing to stock up
ahead of the Fourth of July weekend
Business Insider Australia Grace Kay June 28, 2021

Fireworks are in short supply this year, as high demand meets supply chain snags. Several
vendors have already run out of fireworks and many have hi...

A fireworks shortage has prices surging and customers racing to stock up
ahead of the Fourth of July weekend
MSN June 28, 2021

Fireworks are in short supply this year, as high demand meets supply chain snags.Several
vendors have already run out of fireworks and many have hik...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
KCPQ-TV Jeanette Settembre June 28, 2021

Fireworks expected to make a big return in 2021 The American Pyrotechnics Association
estimates approximately 70% of the Independence Day celebrations nationwide are scheduled
to return. F...

$ 1 Million from DMV Tag Office to Phantom Fireworks Showroom – Reporter®
Released
Knews.uk Team Knews June 28, 2021

This content if from knews.uk Hold-Thyssen completes long-term lease for 18,200 SF former
DMV ew fireworks store and showroom now in Orlando after $ 1 million construction H...

No public fireworks planned in Ocala/Marion for 4th of July
Ocala Star-Banner June 28, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45264997152&p=1pe&v=1&x=RJJ_KoW8jytn0I1t1pQr2A
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45264947237&p=1pe&v=1&x=dBNhN_b8dhn_VvHPx8hcHw
https://www.businessinsider.com.au/fireworks-in-short-supply-ahead-4th-of-july-prices-rise-2021-6
https://www.msn.com/en-ie/money/markets/a-fireworks-shortage-has-prices-surging-and-customers-racing-to-stock-up-ahead-of-the-fourth-of-july-weekend/ar-AAKQeEe?li=BBr5Fap
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45264057112&p=1pe&v=1&x=tAyUlNQZbzZYdNL2S_uKBQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45262980905&p=1pe&v=1&x=g2SY9GoQQmI1IZ1hRwmsbw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45262883679&p=1pe&v=1&x=L9cVmWadj7388s3mP2kLJA
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If you're looking for fireworks on the Fourth of July in Marion County, the choices are slim and
none. Calls by the Star-Banner to the sponsors of numerous firework shows over the years
yielded ei...

Before lighting up fireworks, consider effects on others
The Daily Mining Gazette June 28, 2021

While Fourth of July remains more than a week away, reports already are coming in of fireworks
being set off in the area. While pyrotechnics may seem like a fun way to celebrate after a year of
being...

Wake Up Call: Motorcycle ride raises money for Boys and Girls Club
WCVB-TV June 28, 2021

Updated: 5:35 AM EDT Jun 28, 2021 Hide Transcript Show Transcript ANTOINETTE:
MOTORCYCLE RIDERS PAYING TRIBUTE IN BROCKTON TO A FRIEND AND RAISING
MONEY FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB. SUNDAY...

Fireworks considerations
Williamsport Sun-Gazette June 28, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and entertainment of fireworks lighting u...

Fireworks sales: Nonprofits prepare for 1st day of sales
California News Times Today - Tech June 28, 2021

Nonprofits benefiting from fire concerns and new rules to sell will not undermine their funding
efforts Elk Grove, CA — Fireworks will be launched in participating cities and counties starting
Monday...

Fireworks stands open Monday, shortage may lead to limited inventory and
higher prices
Wake Up With the Wagners - KSNV-TVAlexis Goree June 28, 2021

LAS VEGAS (KSNV) — Tomorrow, safe and sane fireworks stands are opening shop ahead of
the fourth of July holiday. But, buyers beware, some of your firework favorites may...

Nonprofits hope fire concerns, new rules don't hurt fundraising as legal
fireworks go on sale
KXTV-TV Van Tieu June 28, 2021

Non-profits that benefit from the sales hope fire concerns and new rules don't dampen
fundraising efforts ELK GROVE, Calif. — Starting Monday at noon, firework st...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45262374361&p=1pe&v=1&x=auvyzBZkFiABr7pUvLtuVw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45262366104&p=1pe&v=1&x=fXT4MayLlPOcWiwushuAbg
https://www.sungazette.com/opinion/letters/2021/06/fireworks-considerations/
https://californianewstimes.com/fireworks-sales-nonprofits-prepare-for-1st-day-of-sales/416601/
https://news3lv.com/news/local/fireworks-stands-open-monday-shortage-may-lead-to-limited-inventory-and-higher-prices
https://www.abc10.com/article/news/local/elk-grove/nonprofits-fundraising-fireworks-sales/103-3f9852e3-b3ac-4026-9a29-9504bba60b33
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Post pandemic fireworks sales booming
Brattleboro Reformer Audette Jpg June 28, 2021

Rachel Hutman from Connecticut, and her father, Guy, look for the right fireworks at Phantom
Fireworks, in Hinsdale, N.H., before the Fourth of July on Monday, June 28, 2021.
BRATTLEBORO — Supply chain interruptions sh...

A big dud: No public July 4th fireworks planned in Ocala/Marion County
Ocala Star-Banner Andy Fillmore June 28, 2021

If you're looking for fireworks on the Fourth of July in Marion County, the choices are slim and
none. Calls by the Star-Banner to the sponsors of numerous firework shows over the years...

Major Fireworks Retailer Warns of Shortage Ahead of July 4 Holiday
KRFO-AM June 28, 2021

First, it was Lysol wipes and toilet paper. Then, it was automotive chips and chicken wings. Now,
the latest shortage due to COVID-19 could affect your July 4 weekend fun. Phantom Fireworks...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
WTVT-TV Jeanette Settembre June 28, 2021

Fireworks could be in short supply this Fourth of July. As America gears up to celebrate
Independence Day and a return to normalcy with most U.S. adults fully vaccinated, annual
holiday li...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
KSAZ-TV Jeanette Settembre June 28, 2021

Fireworks could be in short supply this Fourth of July. As America gears up to celebrate
Independence Day and a return to normalcy with most U.S. adults fully vaccinated, annual
holiday li...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
KDFW-TV Jeanette Settembre June 28, 2021

The American Pyrotechnics Association estimates approximately 70% of the Independence Day
celebrations nationwide are scheduled to return. Fireworks could be in short supply this Fourth
of...

Savannah steers clear of national fireworks shortage
WTGS-TV Isabel Litterst June 28, 2021

https://www.reformer.com/local-news/post-pandemic-fireworks-sales-booming/article_98662e20-cea1-11eb-a842-fb280ab5d1a4.html
https://www.ocala.com/story/news/2021/06/27/no-july-4th-fireworks-shows-planned-ocala-marion-county/5344772001/
http://krforadio.com/major-fireworks-retailer-warns-of-shortage-ahead-of-july-4-holiday/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45260096462&p=1pe&v=1&x=-QWaakswXs474Zattet1_w
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/fireworks-shortage-could-dim-fourth-of-july-celebrations-nationwide
https://www.fox4news.com/news/fireworks-shortage-could-dim-fourth-of-july-celebrations-nationwide
https://fox28media.com/news/local/savannah-steers-clear-of-national-fireworks-shortage
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SAVANNAH, Ga. (WTGS) — The week leading up to the Fourth of July is usually a major
money-maker for the fireworks industry, but not this year. Fireworks are in high demand, but due
to a pandemic-related ...

Fireworks shortage could darken July 4 celebrations across the country
ExBulletin June 27, 2021

Fireworks set to make a big comeback in 2021 The American Pyrotechnics Association
estimates that about 70% of Independence Day celebrations nationwide should return. Fireworks
could be...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
WNYW-TV Jeanette Settembre June 27, 2021

Fireworks could be in short supply this Fourth of July. As America gears up to celebrate
Independence Day and a return to normalcy with most U.S. adults fully vaccinated, annual
holiday li...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
KTTV-TV Jeanette Settembre June 27, 2021

Fireworks could be in short supply this Fourth of July. As America gears up to celebrate
Independence Day and a return to normalcy with most U.S. adults fully vaccinated, annual
holiday li...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
WFLD-TV Jeanette Settembre June 27, 2021

Fireworks could be in short supply this Fourth of July. As America gears up to celebrate
Independence Day and a return to normalcy with most U.S. adults fully vaccinated, annual
holiday li...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
KRIV-TV Jeanette Settembre June 27, 2021

Fireworks could be in short supply this Fourth of July. As America gears up to celebrate
Independence Day and a return to normalcy with most U.S. adults fully vaccinated, annual
holiday li...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
WITI-TV Jeanette Settembre June 27, 2021

Fireworks are offered for sale at Uncle Sam's Fireworks on May 27, 2021 in Hammond, Indiana.
Retailers are encouraging customers to shop early as production and shipping delays from
China h...

https://exbulletin.com/business/1023231/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45259750920&p=1pe&v=1&x=_kGC2CKhD6eETen-OxV-OQ
https://www.foxla.com/news/fireworks-shortage-could-dim-fourth-of-july-celebrations-nationwide
https://www.fox32chicago.com/news/fireworks-shortage-could-dim-fourth-of-july-celebrations-nationwide
https://www.fox26houston.com/news/fireworks-shortage-could-dim-fourth-of-july-celebrations-nationwide
https://www.fox6now.com/news/fireworks-shortage-could-dim-fourth-of-july-celebrations-nationwide
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Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
WTXF-TV Jeanette Settembre June 27, 2021

Fireworks are offered for sale at Uncle Sam's Fireworks on May 27, 2021 in Hammond, Indiana.
Retailers are encouraging customers to shop early as production and shipping delays from
China h...

Fireworks shortage could dim Fourth of July celebrations nationwide
KTBC-TV Jeanette Settembre June 27, 2021

Fireworks are offered for sale at Uncle Sam's Fireworks on May 27, 2021 in Hammond, Indiana.
Retailers are encouraging customers to shop early as production and shipping delays from
China h...

Consumer fireworks store recommends buying early amid supply shortage
WMUR-TV Mike Cronin June 27, 2021

Stores in New Hampshire well stocked now MANCHESTER, N.H. — For many Americans,
Fourth of July celebrations are not complete without fireworks. But this year, it could be harder to
find w...

Fireworks stands divided on if bans will slow sales By Jordan Miller June 27,
2021, 8:25 p.m.
The Salt Lake Tribune Jordan Miller June 27, 2021

Following a citywide ban on personal fireworks from the Salt Lake City mayor, owners of
fireworks stands hope a focus on safety can thwart any issues. Although the...

Could Fireworks Shortage Affect Hudson Valley July 4th Celebrations?
Hudson Valley Post SmittyPublished: June June 27, 2021

The largest fireworks retailer in the country is urging people to be prepared for a possible
fireworks shortage for the second year in a row. Here we are just a couple of weeks away from ...

Could Fireworks Shortage Affect Hudson Valley July 4th Celebrations?
Hudson Valley Post June 27, 2021

The largest fireworks retailer in the country is urging people to be prepared for a possible
fireworks shortage for the second year in a row. Here we are just a couple of weeks away from ...

Celebrate Independence Day with These 4th of July FREEbies!
Freebie-Depot (Online) Freebie-Depot June 27, 2021

https://www.fox29.com/news/fireworks-shortage-could-dim-fourth-of-july-celebrations-nationwide
https://www.fox7austin.com/news/fireworks-shortage-could-dim-fourth-of-july-celebrations-nationwide
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45259539034&p=1pe&v=1&x=6VgX9BpGFgkLI9NKQU3VLg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45259097163&p=1pe&v=1&x=0wxO-Fftqpz74HMd5ANviQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45256959653&p=1pe&v=1&x=wuPT0sOS8DaGvK4i57WnYQ
http://hudsonvalleypost.com/could-fireworks-shortage-affect-hudson-valley-july-4th-celebrations/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45256744485&p=66&v=1&x=Bz6uqSYkVWZJ1JdCHU-55Q
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This post contains affiliate links. If you use these links to buy something I may earn a
commission. Thanks! As an Amazon Associate I may earn from qualifying purchases. What
better way to celebrat...

Be safe and courteous with your fireworks
The Vindicator June 27, 2021

DEAR EDITOR: With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up
in the excitement and entert...

Les clients vaccinés reçoivent un cadeau du 2 au 4 juillet
Nouvelles Du Monde (Online) June 27, 2021

Panera Bread est la dernière entreprise à déployer un Gratuité du vaccin COVID-19 . Pendant
trois jours – du 2 au 4 juillet – la chaîne offre des bagels gratuits aux clients vaccinés dans les
empla...

Be safe and courteous with your fireworks
Tribune Chronicle Rick Logan June 27, 2021

DEAR EDITOR: With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up
in the excitement and entert...

Be safe, courteous with your fireworks
Tribune Chronicle June 27, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and entertainment of firewo...

Be courteous, respect others when using fireworks
Evening Star Plus June 27, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and entertainmen...

LETTER: Be safe this 4th with fireworks
The Pantagraph June 27, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using state legal fireworks. We often get too caught up in

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45255968929&p=1pe&v=1&x=YV_h8hKwMe2XMr9KcDISmw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45255525969&p=1lk&v=1&x=XmeKi9R6yk6S7zP_ErFTCQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45255137504&p=1pe&v=1&x=rB6DAQyMog2VcX4SYASNsA
https://www.tribtoday.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2021/06/be-safe-courteous-with-your-fireworks/
https://www.kpcnews.com/opinions/article_02833e2b-bc2c-5594-86b4-2f667fc4a09e.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45254377986&p=1pe&v=1&x=ook8e0wqJcFuw0kWB1fUnw
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the excitement and entertainm...

Fireworks shortage anticipated, safety stressed
Lima News June 26, 2021

YOUNGSTOWN — The nation’s top consumer fireworks retailer, Phantom Fireworks, is warning
of a shortage of fireworks as we approach the Independence Day holiday. According to a news
release, “Because of the an...

Why Have Many Hudson Valley Fireworks Tents Not Opened Yet?
WPDH-FM June 26, 2021

Those roadside tents selling sparklers and legal fireworks in the Hudson Valley are up, but no
one's home. Here in the Hudson Valley, it's illegal to buy and use exploding fireworks and
rockets. I...

5 things to know this weekend
Marco Island Eagle June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend. Temperatures will near or surpass 100
degrees in cities such as Portland and Seattle. T...

Fireworks stands divided on if bans will slow sales
The Salt Lake Tribune Jordan Culver June 26, 2021

Following a citywide ban on personal fireworks from the Salt Lake City mayor, owners of
fireworks stands hope a focus on safety can thwart any issues. June 26, 2021, 2:00 p.m.
Although there weren't as m...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
New on News June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend. Temperatures will near or su...

A fireworks shortage, a heat wave and Trump's Ohio rally: 5 things to know
this weekend
News Break June 26, 2021

Seattle, Portland brace for 100-degree heat The normally mild Pacific Northwest faces a
potentially record-breaking heat wave this weekend. Temperatures will near or sur...

https://www.limaohio.com/news/465793/fireworks-shortage-anticipated-safety-stressed
https://wpdh.com/why-have-many-hudson-valley-fireworks-tents-not-opened-yet/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45251032209&p=1pe&v=1&x=nVQCaXB5_VG6g9uJRkvbQw
https://www.sltrib.com/news/2021/06/26/fireworks-stands-divided/
https://newonnews.com/a-fireworks-shortage-a-heat-wave-and-trumps-ohio-rally-5-things-to-know-this-weekend/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45250446997&p=1pe&v=1&x=gXuv7f71Y3gwXMtLwFw-rQ
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Fireworks stores see booming business before Fourth of July
The Keene Sentinel June 26, 2021

Shown in May 2020, Brian Hall of Cranston, R.I., left, gets help with the large order of fireworks
he purchased at Stateline Fireworks in Winchester. Helping to bring the goods to Hall’s vehicle
ar...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The Indianapolis Star - Metro North
Bureau

July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Chillicothe Gazette July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The Leaf Chronicle Nathan Bomey July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Delaware Beachcomber July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The Jackson Sun July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth

https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/fireworks-stores-see-booming-business-before-fourth-of-july/article_60d8e32a-0dbe-549c-b152-0e533bb03b7b.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292888703&p=1pe&v=1&x=iVJzmQ7NJBDlxBSF3qa5GQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292888409&p=1pe&v=1&x=JfsToaipjMjFIgXu4gCLjA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292886882&p=1pe&v=1&x=ceIH6yRW0Kz9dbXk4iWQ3Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292886173&p=1pe&v=1&x=msBcJW4o_e2fL3KMCyp-jg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292885230&p=1pe&v=1&x=yimodf8F0Cny2I8OdM-cuA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292884740&p=1pe&v=1&x=mVyZg6qs2BTBcAjfqlcLrA
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Deming Headlight July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

Shopping These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The Kitsap Sun July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have ...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Coshocton Tribune July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Wisconsin State Farmer July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Palladium-Item July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

Keep safety, laws in mind with Fourth of July fireworks
The Herald-Dispatch Sholten Singer July 02, 2021

HUNTINGTON — While celebrating the Fourth of July, don’t forget important safety tips. The
City of Huntington sent out reminders of what fireworks are legal and illegal within city limits
earlier this...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Public Opinion July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292882446&p=1pe&v=1&x=Yw4g8ZDEspQYFzsDt8GlaA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292882447&p=1pe&v=1&x=996ztxbh5SKcrhM5S40PRw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292881414&p=1pe&v=1&x=dbkNth2HSaWxz43zOtSWGQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292881150&p=1pe&v=1&x=VQFFGItpsq79-mAUOQHe6g
https://www.herald-dispatch.com/news/keep-safety-laws-in-mind-with-fourth-of-july-fireworks/article_14644ec7-97ce-5496-8970-fdf3762b3f0e.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292880725&p=1pe&v=1&x=AiCVqAN4_clW6StmZgczmA
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stores have special h...

What stores and restaurants are open July Fourth? Walmart, Target, Home
Depot open; Costco closed Sunday
USA Today - New York Bureau July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retai...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Statesman Journal July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The News Leader July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Pensacola News Journal July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday.
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special ho...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Iowa City Press-Citizen July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Vineland Daily Journal July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292880566&p=1pe&v=1&x=RpFkT1kdepwhqTdELhRmWw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292880476&p=1pe&v=1&x=X9oykjFmpbPescE3k5CBYQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292879966&p=1pe&v=1&x=6JfMZ1_YvntuSdo9IikmCQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292876513&p=1pe&v=1&x=vM2MpL9rm8D8QHIhwpImgA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292876309&p=1pe&v=1&x=EkVgBXtqHyEU57Vd6dOsgA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292875542&p=1pe&v=1&x=1TUO3fknnmBNXsOLg1-dSQ
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These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Livingston County Daily Press & Argus July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Mansfield News-Journal July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Detroit Free Press July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Iowa Politics Insider July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The Town Talk July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Great Falls Tribune July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The Daily Advertiser July 02, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292875374&p=1pe&v=1&x=-mnY6bzxvbg_mhG1boZOXg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292875148&p=1pe&v=1&x=nJZkeiLvmkD84a8bJbtkgg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292874990&p=1pe&v=1&x=8jtDgQuQl52AdKW5I2QlDQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292874939&p=1pe&v=1&x=R5wjtJpGnQc7i8Z_Tl_ang
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292872637&p=1pe&v=1&x=gkstxiczyWUp7y54FG2dmw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292869395&p=1pe&v=1&x=yPS-2KDLr2eQ6OE-n6TX-g
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292865980&p=1pe&v=1&x=qG9a5Cg7ZFNqc2DTT65Q4A
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Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Black Mountain News July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The Evening Sun July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WRBL-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KCPN-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WREG-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292865816&p=1pe&v=1&x=EM6GNSh5MA3RvLPtqg8xNw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292862965&p=1pe&v=1&x=0PBowYkHVAQPanHNSetmUQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292862492&p=1pe&v=1&x=KpGAF7IhfUvc52omdYPh9w
https://www.wrbl.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.myhighplains.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.wreg.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
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Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WJW-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

[OPINION] Coming out to the man of the house and Shangri-la the Fort toasts
to man of the house
The Arka Tech (Online) July 02, 2021

Shangri-la the Fort toasts to man of the house and [OPINION] Coming out to the man of the
house Know what's going Last News Rescued dogs' bond lifts spirits ac...

Waiting on DeWine, Phantom Fireworks talks what signing new bill would
mean for Ohio
WYTV-TV Alexis Walters July 02, 2021

(WKBN) – Should commercial firework use be allowed in Ohio? That’s the decision Governor
DeWine has to make by July 10. The governor signed 13 bills Thursday, but not the ...

Waiting on DeWine, Phantom Fireworks talks what signing new bill would
mean for Ohio
WKBN-TV Alexis Walters July 02, 2021

(WKBN) – Should commercial firework use be allowed in Ohio? That’s the decision Governor
DeWine has to make by July 10. The governor signed 13 bills Thursday, but not the ...

Officials warn against illegal fireworks ahead of holiday weekend: ‘Leave it to
the experts’
WIVB-TV Kayla Green July 02, 2021

TONAWANDA, N.Y. (WIVB) — Fourth of July weekend is right around the corner and that means
people are going to be shooting off fireworks. There are some smaller-gra...

Safety measures urged with fireworks
The Joplin Globe July 02, 2021

A major retailer's note that it sees an increase in the number of first-time fireworks users this
year holds out a likelihood of more pyrotechnic-related injuries as well. The nation’s top
consumer fireworks retailer, P...

https://fox8.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.thearkatech.com/en/77788/
https://www.wytv.com/news/local-news/waiting-on-dewine-phantom-fireworks-talks-what-signing-new-bill-would-mean-for-ohio/
https://www.wkbn.com/news/local-news/waiting-on-dewine-phantom-fireworks-talks-what-signing-new-bill-would-mean-for-ohio/
https://www.wivb.com/news/top-stories/officials-warn-against-illegal-fireworks-ahead-of-holiday-weekend-leave-it-to-the-experts/
https://www.joplinglobe.com/news/safety-measures-urged-with-fireworks/article_61d81dec-dabc-11eb-b1c2-df844731253c.html
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Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WOOD-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KOLR-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KTSM-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WANE-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WJBF-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. For
breaking news de...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WLNS-TV Kellie Meyer July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WMBB-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

https://www.woodtv.com/news/national/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.ozarksfirst.com/local-news/local-news-local-news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.ktsm.com/news/local-news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.wane.com/dont-miss/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.wjbf.com/news/business-consumer/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292157528&p=1pe&v=1&x=-qg29adACO9nHF9iU6N6sQ
https://www.mypanhandle.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KMID-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WCBD-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WFXRTV.com Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KMSS-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (WDAF) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’t ...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WGHP-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
News 28 Morning Show-KAMC-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

https://www.yourbasin.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.counton2.com/news/national-news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.wfxrtv.com/news/business/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.arklatexhomepage.com/news/consumer-reports/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://myfox8.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.everythinglubbock.com/news/national/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
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Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WAVY-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WBTW-TV July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
NewsNation Now Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) — Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KYLE-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WATE-TV Hannah Moore July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KNWA-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

https://www.wavy.com/living-local/holidays/july-4th/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45291948179&p=1pe&v=1&x=lnLiKApSUduRbDUSyed94Q
https://www.newsnationnow.com/us-news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.fox44news.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45291910050&p=1pe&v=1&x=ic0ZvQSUeHl24zdKA805wA
https://www.nwahomepage.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
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Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WIAT-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WJTV-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Depleted stockpiles, shipping delays impact July Fourth firework stands
Culpeper Star-Exponent JAMES SCOTT BARON July 01, 2021

SHIPPING DELAYS HINDER SUPPLY, ADD COSTS THIS FOURTH 2 min ago 1 of 3 Manager
Sheila Holmes (right) and Debby Kucera staff a fireworks stand at Brafferton Center in Stafford.
Depleted...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KXMC-TV Makenzie Koch July 01, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ) Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will undoubtedly look a
lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One thing that hasn't
changed...

Fireworks from a Different Perspective
Vineyard Gazette John Merrow July 01, 2021

“I am disappointed that the Edgartown fireworks have been cancelled for the second year in a
row,” complained hundreds of Island residents. “I am relieved that we won’t have to suffer
through those noisy fireworks thi...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WDAF-TV Makenzie Koch July 01, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will undoubtedly look
a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One thing that hasn’t
changed...

Fourth Of July Fireworks Bring Both Safety, Legal Warnings From Philadelphia
Area Authorities – CBS Philly
USA News Lab Team USA News Lab July 01, 2021

https://www.cbs42.com/news/u-s-world/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.wjtv.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45291567140&p=1pe&v=1&x=6TVUagN0ofjtcYndXkeaDg
https://www.kxnet.com/news/national-news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45291370875&p=1pe&v=1&x=KifKn0rPcHecCTzMV2Ea0A
https://fox4kc.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45291096030&p=1pe&v=1&x=4-Xskw6p6NGkmcNQ4FNkgg
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PHILADELPHIA (CBS) — As the Fourth of July approaches, native security officers need folks to
be further cautious in terms of fireworks. They may caus...

Fourth Of July Fireworks Bring Both Safety, Legal Warnings From Philadelphia
Area Authorities
KYW-TV Alecia Reid July 01, 2021

PHILADELPHIA (CBS) — As the Fourth of July approaches, local safety officials want people to
be extra careful when it comes to fireworks. They can cause serious in...

Fourth of July Freebies and Specials You Won't Want to Miss
Yahoo! US (Online) Josephine Nesbit July 01, 2021

Josephine Nesbit · 3 min de lectura Fourth of July festivities are kicking off this weekend with
plenty of reasons to celebrate — independence, the ability to attend social gatherings once
again a...

Fourth of July Freebies and Specials You Won’t Want to Miss
Yahoo! Finance Canada Josephine Nesbit July 01, 2021

Fourth of July festivities are kicking off this weekend with plenty of reasons to celebrate —
independence, the ability to attend social gatherings once again and plenty of deals and specials
to en...

Fireworks from a Different Perspective
Vineyard Gazette Joan Lonergan July 01, 2021

“I am disappointed that the Edgartown fireworks have been cancelled for the second year in a
row,” complained hundreds of Island residents. “I am relieved that we won’t have to suffer
through those noisy fireworks thi...

22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July
KNSS-AM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic
troub...

22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July
KXST-AM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic
troub...

https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2021/07/01/fourth-july-fireworks-safety-philadelphia/
https://es-us.finanzas.yahoo.com/news/fourth-july-freebies-specials-won-194609776.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290791861&p=1pe&v=1&x=QHPLwQ4laamAskf8doIhMA
https://vineyardgazette.com/news/2021/07/01/fireworks-different-perspective
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290654604&p=1pe&v=1&x=1lIzJOF_sj6lVMd1yljZ0A
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290651711&p=1pe&v=1&x=99PdLpBpITNeY1iEmhdQSw
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News 18 minutes ago 22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of
July
KNSS-AM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pan...

22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July
KNSS-AM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic
troub...

22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July
KNSS-AM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America's Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country's B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic
troub...

22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July
WMFS-FM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic
troub...

22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July
KNSS-AM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic
troub...

22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July
KNSS-AM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic
troub...

22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290651531&p=1pe&v=1&x=FC9xC7IDXKwXevDzerUCbw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290634931&p=1pe&v=1&x=9DwSdPglPHjALlYSXbA-ZQ
https://www.audacy.com/y98/news/fourth-of-july-2021-food-deals-and-freebies
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290626783&p=1pe&v=1&x=DHKUeSgv0rQJdMVhIOMF8A
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290602221&p=1pe&v=1&x=7j7b6_e9lQ9S6Tp8c-igug
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290583400&p=1pe&v=1&x=iQxBVBaxfjX2PURKeWcBKw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290569096&p=1pe&v=1&x=ITERgziVe4nkFdLS4RTkFQ
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WMFS-FM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic
troub...

22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July
KNSS-AM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic
troub...

news 22 food deals and freebies to make for a belly-full 4th of July
KNSS-AM Sarah Cambon July 01, 2021

This Sunday is the 4th of July, Independence Day, America’s Birthday, baby! Woo-hoo! And what
better way to celebrate the country’s B-day and the (hopefully) end of the pandemic economic ...

Light it or leave it: Which fireworks are illegal in Colorado?
KDVR-TV July 01, 2021

James Pratt, head cashier at Phantom Fireworks puts fireworks back into a shopping cart after
ringing out John Chandler, from Massachusetts, Wednesday, June 24, 2020 in Hinsdale, N.H.
(Kristophe...

Could a fireworks shortage affect July 4th celebrations? Phantom Fireworks
urges customers to shop early
Wakefield News Nathan Bomey July 01, 2021

Another possible shortage might mean the sky isn't as bright this Independence Day. The
fireworks industry faces a potential shortage for the second ye...

Could a fireworks shortage affect July 4th celebrations? Phantom Fireworks
urges customers to shop early
The Patriot Ledger Nathan Bomey July 01, 2021

Another possible shortage might mean the sky isn't as bright this Independence Day. The
fireworks industry faces a potential shortage for the second ye...

Here’s One Montana Fireworks Rule You Might Not Know About
KBUL-AM Michael Foth July 01, 2021

Stage II fire restrictions in Yellowstone County and extremely hot, dry conditions around the state
are limiting places where you can safely - and legally - light off fireworks this Independence

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290560331&p=1pe&v=1&x=iQ_nDv4dq4G5uD8cgGDAFA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45290560033&p=1pe&v=1&x=RM-a3eTN4MVmQMJhnjWC1g
https://kdvr.com/news/local/light-it-or-leave-it-which-fireworks-are-illegal-in-colorado/
https://www.wickedlocal.com/story/news/2021/07/01/july-4th-fireworks-shortage-firework-display-celebrations-covid/7824009002/
https://www.patriotledger.com/story/news/2021/07/01/july-4th-fireworks-shortage-firework-display-celebrations-covid/7824009002/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45289612219&p=1pe&v=1&x=Y674kD7pdf3-__SbSNYA1A
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Day...

These Fourth of July weekend events will keep your family entertained
Visalia Times-Delta July 01, 2021

Looking for something to do over the Fourth of July weekend? Here are some ideas: Saturday,
July 3 The 'Day of Unity' / 'Todos Unidos' — Presented by 'Sin Manchas,' a soon-to-be
registere...

'Follow the rules, be respectful': Freeport fire officials warn of fireworks safety
The Journal-Standard July 01, 2021

FREEPORT — While several area towns will be lighting up the sky this Fourth of July weekend,
Freeport will not be among them. That could lead to more people lighting off th...

Freeport fire officials warn of July 4th fireworks safety after injuries spiked in
US last year
The Journal-Standard Todd McKenna July 01, 2021

FREEPORT — While several area towns will be lighting up the sky this Fourth of July weekend,
Freeport will not be among them. That could lead to more people lig...

Depleted stockpiles, shipping delays impact firework stands this Fourth of
July
Bristol Herald Courier JAMES SCOTT BARON July 01, 2021

The days leading up to last year’s Independence Day celebrations saw fountains, smoke bombs
and sparklers flying off the shelves at fireworks stands throughout the Fredericksbur...

Depleted stockpiles, shipping delays impact firework stands this Fourth of
July
The News & Advance James Scott Baron July 01, 2021

The days leading up to last year’s Independence Day celebrations saw fountains, smoke bombs
and sparklers flying off the shelves at fireworks stands throughout the Fredericksbur...

Mailbag
Cynthiana Democrat July 01, 2021

Be careful and considerate when using fireworks Thursday, July 1, 2021 at 9:46 am To the
editor: With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers
to be considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We of...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45289565870&p=1pe&v=1&x=963vSW93L8IwNABuxQhyrA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45289039700&p=1pe&v=1&x=fHRuDyVBieelAK9L9Q-HMg
https://www.journalstandard.com/story/news/local/2021/07/01/fourth-july-fireworks-freeport-officials-talk-july-4th-safety/7825740002/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45288308281&p=1pe&v=1&x=xUq-hxiRn4WMkdoJMStTJw
https://newsadvance.com/news/state-and-regional/depleted-stockpiles-shipping-delays-impact-firework-stands-this-fourth-of-july/article_44662980-429f-58ea-a51b-af0b2183a569.html
https://www.cynthianademocrat.com/content/mailbag-210
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Depleted stockpiles, shipping delays impact firework stands this Fourth of
July
Culpeper Star-Exponent James Scott Baron July 01, 2021

SUBSCRIBE NOW $1*/mo. for 6 months!Facebook TwitterWhatsApp SMSEmail Print Save The
days leading up to last year’s Independence Day celebrations saw fountains, smoke bombs and
...

Depleted stockpiles, shipping delays impact firework stands this Fourth of
July
The Daily Progress JAMES SCOTT BARON July 01, 2021

The days leading up to last year’s Independence Day celebrations saw fountains, smoke bombs
and sparklers flying off the shelves at fireworks stands throughout the Fredericksbur...

Depleted stockpiles, shipping delays impact firework stands this Fourth of
July
The Mechanicsville Local JAMES SCOTT BARON July 01, 2021

editor's pick The days leading up to last year’s Independence Day celebrations saw fountains,
smoke bombs and sparklers flying off the shelves at fireworks stands throughout the...

Depleted stockpiles, shipping delays impact firework stands this Fourth of
July
The Roanoke Times James Scott Baron July 01, 2021

One might expect even higher sales this year, with life returning to normal after 16 months of
face masks, isolation and social distancing. But a stockpile depleted by last yea...

Fireworks Shortage Could Put Short Fuse on July 4th Celebrations
KRFO-AM Tony Hart July 01, 2021

As we've learned during the pandemic, things that we take for granted as being in plentiful
supply can go in short supply unexpectably. The current hot item in short supply is fireworks, on
a...

FREE Phantom Fireworks Gold Sparklers (In-Store Only)
Yo! Free Samples colleen July 01, 2021

Add the spark of festivities to your 4th of July celebrations with this free 6 pack of 14-inch
Phantom Fireworks Gold Sparklers. The sparklers are fun, beautiful, and safe. Best of all, they
don’t cause ...

You are the owner of this article.

https://starexponent.com/news/state-and-regional/depleted-stockpiles-shipping-delays-impact-firework-stands-this-fourth-of-july/article_25d7b919-b6ea-5cb5-9fab-7b0066c30d5e.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45288285127&p=1pe&v=1&x=aq6gjAOGTUFXMNzDfsqJag
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45288284896&p=1pe&v=1&x=TRZ5Ci8b4A-IiuVEoE7rxQ
https://roanoke.com/news/state-and-regional/depleted-stockpiles-shipping-delays-impact-firework-stands-this-fourth-of-july/article_46259df4-d721-5c32-a43c-e9c0f05a6b10.html
http://krforadio.com/fireworks-shortage-could-put-short-fuse-on-july-4th-celebrations/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45287982645&p=66&v=1&x=x6FTYd7PeD_4H8QkZ6X94A
https://www.clevelandjewishnews.com/differencemakers/nominations-open-for-cjn-18-difference-makers/article_2def5250-d9ec-11eb-b081-63c00afdc0a8.html
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Cleveland Jewish News Cjn Columnists July 01, 2021

Edit Article Add New Article Close You have permission to edit this article. Edit Close
Beachwood, OH Cloudy early with peeks of sunshine expected late. Slight chance of a rain
shower. High 73F. Winds NNW at 5 to 10 mph....

VERIFY | Is there a fireworks shortage and are prices higher?
WFMY-TV Hope Ford July 01, 2021

After a boom in 2020, it's getting harder to find fireworks as Independence Day approaches...and
it may cost a bit more. ATLANTA — Ah, summer. A time to relax, enjoy sunshine, and catch a
few st...

Editorial by (Johnstown) Tribune-Democrat | Time for fireworks: Have a safe
holiday
New Castle News July 01, 2021

People who set off their own sparklers and rockets should keep safety in the front of their minds
at all times. he July 4 holiday means picnics, swimming, camping, ballgame...

FOURTH OF JULY REMINDERS
West Bend News July 01, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and entertainment of fireworks lighting u...

Can't find sparklers or other fireworks for July 4? Here's why local shops are
running out
South Bend Tribune Isabella Volmert July 01, 2021

As soon as Extreme Fireworks gets a new shipment of fountains, sparklers or fireworks, the
Mishawaka store sells out and can not restock. For example, one fiery foun...

The Wilson Times
The Wilson Daily Times July 01, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
consid... Want to read the rest? Subscribe to The Wilson Times today. This content is available
in full to subscribers. Click the link below to...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
The Observer July 01, 2021

space play / pause q unload stop f fullscreen shift + ← → slower / faster↑ ↓ volume m mute← →

https://www.wfmynews2.com/article/news/verify/fireworks-shortage-verify-2021-prices/85-c3eaf4b4-47b0-4f73-a48b-98a77125d73b
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-by-johnstown-tribune-democrat-time-for-fireworks-have-a-safe-holiday/article_9632b5a5-0fa2-5014-9aac-485d7b43324b.html
https://www.westbendnews.net/autonews/2021/07/01/fourth-of-july-reminders/
https://www.southbendtribune.com/story/news/2021/07/01/july-4th-fireworks-short-supply-due-shipping-industry-woes/5333219001/
https://restorationnewsmedia.com/wilsontimes/news/be-safe-courteous-with-fireworks-2231614
https://www.dewittobserver.com/news/state/watch-now-white-house-moving-forward-with-july-4-plans/video_cb6ee114-3e1b-591e-bd4d-48f3af940b39.html
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seek. seek to previous 1 2 … 6 seek to 10%, 20% … 60% Following a recent uptick in COVID-19
cases and the ...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
Bellevue Herald-Leader July 01, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration.The president is
planning a...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
Times-Republican July 01, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration.The president is
planning a...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
Monroe County News July 01, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration.The president is
planning a...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
Maquoketa Sentinel-Press July 01, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration.The president is
planning a...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
News-Press NOW July 01, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration.The president is
planning a...

VERIFY Is there a fireworks shortage and are prices higher?
WMAZ-TV July 01, 2021

VERIFY Is there a fireworks shortage and are prices higher? After a boom in 2020, it's getting
harder to find fireworks as Independence Day approaches...and it may cost a bit more. ATLANTA
— Ah, ...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284702857&p=1pe&v=1&x=zZPPzCFOmuVMd064aX24Rg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284698465&p=1pe&v=1&x=H5DpfkhOBq_g7gAGyXE_9Q
https://www.albianews.com/news/state/video_34fbcb60-49dc-5f28-a915-9d592f50cddc.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284660764&p=1pe&v=1&x=NxbDswlQA123x2MXSIq9wg
https://www.newspressnow.com/tn_exchange/watch-now-white-house-moving-forward-with-july-4-plans/video_d3b3189c-2a96-5083-88e1-aa92c202c928.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284563001&p=1pe&v=1&x=RP9i6qVLsinALq89zp5TNA
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VERIFY Is there a fireworks shortage and are prices higher?
WCSH-TV July 01, 2021

After a boom in 2020, it's getting harder to find fireworks as Independence Day approaches...and
it may cost a bit more. ATLANTA — Ah, summer. A time to relax, enjoy sunshine, and catch a
few stun...

Editorial Time for fireworks: Have a safe holiday
The Tribune-Democrat July 01, 2021

The July 4 holiday means picnics, swimming, camping, ballgames and many other enjoyable
activities. Including fireworks displays. Professional public fireworks shows are scheduled across
the region through...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
The Journal Gazette and Times-
Courier

July 01, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration.The president is
planning a...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
Quad-City Times July 01, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration.The president is
planning a...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
The Southern Illinoisan July 01, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration.The president is
planning a...

Watch now: White House moving forward with July 4 plans
The Dispatch/The Rock Island Argus July 01, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration.The president is
planning a...

Firework shortages causing prices to soar ahead of Independence Day

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284526640&p=1pe&v=1&x=5thNQDwgJoIyt6crUMS3RQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284498990&p=1pe&v=1&x=KR6yuXsHXUghnKKV1XDxPg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284495147&p=1pe&v=1&x=ItIcO_E9IpdmBwUdvxQRQA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284494196&p=1pe&v=1&x=1YHwLtoqX3_sg3mRYUSBHw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284469964&p=1pe&v=1&x=vVRjWp5MVQ9GA9XUb03LJA
https://qconline.com/news/national/watch-now-white-house-moving-forward-with-july-4-plans/video_da68413c-5c85-5dbb-abe4-c899f266c52b.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45284434266&p=1pe&v=1&x=me4EGOjVUcQOROhxD0bhPw
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Wall to Wall Sports - WBNS-TV July 01, 2021

Many businesses are experiencing firework shortages ahead of the Fourth of July weekend
which is causing an increase in prices. LICKING COUNTY, Ohio — With the Fourth of July
weekend right...

Firework shortages causing prices to soar ahead of Independence Day
Wall to Wall Sports - WBNS-TV July 01, 2021

Many businesses are experiencing firework shortages ahead of the Fourth of July weekend
which is causing an increase in prices. LICKING COUNTY, Ohio — With the Fourth of July
weekend right...

Where to buy July 4 fireworks near Columbia, and what to know before setting
them off
Yahoo! News Chase Karacostas July 01, 2021

Independence Day as we know it was put on hold last year across much of the country, as many
people continued to shelter away from others during the pandemic. That didn’t...

Depleted stockpiles, shipping delays impact firework stands this Fourth of
July
The Free Lance-Star James Baron June 30, 2021

The days leading up to last year’s Independence Day celebrations saw fountains, smoke bombs
and sparklers flying off the shelves at fireworks stands throughout the Fredericksbur...

Shipment delay could cause shortage, price hike at some Grand Strand
fireworks stores
WMBF-TV Jennifer Hobbs-Roberts June 30, 2021

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (WMBF) - Fireworks go hand-in-hand with Fourth of July celebrations.
But some businesses are expressing concerns about whether product supply will meet ...

In Your View: Sponsors knock it out of park
The Daily Independent June 30, 2021

With many good festivals and events, sponsors often play a very significant role in their success.
This has certainly been true for Summer Motion over the years, which has rested on the support
and commitment of c...

Indiana blows up the 9th most fireworks in the country
The Northwest Indiana Times Joseph S. Pete June 30, 2021

A line stretches out the door at Phantom Fireworks in Hobart. A fireworks stand in Gary is shown.

https://www.10tv.com/article/news/local/firework-shortages-causing-prices-to-soar-ahead-of-independence-day/530-9b35aa33-7dce-4e01-bded-6059ffed40c2
https://news.yahoo.com/where-buy-july-4-fireworks-173029523.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45283343653&p=1pe&v=1&x=-MLmMMxyzYlAzVcxcV3B4A
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45283257656&p=1pe&v=1&x=q2pW3t-x7zuWFSmt8hSmlw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45282975526&p=1pe&v=1&x=HiFzDOahChJ0YxfuYFo11Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45282772524&p=1pe&v=1&x=KjCnEsBj35SDR6Kzk6FGsA
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The House of Fireworks in Dyer has many varieties of fireworks. As you drive from Chicago into
Northw...

Cheyenne Fire Rescue Urges Fireworks Safety
KGAB 650 AM Cheyenne (Online) Joy Greenwald June 30, 2021

Cheyenne Fire Rescue is reminding those planning to shoot off fireworks this Fourth of July to do
so with extreme caution. According to the U.S. Fire Administration, fireworks injure more than
13,000 people and c...

Letters: Be considerate of others
Madera Tribune June 30, 2021

With the fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using state legal fireworks. We often get too caught up in
the excitement and entertainment of...

Fireworks demand high
Carolina Gateway (Online) June 30, 2021

Mac Banks mbanks@thelancasternews.com With the Fourth of July coming this weekend, sales
for fireworks are as hot as ever and shop managers are advising not to wait to buy them. While
there isn’t a shortage of fireworks locally, that ...

Leaders warn of danger posed by fireworks, gunfire during July Fourth
Tuscaloosa News June 30, 2021

With the Fourth of July holiday weekend on the immediate horizon, Tuscaloosa officials are
urging city residents to leave the fireworks to the professionals. In fact, Tuscaloosa police a...

Tuscaloosa leaders warn about danger of personal fireworks, celebratory
gunfire
Tuscaloosa News Jason Morton June 30, 2021

With the Fourth of July holiday weekend on the immediate horizon, Tuscaloosa officials are
urging city residents to leave the fireworks to the professionals. In fact, Tuscaloos...

Fireworks shortage could have a huge impact on the upcoming holiday
Lebanon Daily News June 30, 2021

Yet another pandemic-related shortage has emerged and this one may leave the skies a little
less colorful this holiday weekend. Firework distributors around the country are reporting a sho...

http://kgab.com/cheyenne-fire-rescue-urges-fireworks-safety/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45282466335&p=1pe&v=1&x=FXFWVgfkzuL3CE5jG0ZhYw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45282419666&p=1pe&v=1&x=OHNVPiIrJy4KsJXbA1BpBQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45282389689&p=1pe&v=1&x=1Xv8rIwWYrgEi0W3LEYKLw
https://www.tuscaloosanews.com/story/news/2021/06/30/leaders-warn-of-danger-posed-by-fireworks-gunfire-during-july-fourth/7809553002/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45282278639&p=1pe&v=1&x=HCUAv0dwBUGg_AOlZNbPZg
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Fireworks shortage could have a huge impact on the upcoming holiday
York Daily Record June 30, 2021

Yet another pandemic-related shortage has emerged and this one may leave the skies a little
less colorful this holiday weekend. Firework distributors around the country are reporting a sho...

Wasatch High School Marching Band Fundraises with Banned Fireworks to
Fulfill Contract
KPCW-FM Ben Lasseter June 30, 2021

With extreme drought and fire restrictions, some locals are questioning why firework vendors are
still open this summer. Listen to this report as it aired on KPCW 91.7 F...

A new pandemic-related shortage could have a big impact on July 4th
celebrations
Lebanon Daily News Angel Albring June 30, 2021

York Daily Record Yet another pandemic-related shortage has emerged and this one may leave
the skies a little less colorful this holiday weekend. Firework distributors around ...

Where are fireworks legal in the US?
The US Sun Katrina Schollenberger June 30, 2021

ALTHOUGH fireworks are mostly legal across the majority of the United States, some states
have restrictions in place against them. Americans are gearing up to celebrate Independence
Day on Sunday, July 4, 2021 with a ho...

July 4th Fireworks More Scarce and Expensive This Year
Yahoo! US (Online) Cristian Bustos June 30, 2021

Cristian Bustos · 2 min de lectura Ahead of the 4th of July celebrations in the U.S. , fireworks will
be scarce and 15% to 20% more expensive after solid sales last year. Alan Zoldan, executive
vice pr...

Wasatch High School Marching Band Fundraises with Fireworks to Fulfill
Contract
KPCW-FM June 30, 2021

With extreme drought and fire restrictions, some locals are questioning why firework vendors are
still open this summer. For the Wasatch High School marching band, it ws a comp...

Where are fireworks legal in the US?
The US Sun Katrina Schollenberger June 30, 2021

ALTHOUGH fireworks are mostly legal across the majority of the United States, some states

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45282235753&p=1pe&v=1&x=iYF6mljjavbFnZ0zH6V3oA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45282191651&p=1pe&v=1&x=F48IHfdYL80U-4vNYaQYdA
https://eu.ldnews.com/story/news/2021/06/30/fireworks-shortage-may-have-impact-july-4th-holiday/7816435002/
https://www.the-sun.com/lifestyle/3190784/fireworks-legal-united-states-july-4/
https://es-us.finanzas.yahoo.com/news/july-4th-fireworks-more-scarce-165629407.html
https://www.kpcw.org/post/wasatch-high-school-marching-band-fundraises-fireworks-fulfill-contract
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45281895619&p=1pe&v=1&x=-qdIT5hRn2gzp5XrEZPl9g
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have restrictions in place against them. Americans are gearing up to celebrate Independence
Day on Sunday, July 4, 2021 with a ho...

July 4th Fireworks More Scarce and Expensive This Year
Yahoo! Finance Cristian Bustos June 30, 2021

Ahead of the 4th of July celebrations in the U.S. , fireworks will be scarce and 15% to 20% more
expensive after solid sales last year. Alan Zoldan, executive vice president of Phantom Fireworks
told CN...

Panera to give away free bagels for vaccinated customers July 2-4. Here's how
the COVID freebie works
The Spectrum Nathan Bomey June 30, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie. For three days –
from July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vacci...

Panera to give away free bagels for vaccinated customers July 2-4. Here's how
the COVID freebie works
Yahoo! Finance Nathan Bomey June 30, 2021

Panera Bread is the latest business to roll out a COVID-19 vaccine freebie For three days – from
July 2-4 – the chain is giving away free bagels to vaccin...

Fireworks shortage looms ahead of Fourth of July
The BOSS Magazine June 30, 2021

Global fireworks shortage threatening Fourth of July celebrations The night sky may be a bit less
bright on July 4 this year, with a worldwide fireworks shortage set to put... Stephen Pelkey, CEO
of Atlas Py...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
The Limited Times June 30, 2021

As you prepare for the 4th of July, add fireworks to the list of items that are more expensive, if
you are lucky enough to find them. The US will celebrate "virus independence" on July 4 0:40...

Could a fireworks shortage affect July 4th celebrations? Phantom Fireworks
urges customers to shop early
USA Today - New York Bureau Kelly Tyko and Scott Tady June 30, 2021

Ahead of Independence Day, Phantom Fireworks is urging customers to shop early as the
industry faces a potential shortage for the second year.

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45281875294&p=1pe&v=1&x=3Yc_YVmlKyDGocRB2cPcnQ
https://eu.thespectrum.com/story/money/food/2021/06/25/panera-free-bagel-covid-vaccine-freebie-july-2021/5343186001/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/panera-away-free-bagels-vaccinated-161837903.html
https://thebossmagazine.com/fireworks-shortage-looms-ahead-of-fourth-of-july/
https://newsrnd.com/news/2021-06-30-fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year--prepare-to-pay-more.rJbTqHN53d.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45281640524&p=66&v=1&x=VUPc5GYtftX9Yaiz-snG7g
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July 4th Fireworks More Scarce and Expensive This Year
Entrepreneur Magazine Cristian Bustos June 30, 2021

Ahead of the 4th of July celebrations in the U.S., fireworks will be scarce and 15% to 20% more
expensive after solid sales last year. Alan Zoldan, ex... This book gives you the essential guide
for eas...

Illuminating Independence Day Taxes
Tax Policy Blog Kevin Kaufman June 30, 2021

The holiday weekend is almost upon us and many are getting ready for a weekend of family and
celebration. Independence Day means firing up the barbecue, setting off fireworks, enjoying cold
drinks, and wearing flag paraph...

July 4th Fireworks More Scarce and Expensive This Year
TheDailyBuzz.io June 30, 2021

Ahead of the 4th of July celebrations in the U.S., fireworks will be scarce and 15% to 20% more
expensive after solid sales last year. Alan Zoldan, executive vice president of Phantom Fireworks
told CNN...

Where to buy July 4 fireworks near Columbia, and what to know before setting
them off
Yahoo! News CA Chase Karacostas June 30, 2021

Independence Day as we know it was put on hold last year across much of the country, as many
people continued to shelter away from others during the pandemic. That didn’t...

Where to buy July 4 fireworks near Columbia, and what to know before setting
them off
Yahoo! Inc. June 30, 2021

Independence Day as we know it was put on hold last year across much of the country, as many
people continued to shelter away from others during the pandemic. That didn’t...

Where to buy July 4 fireworks near Columbia, and what to know before setting
them off
The State Chase Karacostas June 30, 2021

By Chase Karacostas Independence Day as we know it was put on hold last year across much
of the country, as many people continued to shelter away from others during the pa...

July 4th Fireworks More Scarce and Expensive This Year

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45281629346&p=1pe&v=1&x=_p52WLBRAKkMYthJ5DOOsg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45281510037&p=66&v=1&x=_FCeRnlEBvrZkblii_ptnQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45281456142&p=1pe&v=1&x=ccSNnb0qA_vNt_MIcj0DBg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45281381257&p=1pe&v=1&x=4NUbBrM98dSFDX_M14cwAQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45281379202&p=1pe&v=1&x=580IzxMIExc3ZlLNKh_yCg
https://www.thestate.com/news/local/article252463638.html
https://www.valuewalk.com/july-4th-fireworks-more-scarce-expensive/
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ValueWalk June 30, 2021

Ahead of the 4th of July celebrations in the U.S., fireworks will be scarce and 15% to 20% more
expensive after solid sales last year. Alan Zoldan, executive vice president of Phantom Fireworks
told CN...

Fireworks demand high
The Lancaster News Mac Banks June 30, 2021

With the Fourth of July coming this weekend, sales for fireworks are as hot as ever and shop
managers are advising not to wait to buy them. While there isn’t a shortage of fireworks locally,
that doesn’t mean that come closer to July 4...

Letters to the Editor 7/1/21
Clay Today Clay Today June 30, 2021

Clay Today Fireworks executive asks everyone to be considerate, safe this holiday Editor: With
her Fourth of July, nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using...

Fireworks safety reminders
The Post and Courier Bill Weimer Youngstown June 30, 2021

Dear Editor, With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up
in the excitement and entertainment of fire...

Letters to the Editor 7/1/21
Clay Today June 30, 2021

Clay TodayFireworks executive asks everyone to be considerate, safe this holidayEditor: With
her Fourth of July, nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fir...

Reader stresses firework safety
The Circleville Herald June 30, 2021

Dear Editor, With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up
in the excitement and entertainment of...

Phantom Fireworks encourages firework safety for July 4th
Cleveland Jewish News June 30, 2021

Last year’s commercial firework sales surged to record rates industry wide, according to a news
release from Phantom Fireworks in Youngstown. Phantom Fireworks expects an even larger

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45280963095&p=1pe&v=1&x=DBoTcDPsB-CqNBMv2L-nTA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45280932868&p=1pe&v=1&x=eTvPc6P-yQMcpKvyEwg1Nw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45280828973&p=1pe&v=1&x=KsKgt_dJJghoHuaa-d6bmQ
https://www.claytodayonline.com/stories/letters-to-the-editor-070121,27554?
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45280720133&p=1pe&v=1&x=bfC8lTosDz_1vS-oYDDSMQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45280489805&p=1pe&v=1&x=-HXahzMf4J3CbCG-jD71UQ
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sale of firewor...

Fireworks demand high
Carolina Gateway (Online) June 30, 2021

Wednesday, June 30, 2021 at 10:53 am Mac Banks mbanks@thelancasternews.com With the
Fourth of July coming this weekend, sales for fireworks are as hot as ever and shop managers
are advising not to wait to buy them. While there isn't ...

Twitter Post
Michelle Maltais June 30, 2021

Could a fireworks shortage affect July 4th celebrations? Phantom Fireworks urges customers to
shop early https://t.co/6Pm6GV3T88 via @USATODAYmoney
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/shopping/2021/06/15/july-4th-fireworks-shortage-
firework-display-celeb …

Show respect for neighbors when using fireworks
Corydon Democrat (Online) Bill Weimer June 30, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and entertainment ...

Local News Local fireworks stores seeing sales boom and shortage this
Fourth of July Jessica Alpern
WFTX-TV Jessica Alpern June 30, 2021

FORT MYERS, Fla — Fourth of July firework sales are booming for the second year in a row.
COVID-19 and cancelled celebrations during 2020 is what jumpstarte...

Public urged to follow firework rules and safety tips as 4th of July approaches
WEYI-TV Christopher Carlstriom June 30, 2021

by Lia Kamana, Caleb Holloway and SBG Wednesday, June 30th 2021 GENESEE COUNTY,
Mich. - The fourth of July weekend is fast approaching, and for many people, that means
celebrat...

Letter to the editor
Dodge County News Bill Weimer June 30, 2021

Posted by Admin in Opinions Wednesday, June 30. 2021 Comments (0) Dear editor, With the
Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often g...

https://www.carolinagatewayonline.com/content/fireworks-demand-high
https://twitter.com/mmaltaisLA/status/1410249620236640262
https://t.co/6Pm6GV3T88
https://twitter.com/USATODAYmoney
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/shopping/2021/06/15/july-4th-fireworks-shortage-firework-display-celeb
https://www.corydondemocrat.com/2021/06/30/show-respect-neighbors-using-fireworks/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45279221182&p=1pe&v=1&x=CKqHmf4Rvxawyr6FN6bLVA
https://nbc25news.com/news/local/public-urged-to-follow-firework-rules-and-safety-tips-as-4th-of-july-approaches
http://www.dodgecountynews.com/archives/9362-Letter-to-the-editor.html
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Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año. Prepárate para pagar más
Head Topics US June 30, 2021

4 De Julio, Fuegos Artificiales 1 hace horasAd Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin
de semana del 4 de julio , agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que se...

Fireworks deliver sparkling wine as the shortage spreads to the metropolitan
area
Knews.uk Team Knews June 30, 2021

This content if from knews.uk CAPITAL REGION, NY (NEWS10) – Just in time for July 4, the
latest shortage in America is fireworks. . Salespeople in the metropolitan area are t...

Brace yourself for a summer of shortages — from lifeguards and fireworks to
lobster and beef burgers
Head Topics US June 30, 2021

Article_Normal, Shortages 3 hours agoAd Summer nights in many areas of the U.S. were
punctuated by the constant crack and boom of fireworks in 2020. It mig...

Stay Safe and Sane Fireworks Booths Are Open for This Fourth of July in
Bishop
KSRW-TV June 30, 2021

Local fireworks booths now open for business in Bishop In a press release today, the Bishop
Volunteer Fire Department issued a press release stating that local fireworks booths ...

From our Readers - Phantom Fireworks encourages considerate behavior
The Spencer Magnet June 30, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
exciteme...

Letters to the editor - 06/30/2021
WestLifeNews.com Photos courtesy North Olmsted Police

Department
June 30, 2021

To the Editor: With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get so caught up
in the excitement and entertainmen...

https://headtopics.com/es/los-fuegos-artificiales-escasear-n-este-ano-prep-rate-para-pagar-m-s-20760567
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45277384182&p=1pe&v=1&x=acY0Lk0SMSzZjX5iCMyDyA
https://headtopics.com/us/brace-yourself-for-a-summer-of-shortages-from-lifeguards-and-fireworks-to-lobster-and-beef-burgers-20759727
https://sierrawave.net/stay-safe-and-sane-fireworks-booths-are-open-for-this-fourth-of-july-in-bishop/
https://www.spencermagnet.com/content/our-readers-phantom-fireworks-encourages-considerate-behavior
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45276361550&p=1pe&v=1&x=UuUzqHBVXk6PDV6_chm7Bw
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Bursting back from COVID-19 this July 4
TheBargainHunter.com (Online) Rhonda Edgerton June 30, 2021

File Orrville’s “Fire in the Sky” display is traditionally recognized as one of the best in the state,
with the display estimated to bring somewhere between 50,000 to 60,000 people to the
community for the finale of t...

Fireworks back in Dillon
Dillon Tribune Regan Dillon June 30, 2021

A widely-publicized national shortage of fireworks supplies led some locals to forecast clearer but
dimmer skies over the city on July 4, believing that the fireworks stands that pop up in Dillon
every year might not make their annu...

Firework supplies fizzling as shortage sweeps across Capital Region
WTEN-TV Spencer Tracy June 30, 2021

Firework supplies fizzling as shortage sweeps across Capital Region CAPITAL REGION, N.Y.
(NEWS10) – Just in time for July 4th, the latest shortage in America is fireworks.. Capital Region
...

Fireworks will be in short supply this year. Prepare to pay more
KRDO-FM Moira Ritter June 29, 2021

For the second year in a row, fireworks shortages are leaving shelves empty and hiking prices
leading up to the holiday weekend. Consumers should be prepared to stock up early and pay
more th...

Guest Column | Play it safe with state-legal fireworks
Kingman Daily Miner Bill Weimer June 29, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of the neighbors when using state-legal fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement ...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año en EE.UU. Prepárate para pagar
más
KION-TV June 29, 2021

(CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de semana del 4 de julio,
agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros este año,...

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE: Be safe and considerate in using fireworks
Imperial Valley Press Bill Weimer June 29, 2021

https://thebargainhunter.com/news/features/bursting-back-from-covid-19-this-july-4
https://www.dillontribune.com/content/fireworks-back-dillon
https://www.news10.com/news/firework-supplies-fizzling-as-shortage-sweeps-across-capital-region/
https://krdo.com/money/cnn-business-consumer/2021/06/29/fireworks-will-be-in-short-supply-this-year-prepare-to-pay-more/
https://kdminer.com/news/2021/jun/29/guest-column-play-it-safe-state-legal-fireworks/
https://kion546.com/t23/noticias-cnn/cnn-spanish/2021/06/29/los-fuegos-artificiales-escasearan-este-ano-en-ee-uu-preparate-para-pagar-mas/
https://www.ivpressonline.com/open/voice-of-the-people-be-safe-and-considerate-in-using-fireworks/article_662ba3ee-d929-11eb-8c71-a3c0df0162c1.html
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With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using state-legal fireworks. We often get so caught up in the
ex...

Nation Sees Fireworks Shortage Just in Time for Fourth of July
PopCulture.com Michael Hein June 29, 2021

Yet another national shortage is threatening to derail the United States' loudest holiday.
According to a report by PEOPLE, retailers around the country are warning that there will not be
enough...

City licenses 16 fireworks stands
Yahoo! News June 29, 2021

Jun. 29—People will be able to buy and use fireworks beginning Thursday. Fireworks sales
begin at noon on Thursday and last through Sunday, which is July 4. People can use fireworks 8
a.m. to midnight every day beginning T...

City licenses 16 fireworks stands
Yahoo! Inc. June 29, 2021

Jun. 29—People will be able to buy and use fireworks beginning Thursday. Fireworks sales
begin at noon on Thursday and last through Sunday, which is July 4. People can use fireworks 8
a.m. to midnight every day beginning T...

Consumer News: Apartment rent rising to new highs, fireworks supply
shortage expected to impact celebrations this year and more!
WOLO-TV June 29, 2021

CNN– Apartment rents are rising to new monthly highs. According to realtor,com, the average
rent has jumped 7.5% over the past t...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
WKBW-TV Alex Livingston June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año en EE.UU.
Canal Antigua Fernanda Mérida June 29, 2021

Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos
artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros este año, si tienes la suerte de
encontrarlos. Por...

https://popculture.com/trending/news/nation-sees-fireworks-shortage-just-in-time-fourth-of-july/
https://news.yahoo.com/city-licenses-16-fireworks-stands-222200847.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274575878&p=1pe&v=1&x=mTFO1dsV_AfHnGQgUmzp-A
https://www.abccolumbia.com/2021/06/29/consumer-news-apartment-rent-rising-to-new-highs-fireworks-supply-shortage-expected-to-impact-celebrations-this-year-and-more/
https://www.wkbw.com/National/newsy/white-house-moving-forward-with-its-fourth-of-july-plans
https://www.canalantigua.tv/los-fuegos-artificiales-escasearan-este-ano-en-ee-uu/
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White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
KSHB-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
KXLF-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año en EE.UU.
Canal Antigua Fernanda Mérida June 29, 2021

Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos
artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros este año, si tienes la suerte de
encontrarlos. Por...

1 Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año en EE.UU.
Canal Antigua June 29, 2021

Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos
artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán más caros este año, si tienes la suerte de
encontrarlos. P...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
KOAA-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

Fireworks shortage and potential Ohio law change could impact your July 4th
celebrations
MSN June 29, 2021

Red, white and “blew-up,” who's ready for fireworks and the Fourth of July? “(I) absolutely love
fireworks. Can't wait for the 4th of July,” says Louis Thomas, a custo...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274321806&p=1pe&v=1&x=pqq-m-vJYGjy9H6V2tRjBw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274312926&p=1pe&v=1&x=o1DSew07EwWK-QtxNBEEew
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274312185&p=1lk&v=1&x=xosG8JtmdmoRCyxw6W6SHQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274296763&p=1lk&v=1&x=HeotOg6TAvYjVjgnqBDdGg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274254667&p=1pe&v=1&x=Wvj_Kkp2pvNE2tiGS-TUyw
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/watch/fireworks-shortage-and-potential-ohio-law-change-could-impact-your-july-4th-celebrations/vi-AALB6H0
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White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
News 25-KXXV-TV Alex Livingston June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
KGUN-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
KATC-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

Safety first when shooting off fireworks
Post Star Michael Goot June 29, 2021

David Peterson, of Schroon Lake, on Tuesday looks over a display of fireworks set up under a
tent on Broad Street next to Adirondack Car Wash in Queensbury. As Independence Day
weekend approaches, people are reminde...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
KPAX-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
KTVQ-TV Alex Livingston June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
WSFL-TV June 29, 2021

https://www.kxxv.com/National/newsy/white-house-moving-forward-with-its-fourth-of-july-plans
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274230035&p=1pe&v=1&x=laDP_Mv_9Jr9SCoJvhsurw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274218832&p=1pe&v=1&x=hN2cwASfijJhbBBHqt15BA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274213995&p=1pe&v=1&x=xO4XkNSdpMtDhwLow8Xd4Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274211594&p=1pe&v=1&x=L4kaFBHc1l3nVeGmwpBaUQ
https://www.ktvq.com/National/newsy/white-house-moving-forward-with-its-fourth-of-july-plans
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274207226&p=1pe&v=1&x=63Jr25CZhXZYgkGlULN1_w
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Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
KSTU-TV Alex Livingston June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

“If you want to get it, now is the time to get it”: Tent operators discuss low
supply of fireworks as July 4th approaches
WOAY-TV Jake Karalexis June 29, 2021

BECKLEY, WV (WOAY) – A shortage in fireworks supply hitting Southern West Virginia.
Phantom Fireworks Tent Manager Morgan Meadows says...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
WTVR-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
FOX 17 News June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
WTXL-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
WLEX-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

https://www.fox13now.com/National/newsy/white-house-moving-forward-with-its-fourth-of-july-plans
https://woay.com/if-you-want-to-get-it-now-is-the-time-to-get-it-tent-operators-discuss-low-supply-of-fireworks-as-july-4th-approaches/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274199115&p=1pe&v=1&x=6v7wNdzz3_JkPSnwN4kcgg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274198323&p=1pe&v=1&x=MU07KEP6A_4xx7OEO8hhGw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274195917&p=1pe&v=1&x=PFOkos6wtxJW5ziLSC4S4g
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274194132&p=1pe&v=1&x=rBkOLy8oVUNnDRiUnEzfCw
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Letter to the editor — Practice fireworks courtesy
Preston County News June 29, 2021

To the editor: With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and
customers to be considerate of your neighbors when using state-legal fireworks. We often get
too caught up in th...

White House moving forward with its Fourth of July plans
KZTV-TV June 29, 2021

Following a recent uptick in COVID-19 cases and the more contagious Delta variant, the Biden
administration said it is still moving forward with a Fourth of July celebration. The president is
plannin...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año en EE.UU. Prepárate para pagar
más
KRDO-FM June 29, 2021

josemartinezgomez (CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de
semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán ...

Los fuegos artificiales escasearán este año en EE.UU. Prepárate para pagar
más
KTVZ-TV June 29, 2021

josemartinezgomez (CNN Business) — Mientras te preparas para las festividades del fin de
semana del 4 de julio, agrega los fuegos artificiales a la lista de artículos que serán ...

Global Handheld Fireworks Market Size Growth Rate Analysis (2016-2027)
Exchange 99 July 06, 2021

By H_Skr Jul 6, 2021 China Europe Global Global Handheld Fireworks Industry Global Handheld
Fireworks Market Global Handheld Fireworks Market Forecast Global Handheld Fireworks
Market R...

FREE Journal + MORE Top Freebies for July 6, 2021
Freebie-Depot (Online) Freebie-Depot July 06, 2021

This post contains affiliate links. If you use these links to buy something I may earn a
commission. Thanks! As an Amazon Associate I may earn from qualifying purchases. • FREE
Kindly Intimates Proucts • FRE...

https://www.wvnews.com/prestoncountynews/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-practice-fireworks-courtesy/article_3af9ac6f-679a-5302-a838-bc5f6a37e497.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274176477&p=1pe&v=1&x=oIMlnoR8cyaeT5-ibaTSwQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274162693&p=1lk&v=1&x=0uOhVJJ8zG9iZF7JN0_jDg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45274127516&p=1pe&v=1&x=Bex0aJd9SRQFy6qt8nWt_Q
https://www.exchange99.com/2021/07/06/global-handheld-fireworks-market-size-growth-rate-analysis-2016-2027/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45322526524&p=66&v=1&x=_2GXWH9WOcDi_S06CkVVrg
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Chicago teenager blows his hand off using fireworks
KTBC-TV July 05, 2021

Debate over legalizing fireworks in Illinois A new bill is in the works that would make some
fireworks legal in Illinois, and firefighters say it is not a good idea at all. CHICAGO - The Chicago
Fire Depa...

Chicago teenager blows his hand off using fireworks
WITI-TV July 05, 2021

Debate over legalizing fireworks in Illinois A new bill is in the works that would make some
fireworks legal in Illinois, and firefighters say it is not a good idea at all. CHICAGO - The Chicago
Fire Depa...

Chicago teenager blows his hand off using fireworks
WNYW-TV July 05, 2021

A new bill is in the works that would make some fireworks legal in Illinois, and firefighters say it is
not a good idea at all. CHICAGO - The Chicago Fire Department said Sunday that they had just
treated...

Diese Staaten haben die strengsten Feuerwerksgesetze
Tekk.tv (Online) July 05, 2021

Das Wochenende des 4. Juli ist in den USA in der Regel ein großes Fest mit Grillabenden und
Star-Spangled Banner-Themenveranstaltungen.Für manche kann sich das Anzünden eines
eigenen Feuerwerks an den Fe...

Uh Oh: Just in Time for July Fourth, Fireworks Shortage Hits America
The Western Journal July 05, 2021

A fireworks shortage couldn’t happen at a worse time, right? Unfortunately, according to Fox
Business, Ohio-based Phantom Fireworks — America’s largest consumer-based retail fireworks
com...

Free Stuff Times Weekend Summary
Free Stuff Times Chris July 05, 2021

Here are this weekend’s top Freebies, Contests, and Coupons & Deals! Free Stuff Free
iRetire4Him, NO MANEJAR & TXTEAR, and J103 Stickers Free BOH Tea -AZ, CA, NV only 61
Free Kindle ebook downloads Possible Free Kids July St...

Familias de Southland se reúnen al aire libre para disfrutar del 4 de julio – CBS
Los Ángeles
Notiulti July 05, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45318395612&p=1pe&v=1&x=EwxH0S1UnYYLtrhqvnrVHA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45318178161&p=1pe&v=1&x=QLiI00ehSNRrTfDrMMEVIA
https://www.fox5ny.com/news/chicago-teenager-blows-their-hand-off-using-fireworks
https://tekk.tv/welt/diese-staaten-haben-die-strengsten-feuerwerksgesetze/
https://www.westernjournal.com/uh-oh-just-time-july-fourth-fireworks-shortage-hits-america/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45313723136&p=66&v=1&x=NG5bxRSlSv46S4TyvmxO1Q
https://www.notiulti.com/familias-de-southland-se-reunen-al-aire-libre-para-disfrutar-del-4-de-julio-cbs-los-angeles/
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WHITTIER (CBSLA) – En todo el sur, las familias se reúnen al aire libre para disfrutar del 4 de
julio. La familia Palomera, la mayoría de los cuales vive en Los Á...

Happy Real Independence Day!
Information Liberation July 05, 2021

Happy Real Independence Day!Chris Menahan InformationLiberation Jul. 04, 2021 I hope
everyone enjoyed our real Independence Day after suffering the embarrassment that was our
establishment's fake new one! Here on the east coast,...

5-year-old girl injured in Chicago shooting, police say
The Southern Illinoisan July 05, 2021

CHICAGO — A 5-year-old girl was shot Sunday afternoon in the West Pullman neighborhood,
according to Chicago police. About 4:40 p.m., the girl was in an alley in the 11700 block of South
Normal Avenue...

5-year-old girl injured in Chicago shooting, police say
Quad-City Times July 05, 2021

CHICAGO — A 5-year-old girl was shot Sunday afternoon in the West Pullman neighborhood,
according to Chicago police. About 4:40 p.m., the girl was in an alley in the 11700 block of South
Normal Avenue...

5-year-old girl injured in Chicago shooting, police say
The Pantagraph July 05, 2021

CHICAGO — A 5-year-old girl was shot Sunday afternoon in the West Pullman neighborhood,
according to Chicago police. About 4:40 p.m., the girl was in an alley in the 11700 block of South
Normal Avenue...

Families Across The Southland Are Gathering Outdoors To Enjoy Fourth Of
July
KCBS-TV Cbsla Staff July 05, 2021

WHITTIER (CBSLA) – Across the southland, families are gathering outdoors to enjoy the Fourth
of July. The Palomera family, most of whom live in Los Angeles, celebrated the Fourth ...

Chicago teenager blows their hand off using fireworks
WFLD-TV July 04, 2021

Debate over legalizing fireworks in Illinois A new bill is in the works that would make some
fireworks legal in Illinois, and firefighters say it is not a good idea at all. CHICAGO - The Chicago
Fire De...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45313215399&p=66&v=1&x=CU9zPUr5332-gZFJNTl_-g
https://thesouthern.com/news/state-and-regional/crime-and-courts/5-year-old-girl-injured-in-chicago-shooting-police-say/article_fa755d09-10c6-5410-aa5d-bcda1cad5b4e.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45312697897&p=1pe&v=1&x=2yhEgpD_YEbRcjj2cqs0qQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45312683433&p=1pe&v=1&x=1POQkcAKV5jpRKma9Yz33A
https://losangeles.cbslocal.com/2021/07/04/families-across-the-southland-are-gathering-outdoors-to-enjoy-fourth-of-july/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45312137390&p=1pe&v=1&x=X-5jNFPivcGMKAfkYXht6w
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Could a fireworks shortage affect July 4th celebrations? Phantom Fireworks
urges customers to shop early.
Rgj.com - High-school-all-usa Nathan Bomey July 04, 2021

Another possible shortage might mean the sky isn't as bright this Independence Day. Phantom
Fireworks, the nation's largest consumer-based retail fire...

Dear Abby: Expectant mom wants to scale back Christmas celebrations
Arizona Daily Sun July 04, 2021

{{featured_button_text}} Dear Abby DEAR ABBY: I just found out I'm pregnant with our third
child, a "surprise" baby. We're due Christmas week, but we're scrambling to get our already
stret...

JC Penney: Home Expressions Microfiber Sheet Set ONLY $9.09 (Reg $20)
MyFreeProductSamples.com Team MFPS July 04, 2021

JC Penney: Home Expressions Microfiber Sheet Set ONLY $9.09 (Reg $20) JCPenney has
Home Expressions Microfiber Sheet Set for ONLY $9.09 (Regularly $20) when you use the
promo code SPARKL...

Walmart: Gerber Organic Jars ONLY $0.72 Each Thru 8/31
MyFreeProductSamples.com Team MFPS July 04, 2021

Walmart: Gerber Organic Jars ONLY $0.72 Each Thru 8/31 Head on over to Walmart to Score a
Great deal on Gerber Organic Jars. Thru 8/31, Gerber Organic 4 oz Jar Baby Food is priced at
$1.22 each. Plus we...

Milk-Bone 7lb Dog Treats Box ONLY $6.94 or Less at Amazon
MyFreeProductSamples.com Team MFPS July 04, 2021

Milk-Bone 7lb Dog Treats Box ONLY $6.94 or Less at Amazon Amazon has a huge 7lb Milk-
Bone box of Dog Treats for ONLY $6.94 Shipped (reg $11.99) OR LESS if you have a subscribe
and save coupon offered...

Phantom Fireworks – FREE Pack of 6 Gold Sparklers
MyFreeProductSamples.com Team MFPS July 04, 2021

Phantom Fireworks – FREE Pack of 6 Gold Sparklers Just in time for the Fourth of July! Pick up
a FREE pack of six 14″ Gold Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks! Just mention TXT1 at checkout.
Available while suppl...

Ohioans to enjoy fireworks at home | News, Sports, Jobs – Warren Tribune

https://eu.rgj.com/story/money/shopping/2021/06/15/july-4th-fireworks-shortage-firework-display-celebrations-covid/7710051002/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45311194489&p=1pe&v=1&x=uSZIBQp68znhbwjg2yA5UA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45310792363&p=66&v=1&x=LLk1XjS7fUvAtexK1EXmWg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45310792361&p=66&v=1&x=qd1_abO5CfojxuLVW_WFwg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45310792364&p=66&v=1&x=I9NSVNUny5TGqEFwAL_lBQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45310792360&p=66&v=1&x=uiLFbAIPjBmobo0GyzL7jA
https://www.wiredfocus.com/ohioans-to-enjoy-fireworks-at-home-news-sports-jobs-warren-tribune-chronicle/
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Chronicle
Wiredfocus July 04, 2021

It's currently illegal to use those fireworks in Ohio — Massachusetts is the only other state that
prohibits them — but people are rarely prosecuted for it. The state Legisl...

FREE Crunchwrap Supreme at Taco Bell
MyFreeProductSamples.com Team MFPS July 04, 2021

FREE Crunchwrap Supreme at Taco Bell Join Taco Bell Rewards on the app to get a FREE
Crunchwrap Supreme! Just redeem in the app! At participating U.S. Taco Bell® locations for a
limited time only. Contact local restauran...

Ohioans to enjoy fireworks at home | News, Sports, Jobs
Techregister July 04, 2021

By next July 4, and probably sooner, Ohioans will be able to use consumer-grade fireworks
without breaking the law. It's currently illegal to use those fireworks in Ohio — Massachusetts is
the only ot...

30 Freebies and Discounts You Can Score in July
DailyMagazine.News July 04, 2021

As summer heats up and we head into July, you're probably thinking of how you can have a
great time while saving money. Fortunately, summer isn't just a great season for weather - It's
also a great season for ...

21-Year-Old Loses Part of Hand After Trying to Shoot Firework out of Car's
Sunroof
PopCulture.com Michael Hein July 04, 2021

✖ A 21-year-old in Murfreesboro, Tennessee reportedly lost a portion of his hand while trying to
shoot a firework out of the sunroof of his car on Wednesday night. The Murfre...

30 Freebies and Discounts You Can Score in July
Yahoo! Finance Australia Sam DiSalvo July 04, 2021

As summer heats up and we head into July, you’re probably thinking of how you can have a
great time while saving money. Fortunately, summer isn’t just a great season for weather — It’s
also a great season for ...

30 Freebies and Discounts You Can Score in July
Yahoo! UK Sam DiSalvo July 04, 2021

As summer heats up and we head into July, you're probably thinking of how you can have a

https://www.wiredfocus.com/ohioans-to-enjoy-fireworks-at-home-news-sports-jobs-warren-tribune-chronicle/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45310195309&p=66&v=1&x=TmQBC_DjRBlrbBU0-87rAw
https://www.techregister.co.uk/ohioans-to-enjoy-fireworks-at-home-news-sports-jobs/
http://www.dailymagazine.news/30-freebies-and-discounts-you-can-score-in-july-nid-1580853.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45309874699&p=1pe&v=1&x=4r42jM4YO-nNDbWzrPmJVA
https://au.finance.yahoo.com/news/30-freebies-discounts-score-july-120051770.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/30-freebies-discounts-score-july-120051770.html
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great time while saving money. Fortunately, summer isn't just a great season for weather — It's
also a great season for...

30 Freebies and Discounts You Can Score in July
Yahoo! News CA Sam DiSalvo July 04, 2021

ArtMarie / iStock.com As summer heats up and we head into July, you’re probably thinking of
how you can have a great time while saving money. Fortunately, summer isn’t just a great
season for weather — It’s a...

Professional fireworks recover from pandemic; retail sales remain strong
Jonathan Phelps, The New Hampshire Union Leader, Manchester Jul 4, 2021
36 min ago
Cherokee Ledger-News Jonathan Phelps July 04, 2021

Jul. 4—Lonnie Shumate knows how to stage a backyard fireworks show that makes neighbors
and stran...

Professional fireworks recover from pandemic; retail sales remain strong
Yahoo! News July 04, 2021

Jul. 4—Lonnie Shumate knows how to stage a backyard fireworks show that makes neighbors
and strangers turn their heads. Sometimes people pull over on the cul-de-sac and walk onto his
l...

Professional fireworks recover from pandemic; retail sales remain strong
Yahoo! Inc. July 04, 2021

Jul. 4—Lonnie Shumate knows how to stage a backyard fireworks show that makes neighbors
and strangers turn their heads. Sometimes people pull over on the cul-de-sac and walk onto his
l...

What stores and restaurants are open July Fourth? Walmart, Target, Home
Depot open; Costco closed Sunday
Knowledia News July 04, 2021

Costco is closed for the Fourth of July, but many stores and restaurants will be open, including
Walmart, Target, Starbucks, McDonald's and Taco Bell. ...

Fireworks could be legal in Ohio in 2022
The Vindicator July 04, 2021

Staff photo / Nathanael Hawthorne... Scott Bartlett, of Braceville, picks out a case of fireworks for
the Fourth of July from Phantom Fireworks on Meridian Road in Youngstown. The Ohio
Legislature has approved a bill...

https://ca.sports.yahoo.com/news/30-freebies-discounts-score-july-120051770.html
https://www.tribuneledgernews.com/tribune/regional/professional-fireworks-recover-from-pandemic-retail-sales-remain-strong/article_d1006302-37c6-5c55-b765-bcca4b355c15.html
https://news.yahoo.com/professional-fireworks-recover-pandemic-retail-080100814.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45308075504&p=1pe&v=1&x=pUfsL5CXC3JW4UIArBvywg
https://news.knowledia.com/CA/en/articles/what-stores-and-restaurants-are-open-july-fourth-walmart-target-home-4a49bb560221633ca7a0043a18a1c9c94b211c3d
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45307649650&p=1pe&v=1&x=G8Mn3zlyPZPBaXwKKMfEzg
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Ohioans to enjoy fireworks at home
Niles Times July 04, 2021

By next July 4, and probably sooner, Ohioans will be able to use consumer-grade fireworks
without breaking the law. It’s currently illegal to use those fireworks in Ohio — Massachusetts is
the only other state that prohib...

Officials and residents prepare for illegal fireworks displays ahead of first
post-shutdown Fourth of July
InsuranceNewsNet Chicago Tribune IL July 04, 2021

The pandemic didn’t stop Chicagoans from celebrating the Fourth of July in 2020. The sky was
filled with red and white lights in neighborhoods across ...

Firework sales are increasing in the days leading up to July Fourth
WTOC-TV Bria Bolden July 04, 2021

SAVANNAH, Ga. (WTOC) - Phantom Fireworks says that fireworks are flying off the shelves
ahead of the July Fourth holiday weekend. They expect over 1,000 people to come through their
doors a...

Costco – What stores and restaurants are open July Fourth? Walmart, Target,
Home Depot open; Costco closed Sunday
Fintech Zoom Yuuma Nakamura July 04, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday.
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most maj...

Firework sales are increasing in the days leading up to July Fourth
WTOC-TV July 04, 2021

Firework sales are increasing ahead of the Fourth of July holiday. (WTOC) By Bria Bolden
Published: Jul. 4, 2021 at 4:18 AM CEST Updated: 6 minutes ago SAVANNAH, Ga. (WTOC) -
Phantom Fire...

Professional fireworks recover from pandemic; retail sales remain strong
New Hampshire Union Leader Jonathan Phelps New Hampshire Union

Leader
July 04, 2021

Lonnie Shumate knows how to stage a backyard fireworks show that makes neighbors and
strangers turn their heads. Sometimes people pull over on the cul-de-sac and walk onto his lawn
to ...

https://www.tribtoday.com/news/local-news/2021/07/ohioans-to-enjoy-fireworks-at-home/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45307105381&p=1pe&v=1&x=lpHgoTtkks9aHfD1_FwqWg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45306900379&p=1pe&v=1&x=FmpJDMPUjmPD3cwxKrnWQA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45306813603&p=1pe&v=1&x=Ojjl0fKrjmjXq8hM2yuU_g
https://www.wtoc.com/2021/07/04/firework-sales-are-increasing-days-leading-up-july-fourth/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45306283191&p=1pe&v=1&x=oMmSqSTwVhE4smlo8z_TrA
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Officials and residents prepare for illegal fireworks displays ahead of first
post-shutdown Fourth of July
Yahoo! News Paige Fry July 03, 2021

The pandemic didn’t stop Chicagoans from celebrating the Fourth of July in 2020. The sky was
filled with red and white lights in neighborhoods across ...

Officials and residents prepare for illegal fireworks displays ahead of first
post-shutdown Fourth of July
Chicago Tribune Paige Fry July 03, 2021

Fireworks explode over Navy Pier as seen from Adler Planetarium on June 23, 2021. (Vashon
Jordan Jr. / Chicago Tribune) The pandemic didn't stop Chic...

Fireworks business booming despite supply issues, shortages
WIS-TV July 03, 2021

Across the Lowcountry and beyond, people are stocking up on last-minute fireworks to celebrate
Independence Day with a bang. (Live 5) By Logan Reigstad Published: Jul. 3, 2021 at 10:36 PM
CEST Upd...

El precio de los fuegos artificiales se disparó antes del Día de la
Independencia debido a los costos de envío
Noticias por el Mundo July 03, 2021

Los consumidores están obteniendo menos beneficios por su dinero este Día de la
Independencia, con el costo de los fuegos artificiales disparándos...

Fireworks business booming despite supply issues, shortages
WCSC-TV July 03, 2021

Across the Lowcountry and beyond, people are stocking up on last-minute fireworks to celebrate
Independence Day with a bang. (Live 5) By Logan Reigstad Published: Jul. 3, 2021 at 10:36 PM
CEST Upd...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WHNT-TV Makenzie Koch July 03, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Free Phantom Fireworks Sparklers
Whole Mom Sarah Fielding July 03, 2021

https://news.yahoo.com/officials-residents-prepare-illegal-fireworks-220100269.html
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/breaking/ct-chicago-illegal-fireworks-shows-20210703-b2g6ews64zg7tfexyq33uoqlhm-story.html
https://www.wistv.com/2021/07/03/fireworks-business-booming-despite-supply-issues-shortages/
https://noticiasporelmundo.com/noticias/el-precio-de-los-fuegos-artificiales-se-disparo-antes-del-dia-de-la-independencia-debido-a-los-costos-de-envio/
https://www.live5news.com/2021/07/03/fireworks-business-booming-despite-supply-issues-shortages/
https://whnt.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45305373043&p=66&v=1&x=2SoGKKIOWAmtKL1YWLwP8A
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Get a free pack of Phantom Fireworks Sparklers! Perfect timing for the 4th of July, right? Pick up
a free pack of six 14″ Gold Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks! Use code TXT1 at checkout.
Request Sample Now

Precio de fuegos artificiales se dispara antes de Día de la Independencia
debido a costos de envío
The Epoch Times Beth Brelje July 03, 2021

Los clientes compran fuegos artificiales en Uncle Sam's Fireworks el 1 de julio de 2021 en
Hammond, Indiana. (Scott Olson/) Estados Unidos Por Beth Brelje 03 ...

FREE Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks
Saving Toward A Better Life Tabitha @ Saving Toward A Better Life July 03, 2021

Do you have a Phantom Fireworks showroom near you? They are scattered out in a dozen or so
states. You can check their store locator to find out if one is near you. They are giving out a
FREE Pack of Sparklers at Phantom ...

FREE 6 Pack of Gold Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks
Hunt4Freebies (Online) July 03, 2021

Get a FREE 6 Pack of Gold Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks ! Just present the offer code “ TXT1
” when checking out to get your free pack of sparklers. Must present offer code. Limit one per
customer. Valid ...

Armed standoff with police shuts down part of I-95 near Wakefield, MA
WPFO-TV Lauren Healy July 03, 2021

<p>Wakefield police say in a statement that approximately eight men armed with rifles and
handguns exited a vehicle during a Saturday morning stop along Interstate 95. (WGME){/p} P...

Hold-Thyssen Completes Long-Term Lease of Former DMV ‒ Fireworks Outlet
and Showroom Now Open in Orlando after Million Dollar Build-Out
Tampa Bay NewsWire July 03, 2021

ORLANDO — Hold Thyssen, Inc., a full-service commercial property firm based in Winter Park,
has completed an 11-year leas...

FREE Pack of Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks
Freebie Shark (Blog) Jason July 03, 2021

Score a FREE Pack of Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks stores when you mention code TXT1 at
checkout! Go here for […] The post FREE Pack of Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks appeared
first on...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45305013836&p=1lk&v=1&x=79JylAPmbQkJddAgG9Mc0Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45304411717&p=66&v=1&x=AiTUBwI_gUU1onY195xq-g
https://www.hunt4freebies.com/free-6-pack-of-gold-sparklers-at-phantom-fireworks/
https://fox23maine.com/news/local/armed-standoff-with-police-shuts-down-part-of-i-95-near-wakefield-ma
https://www.tampabaynewswire.com/2021/07/03/hold-thyssen-completes-long-term-lease-of-former-dmv-%e2%80%92-fireworks-outlet-and-showroom-now-open-in-orlando-after-million-dollar-build-out-99344
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45303459094&p=66&v=1&x=Jzom9rcyhDefPB_Jl4400g
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With nationwide shortage, fireworks are in high demand in Wisconsin
Spectrum News 1 - Wisconsin Andrew Havranek Milwaukee July 03, 2021

CALEDONIA, Wis. — Chad Smith and his brother, Eric, spent their Friday afternoon getting
ready for their Fourth of July fireworks show they plan to put on for their family and children.
Wha...

With nationwide shortage, fireworks are in high demand in Wisconsin
Spectrum News 1 - Wisconsin Andrew Havranek Milwaukee July 03, 2021

CALEDONIA, Wis. — Chad Smith and his brother, Eric, spent their Friday afternoon getting
ready for their Fourth of July fireworks show they plan to put on for their family and children.
Wha...

With nationwide shortage, fireworks are in high demand in Wisconsin
Spectrum News 1 - Wisconsin Andrew Havranek Milwaukee July 03, 2021

CALEDONIA, Wis. — Chad Smith and his brother, Eric, spent their Friday afternoon getting
ready for their Fourth of July fireworks show they plan to put on for their family and children. W...

Escasean fuegos artificiales en víspera del 4 de Julio, según expertos. Lo que
hay que saber
El Nuevo Herald Tanasia Kenney July 03, 2021

La celebración de la Independencia de Estados Unidos el 4 de julio incluye el lanzamiento de
fuegos artificiales. Jim Strasma Unsplash por Tanasia Kenney Los plan...

Escasean fuegos artificiales en víspera del 4 de Julio, según expertos. Lo que
hay que saber
El Nuevo Herald Tanasia Kenney July 03, 2021

La celebración de la Independencia de Estados Unidos el 4 de julio incluye el lanzamiento de
fuegos artificiales. Jim Strasma Unsplash Los planes para el 4 de Julio...

6 Free 14″ Gold Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks Stores
Free Stuff Times Chris July 03, 2021

https://fireworks.com/text-offers/welcome-txt-1 -mention code TXT 1 at checkout at Phantom
Fireworks stores to get a Free Pack of Six 14″ Gold Sparklers. – locator The post 6 Free 14″
Gold Sparklers at ...

Fireworks Go Up in Price
The Epoch Times Beth Brelje July 03, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45303408760&p=1pe&v=1&x=TWso3CrjdD6CXPd42sEQMA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45303379382&p=1pe&v=1&x=jUubUNQ-xAKUuzsuyawK9A
http://www.spectrumnews1.com/wi/milwaukee/news/2021/07/02/with-nationwide-shortage--fireworks-are-in-high-demand-in-wisconsin-
https://www.elnuevoherald.com/noticias/estados-unidos/article252539028.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45303130043&p=1lk&v=1&x=yfdMsZfbibr2cZpcCUXbfw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45302963134&p=66&v=1&x=JLE3KddcnCkxzRvFvou0Gg
https://fireworks.com/text-offers/welcome-txt-1
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45302760447&p=1pe&v=1&x=CBLnbN2AgOCwpwIAs-TLQA
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Consumers are getting less bang for their buck this Independence Day, with the cost of fireworks
skyrocketing. Fireworks wholesalers say the cost of shipping containers carrying their goods
from China have more than doubled since l...

The Best American Sparkling Wines to Try in 2021
Lewlewmedia.com July 03, 2021

It's that time of the year when American's gather together to celebrate our Independence Day.
No, not the day those pesky aliens invaded and Will Smith had to save the world, but that time
America escaped fr...

Launching fireworks this weekend? Here's some safety tips
Medical Radio Buffalo-WBEN-AM Mike Baggerman July 03, 2021

BUFFALO, N.Y. (WBEN) - Are you planning to launch fireworks this weekend? New York State
has many rules this weekend for those of you planning on celebrating Fourth of July with your
own fireworks. ...

Be safe, considerate this weekend
The Journal July 03, 2021

Fireworks are as much a part of summer celebrations as food, parades and pool parties. Of
course, as we approach the Fourth of July, there will be fireworks aplenty — many set off as part
of private celebrations, rather tha...

Use common sense this Fourth of July
The Journal Bill Weimer July 03, 2021

Bill Weimer, Vice President Phantom Fireworks Company With the Fourth of July nearing,
Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be considerate of your neighbors
when using fireworks. We often get too c...

Fourth Of July Fireworks Bring Both Safety, Legal Warnings From Philadelphia
Area Authorities
Pehal News July 03, 2021

Families are loading up at Phantom Fireworks in Bucks County forward of the Fourth of July.
From the most recent line of fireworks to sparklers, households wish to...

July 4th Fireworks Exercise Common Sense – Palm Beach County
Waterfront Properties (Online) lorea@wfpcc.com (Lorea Thomson) July 03, 2021

Home Blog July 4th Fireworks Exercise Common Sense – Palm Beach County July 4th
Fireworks Exercise Common Sense – Palm Beach County Posted by Lorea Thomson on Friday,
July 2nd, 2021 at 9:05pm. Jul...

https://lewlewmedia.com/the-best-american-sparkling-wines-to-try-in-2021/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45301755137&p=1pe&v=1&x=XOiJUAxjgIIsoI-N-vPEkg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45301045138&p=1pe&v=1&x=L5Pp4BqTeJEaOH7pezJaVg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45301045068&p=1pe&v=1&x=wfDeRTnoX3Ba6HHP6RyABA
https://www.pehalnews.in/fourth-of-july-fireworks-bring-both-safety-legal-warnings-from-philadelphia-area-authorities/885468/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45301029996&p=66&v=1&x=lHIt1c6qV30dG3Y8flMDFA
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4th of July celebrations: Keeping your family and pets safe
WKYC-TV Jorge Ramos Pantoja July 03, 2021

Will Weimer, VP of Phantom Fireworks and Jennifer Walker of University Hospitals share tips for
a safe and fun holiday weekend. 4th of July celebrations: Keeping your family and pets safe
Volume ...

4th of July celebrations: Keeping your family and pets safe
Opera News July 03, 2021

Will Weimer , VP of Phantom Fireworks and Jennifer Walker of University Hospitals share tips for
a safe and fun holiday weekend. CLEVELAND — As people all across the nation get ready to
celebrate ...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KLAS-TV Makenzie Koch July 03, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

4th of July celebrations: Keeping your family and pets safe
WKYC-TV July 03, 2021

Will Weimer, VP of Phantom Fireworks and Jennifer Walker of University Hospitals share tips for
a safe and fun holiday weekend. Jorge Ramos Pantoja reports.

Twitter Post
Lauren Healy July 03, 2021

FIREWORK SALES ! " # | Phantom Fireworks employees tell me they had 700 customers
come through yesterday. They expect tomorrow to be their busiest day. @WGME
https://t.co/leOSOoVjR5

How to take pictures of fireworks with your phone
WALA-TV Lenise Ligon July 03, 2021

Despite reports of national shortages, plenty of fireworks displays are set for this weekend
across the Gulf Coast for Independence Day celebrations. Whether you’re packing up your
family and heading to the...

Hundreds of Mainers buy fireworks for the 4th

https://www.wkyc.com/article/news/local/northeast-ohio/4th-of-july-celebrations-keeping-your-family-pets-safe/95-970db36f-3548-47e3-a2a6-26d5635333dc
https://www.dailyadvent.com/news/252bfcc7eaff04cb58bb300cade1b974-4th-of-July-celebrations-Keeping-your-family-and-pets-safe
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45300801885&p=1pe&v=1&x=NeOuo2KtJAk0THdtUcn41w
https://www.wkyc.com/video/life/holidays/4th-of-july-celebrations-keeping-your-family-and-pets-safe/95-1adb259a-41d5-4d50-9442-2252c15bf8b6
https://twitter.com/LaurenWGME/status/1411152582379192330
https://twitter.com/WGME
https://t.co/leOSOoVjR5
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45300382935&p=1pe&v=1&x=lxGpl21RUZ95X3bBcJlSMA
https://wgme.com/news/local/hundreds-of-mainers-buy-fireworks-for-the-4th
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WGME-TV Lauren Healy July 03, 2021

Phantom Fireworks sees hundreds of people walk through their doors to buy fireworks for the 4th
of July <p>{/p} Scarborough (WGME) -- It's a big tradition for the 4th of July weekend,
celebrating with fir...

Hundreds of Mainers buy fireworks for the 4th
WPFO-TV Lauren Healy July 03, 2021

Phantom Fireworks sees hundreds of people walk through their doors to buy fireworks for the 4th
of July <p>{/p} Scarborough (WGME) -- It's a big tradition for the 4th of July weekend,
celebrating with fir...

July 4 Common Sense of Fireworks Movement – Palm Beach County
Jioforme - Business & Investment July 03, 2021

July 4th has arrived!Swing in one of Palm Beach County Show your gratitude for this great
country by buying local fireworks stores and legal firecrackers! Every year we meet to celebrate
Ameri...

Low-Noise Fireworks Exist, So Why Won’t We Use Them?
iHeartDogs.com Dina Fantegrossi July 03, 2021

Fourth of July weekend is upon us, but for millions of Americans—both human and animal—it
will be a time of terror, not celebration. The American Pyrotechnics Association (APA) estimates
there are more th...

You can legally set off Fourth of July fireworks in Hillsborough County,
banned in Pinellas – Tampa, Florida
Eminetra New Zealand July 03, 2021

Tampa, Florida 2021-07-02 19:50:44 – Hillsborough County, Florida — Demand for fireworks
surged after the Independence Day celebration, which was ca...

You can legally set off Fourth of July fireworks in Hillsborough County,
banned in Pinellas
Opera News July 02, 2021

Here are a few things you need to know before you light those fireworks. HILLSBOROUGH
COUNTY, Fla. — After the canceled Fourth of July celebrations last summer, the ...

You can legally set off Fourth of July fireworks in Hillsborough County,
banned in Pinellas
WFTS-TV Rebecca Petit July 02, 2021

https://fox23maine.com/news/local/hundreds-of-mainers-buy-fireworks-for-the-4th
https://www.jioforme.com/july-4-common-sense-of-fireworks-movement-%e2%80%8b%e2%80%8bpalm-beach-county/564569/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45300270123&p=66&v=1&x=8IwhwZ5MiqD59wJXyvy_uw
https://eminetra.com/you-can-legally-set-off-fourth-of-july-fireworks-in-hillsborough-county-banned-in-pinellas-tampa-florida/623407/
https://www.dailyadvent.com/news/720c9a4b2b3f226ac0e6b7ed5608aa48-You-can-legally-set-off-Fourth-of-July-fireworks-in-Hillsborough-County-banned-in-Pinellas
https://www.abcactionnews.com/news/region-hillsborough/you-can-legally-set-off-fourth-of-july-fireworks-in-hillsborough-county-banned-in-pinellas
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Here are a few things you need to know before you light those fireworks. HILLSBOROUGH
COUNTY, Fla. — After the canceled Fourth of July celebrations last summer, the...

Fire officials stress firework safety ahead of the Fourth of July weekend
WBBH-TV Samantha Serbin July 02, 2021

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, Fla.– Fourth of July is right around the corner which means so are the
fireworks. While the pyrotechnics can be fun, they can also be dangerous. Roman candles and
s...

Firework shortage impacts local businesses
WLNS-TV July 02, 2021

LANSING, Mich. (WLNS) — The holiday weekend is officially underway, and as people get ready
to celebrate many scrambling to find fireworks. “Because of COVID we haven’t been able to get
a lot of our fireworks impo...

Fireworks Seller Urges Customers to Buy Early Amid Nationwide Shortage
Cheddar News Chloe Aiello July 02, 2021

Now that Independence Day weekend has arrived, there’s one thing on everyone’s minds:
fireworks. But fireworks may be harder to come by this year amid nationwide shortages that are
pushi...

Local fireworks vendor expects another record year
WKBN-TV Dave Sess July 02, 2021

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (WKBN) – Fireworks sales are booming across the area. People are
going through the aisles, looking for fireworks to put on a show celebrating America. “It’s pretty
consistent. People came ...

Officials across US West ban fireworks amid historic drought
WAGA-TV Kelly Hayes July 02, 2021

As many Americans look forward to traditional Fourth of July celebrations this year after
coronavirus pandemic restrictions halted events in 2020, historic drought in the U.S. West has
prompted of...

Phantom Fireworks facing supply shortage amid large July 4th demand
Fox Business - Video July 02, 2021

Jul. 02, 2021 - 4:29 - Phantom Fireworks founder and CEO Bruce Zoldan discusses the impact
of the inventory shortage on 'The Claman Countdown.' For video troubleshooting and help click
here

https://nbc-2.com/news/2021/07/02/fire-officials-stress-firework-safety-ahead-of-the-fourth-of-july-weekend/
https://www.wlns.com/news/michigan/firework-shortage-impacts-local-businesses/
https://cheddar.com/media/fireworks-seller-urges-customers-to-buy-early-amid-nationwide-shortage
https://www.wkbn.com/news/local-news/local-fireworks-vendor-expects-another-record-year/
https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/officials-across-us-west-ban-fireworks-amid-historic-drought
https://video.foxbusiness.com/v/6262092745001/?playlist_id=937116503001
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Toledo police remind residents of Ohio fireworks laws by Bri Malaska Friday,
July 2nd 2021 June 18, 2021: Fireworks on display at Phantom Fireworks of
Curtice (Bri Malaska/WNWO) Ohio National Guard completes food bank
mission Loading ...
WNWO-TV Bri Malaska July 02, 2021

TOLEDO, Ohi...

Twitter Post
Ben Winslow July 02, 2021

The fireworks bans are having an impact on Evanston's famed fireworks stores. Phantom
Fireworks' manger tells me sales are down, but they're really trying to tell people to be more
aware this year with fireworks: https://t.co/3uSVIbYAy6 @fox13 #utpol #Uta …

Even Utah's unofficial fireworks capital is under fireworks restrictions
KSTU-TV Rick Bork July 02, 2021

An employee loads up fireworks at Phantom Fireworks in Evanston, Wyoming. EVANSTON,
Wyoming — After the receipt prints for a big fireworks purchase, the clerk tucks it into a
pamphlet...

Phantom Fireworks VP and General Counsel talks firework shortage, general
firework safety, best sellers and more!
WGN-AM July 02, 2021

Fireworks explode above Royal Palace on the last day of celebrations of the annual three-day
water festival in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, Monday, No...

These states have the toughest fireworks laws
MSN Emma Mayer July 02, 2021

© JIM WATSON/AFP via Fireworks are viewed for sale in Stevensville, Maryland, on June 29,
2021, ahead of the US Independence Day holiday coming up on July 4, 2021. Some states have
more restrictions on purchasin...

These States Have the Toughest Fireworks Laws
DailyHum News July 02, 2021

The Fourth of July weekend is typically a grand celebration in the U.S., with barbecues and Star-
Spangled Banner–themed events. For some, setting off your own fireworks on the holiday can
feel as patriotic as y...

https://nbc24.com/news/local/toledo-police-remind-residents-of-ohio-fireworks-laws
https://twitter.com/BenWinslow/status/1411064405895299073
https://t.co/3uSVIbYAy6
https://twitter.com/fox13
https://twitter.com/hashtag/utpol
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Uta
https://www.fox13now.com/news/local-news/even-utahs-unofficial-fireworks-capital-is-under-fireworks-restrictions
https://wgnradio.com/pinch-hitters/phantom-fireworks-vp-and-general-counsel-talks-firework-shortage-general-firework-safety-best-sellers-and-more/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45298851998&p=1pe&v=1&x=eqBzZQpEEpaq_-vHUyjYsw
https://dailyhum.news/index.php/headline/2124651-9f58145099753be6c1a30183fd078d2e882a539722d9af85239205c731ab7e56
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These States Have the Toughest Fireworks Laws
MSN Emma Mayer July 02, 2021

The Fourth of July weekend is typically a grand celebration in the U.S., with barbecues and Star-
Spangled Banner–themed events. For some, setting off your own fireworks on the holiday can
feel as patriotic as y...

Phantom Fireworks facing supply shortage amid large July 4th demand
FoxBusiness.com LIVE July 02, 2021

For video troubleshooting and help click here. Poll Watch Live Show Clips News Clips ©2021
FOX News Network, LLC. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast,
re...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KCAU-TV Sioux City (Online) Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

These States Have the Toughest Fireworks Laws
MSN Australia Emma Mayer July 02, 2021

The Fourth of July weekend is typically a grand celebration in the U.S., with barbecues and Star-
Spangled Banner–themed events. For some, setting off your own fireworks on the holiday can
feel as patriotic as y...

These States Have the Toughest Fireworks Laws
MSN Emma Mayer July 02, 2021

The Fourth of July weekend is typically a grand celebration in the U.S., with barbecues and Star-
Spangled Banner–themed events. For some, setting off your own fireworks on the holiday can
feel as patriotic as y...

Officials across US West ban fireworks amid historic drought
KTTV-TV Kelly Hayes July 02, 2021

Fire marshal shares firework safety tips for Fourth of July As many Americans look forward to
traditional Fourth of July celebrations this year after coronavirus pandemic restrictions halted
even...

Officials across US West ban fireworks amid historic drought
WNYW-TV Kelly Hayes July 02, 2021

https://www.msn.com/en-nz/news/us/these-states-have-the-toughest-fireworks-laws/ar-AALI3s8
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45298748798&p=1pe&v=1&x=XqC3avwQc-ikpjODbwAzHg
https://www.siouxlandproud.com/news/national-news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.msn.com/en-au/news/us/these-states-have-the-toughest-fireworks-laws/ar-AALI3s8
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/these-states-have-the-toughest-fireworks-laws/ar-AALI3s8
https://www.foxla.com/news/officials-across-us-west-ban-fireworks-amid-historic-drought
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45298596014&p=1pe&v=1&x=xC76TWJ_mYJqvgntVCgXUg
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As many Americans look forward to traditional Fourth of July celebrations this year after
coronavirus pandemic restrictions halted events in 2020, historic drought in the U.S. West has
prompted of...

What stores and restaurants are open July Fourth? Walmart, Target, Home
Depot open; Costco closed Sunday
Yahoo! Finance Nathan Bomey July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retai...

These States Have the Toughest Fireworks Laws
Newsweek Emma Mayer July 02, 2021

The Fourth of July weekend is typically a grand celebration in the U.S., with barbecues and Star-
Spangled Banner–themed events. For some, setting off your own fireworks on the holiday can
feel as patriotic as yo...

Officials across US West ban fireworks amid historic drought
WNYW-TV Kelly Hayes July 02, 2021

Fire marshal shares firework safety tips for Fourth of July Laurie Christensen, the Fire Marshal of
Harris County, Texas, shared important firework safety tips ahead of the July Fourth holiday we...

Will a fireworks shortage affect July 4th celebrations?
The Gleaner July 02, 2021

Nationally, there's been concern about a fireworks shortage impacting Fourth of July festivities,
but local fireworks retailers said it's not been an issue here. David Baize, owner of Dreamland
Firewo...

Many Maine communities opt for scaled back Fourth of July festivities
Sun Journal Diego Lasarte July 02, 2021

As the pandemic has receded but not disappeared, communities have wrestled with how best to
celebrate Independence Day. Customers line up to buy fireworks at Phantom Fireworks in
Scarbor...

Will a fireworks shortage affect July 4th celebrations?
Evansville Courier & Press July 02, 2021

Nationally, there's been concern about a fireworks shortage impacting Fourth of July festivities,
but local fireworks retailers said it's not been an issue here. David Baize, owner of Dreamland
Firewo...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45298589035&p=1pe&v=1&x=XX9or8LXvSRdRYKxmc7Fdg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45298556525&p=1pe&v=1&x=d8TGLRsccKSTidmMOmQjgA
https://www.fox5ny.com/news/officials-across-us-west-ban-fireworks-amid-historic-drought
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45298529236&p=1pe&v=1&x=56J9Hjnfe52iuh3ei-5X9A
https://www.sunjournal.com/2021/07/02/many-maine-communities-opt-for-scaled-back-fourth-of-july-festivities/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45298423734&p=1pe&v=1&x=h7odLRXqd_on7FXHrJw06A
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Pandemic 'hangover'could lead to shortage of backyard fireworks
Yahoo! News Megan Tomasic July 02, 2021

Jul. 2—Business was booming for the consumer fireworks industry ahead of the Fourth of July
weekend, but a shortage of product could be looming. Impacts from the covid-19 pandemic are
causing ...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The Daily Ardmoreite July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

L.A. City Council Votes to Restrict Encampments
Opera News July 02, 2021

The new ordinance would prohibit encampments in many areas of the city. The Los Angeles City
Council voted 13-2 yesterday to tentatively approve an ordinance to restrict sleeping and
homeless encampments in c...

Could a fireworks shortage affect July 4th celebrations? Phantom Fireworks
urges customers to shop early.
MSN Nathan Bomey July 02, 2021

Another possible shortage might mean the sky isn't as bright this Independence Day. © Patrick T.
Fallon, AFP via Getty Images Fireworks are seen above...

An untraditional Fourth of July: Cities put restrictions on fireworks
Utah Statesman Jacee Caldwell July 02, 2021

The traditional Fourth of July with smoke bombs, aerials and firecrackers most people are used
to may look a little different this year. With Utah being plagued with drought this year, t...

Jim Jordan says rising cost of fireworks is somehow Joe Biden's fault
The American Independent Josh Israel July 02, 2021

Jordan has previously demanded accountability for China. Rep. Jim Jordan (R-OH) noted on
Friday that the cost of fireworks has gone up. He baselessly blamed this on President Joe Biden.
...

Be sure to stay safe this Fourth of July
Yahoo! News Niki Kottmann July 02, 2021

https://news.yahoo.com/pandemic-hangover-could-lead-shortage-180700358.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45298325591&p=1pe&v=1&x=sIC7F8TwigI-1l8rV8bQag
https://www.dailyadvent.com/news/0080524fc3c820c4848eb206f553b2b6-LA-City-Council-Votes-to-Restrict-Encampments
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/could-a-fireworks-shortage-affect-july-4th-celebrations-phantom-fireworks-urges-customers-to-shop-early/ar-AAL5eQH
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45298043793&p=1pe&v=1&x=eASbiDb-PBMmD6dnUIiaPA
https://americanindependent.com/jim-jordan-blames-joe-biden-fireworks-cost-china-pandemic/
https://news.yahoo.com/sure-stay-safe-fourth-july-171700582.html
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Jul. 2—CHEYENNE — There's even more reasons to celebrate the Fourth of July this year. With
health restrictions related to COVID-19 (nearly all) lifted, and vaccines widely available, most of
us want to crack open a...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KSEE-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Law enforcement, firework vendors emphasize firework safety on July 4
WFMZ-TV Ali Reid July 02, 2021

WHITEHALL TWP., Pa. The Lehigh Valley and Berks County are heading into a weekend full of
Independence Day events. Many people say they are ready for a celebration of freedom, as
COVID r...

Officials across US West ban fireworks amid historic drought
KRIV-TV Kelly Hayes July 02, 2021

Illegal fireworks explosion rocks Los Angeles neighborhood, 5 people hurt A bomb squad truck
carrying confiscated illegal fireworks exploded unexpectedly, blowing out windows and
destroying nearby...

Phantom Fireworks – Free Pack of 6 Gold Sparklers
MyFreeProductSamples.com MFPS Team July 02, 2021

Phantom Fireworks – Free Pack of 6 Gold Sparklers Pick up a free pack of six 14″ Gold
Sparklers at Phantom Fireworks! Just mention TXT1 at checkout. Must present offer code. Limit
one per customer. Valid in ...

4th of July Freebies & Deals
SwagGrabber (Blog) Sheri July 02, 2021

2021 4th of July Freebies & Deals Here are several 4th of July Freebies & Restaurant Deals to
add a little *sparkle* to your Independence Day celebrations. From free restaurant entrees to
free movies – scroll through the list an...

You’re never too old...
Northeast Georgian Chamian Cruz July 02, 2021

Edwin Hendricks, post commander of the American Legion Post 84, works the Phantom
Fireworks stand in Cornelia to try to raise money for his organization on Thursday. CHAMIAN
CRUZ/Staff Edwin Hendricks remembers one of his secretarie...

https://www.yourcentralvalley.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45297702444&p=1pe&v=1&x=QseFwX22ZfPVYGU1x1sCkg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45297625306&p=1pe&v=1&x=wg2Tu-7BEgwn75Q65mER4Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45297553412&p=66&v=1&x=9vXgGtJJ05_WIkgoI9Q1Ew
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45297447433&p=66&v=1&x=DLoppBr2wOsini-4h64JnA
https://www.thenortheastgeorgian.com/local-news-newsletter/youre-never-too-old
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Officials across US West ban fireworks amid historic drought
WOFL-TV Kelly Hayes July 02, 2021

Illegal fireworks explosion rocks Los Angeles neighborhood, 5 people hurt A bomb squad truck
carrying confiscated illegal fireworks exploded unexpectedly, blowing out windows and
destroying nearby...

Fireworks sales booming ahead of holiday weekend
WFMZ-TV Ali Reid July 02, 2021

Previous Sunrise Chef: Rising Sun Inn WHITEHALL TWP., Pa. - Backyard fireworks celebrations
are back this Fourth of July weekend. Firework sales are booming with the holiday weekend right
around the corner. ...

Fireworks sales booming ahead of holiday weekend
WFMZ-TV July 02, 2021

Previous Forecast Video 07-02-2021 As featured on WFMZ's Ali Reid was at Phantom Fireworks
in Whitehall with what you need to know.

Pandemic 'hangover' could lead to shortage of backyard fireworks
South Hills Record Megan Tomasic July 02, 2021

Business was booming for the consumer fireworks industry ahead of the Fourth of July weekend,
but a shortage of product could be looming. Impacts from the covid-19 pandemic are causing
consum...

Officials across US West ban fireworks amid historic drought
KSAZ-TV Kelly Hayes July 02, 2021

As many Americans look forward to traditional Fourth of July celebrations this year after
coronavirus pandemic restrictions halted events in 2020, historic drought in the U.S. West has
prompted of...

30 Freebies and Discounts You Can Score in July
News Break July 02, 2021

As summer heats up and we head into July, you’re probably thinking of how you can have a
great time while saving money. Fortunately, summer isn’t just a great season for weather — It’s
also a great season for ...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45297318820&p=1pe&v=1&x=1vCbMzRcyVkra87qoSm8Vw
https://www.wfmz.com/news/sunrise/fireworks-sales-booming-ahead-of-holiday-weekend/article_0f4b4040-db2f-11eb-b845-23551dba8592.html
https://www.wfmz.com/video/fireworks-sales-booming-ahead-of-holiday-weekend/video_f929e5dd-a56f-561e-a508-db55d830a1ae.html
https://triblive.com/local/regional/pandemic-hangover-could-lead-to-shortage-of-backyard-fireworks/
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/officials-across-us-west-ban-fireworks-amid-historic-drought
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45296816875&p=1pe&v=1&x=gyGo_zLpclwBS9Pd9315QQ
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45296708941&p=1pe&v=1&x=y3D5IEHoVJpyeQ8cU2R2Vg
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WNOL-TV Brooke Laizer July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
Wakefield News July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend , the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, an...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WMBD-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
FOX40 News at 6 - KTXL-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Play it safe this Fourth of July
Ellsworth American July 02, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and entertainment of fireworks li...

Phantom Fireworks - Free Pack of 6 Gold Sparklers
My Savings (Online) July 02, 2021

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KFOR-TV July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45296515605&p=1pe&v=1&x=F4LlMy8xDPCWmQaNlHqRew
https://www.centralillinoisproud.com/news/national/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://fox40.com/news/business/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://www.ellsworthamerican.com/opinions/letters-to-the-editor/play-it-safe-this-fourth-of-july/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45296211579&p=66&v=1&x=Rd0ajV5gweD7KQCKu3QZKA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45296190461&p=1pe&v=1&x=uvGS7jVx3k5UomnQlFgmLA
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Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
The Marshfield News-Herald Jelissa Burns July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Seven Awesome Firework Finale Racks You Can Buy Locally
WCRZ-FM Chris Monroe July 02, 2021

The fourth is almost here which means the explosions can being. With the Fourth of July holiday
weekend upon us, it's time to look to the skies and enjoy the lights, colors, and explosions. I love
a g...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WLAX-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Business is booming at Phantom Fireworks of Racine
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel July 02, 2021

13 PHOTOS About Your Privacy We and our partners process data to provide:

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WNCN-TV Sydney Kalich July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WNCN-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KSWB-TV Clara Benitez July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will

https://www.marshfieldnewsherald.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
http://wcrz.com/seven-awesome-firework-finale-racks-you-can-buy-locally/
https://www.wiproud.com/news/national/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://eu.jsonline.com/picture-gallery/news/local/wisconsin/2021/07/02/phantom-fireworks-racine-has-booming-business-fourth-july/7833795002/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45296023068&p=1pe&v=1&x=fsLO_yOm5FAS_2HXKDyvEQ
https://www.cbs17.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295975595&p=1pe&v=1&x=dimRowicv22HPNqBitYd8Q
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undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn'...

30 Freebies and Discounts You Can Score in July
Yahoo! Finance Canada Sam DiSalvo July 02, 2021

As summer heats up and we head into July, you’re probably thinking of how you can have a
great time while saving money. Fortunately, summer isn’t just a great season for weather — It’s
also a great season for ...

Many Maine communities opt for scaled back Fourth of July festivities
Kennebec Journal Diego Lasarte July 02, 2021

As the pandemic has receded but not disappeared, communities have wrestled with how best to
celebrate Independence Day Customers line up to buy fireworks at Phantom Fireworks in
Scarboro...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Celebrate Safely This July Fourth
Wheeling News-Register July 02, 2021

Fireworks are as much a part of summer celebrations as food, parades and pool parties. Of
course, as we approach the Fourth of July, there will be fireworks aplenty — many set off as part
of private celebrations, rather tha...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WRIC-TV Keyris Manzanares July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (WDAF) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn't ...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
Oshkosh Northwestern July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295733715&p=1pe&v=1&x=IicSxfqueKG8gGj5wqvqUw
https://www.centralmaine.com/2021/07/02/many-maine-communities-opt-for-scaled-back-fourth-of-july-festivities/
https://eu.wisconsinrapidstribune.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295479571&p=1pe&v=1&x=hkoJfsR5r60C75c7rw8PRg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295460425&p=1pe&v=1&x=9fnRALexGICeYrpWUrk1Gw
https://www.thenorthwestern.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
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30 Freebies and Discounts You Can Score in July
Yahoo! Finance Sam DiSalvo July 02, 2021

As summer heats up and we head into July, you're probably thinking of how you can have a
great time while saving money. Fortunately, summer isn't just a great season for weather — It's
also a great season for...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune Jelissa Burns July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
HTR Media Jelissa Burns July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

30 Freebies and Discounts You Can Score in July
Yahoo! US (Online) Sam DiSalvo July 02, 2021

As summer heats up and we head into July, you're probably thinking of how you can have a
great time while saving money. Fortunately, summer isn't just a great season for weather — It's
also a great season for ...

Business is booming at Phantom Fireworks of Racine
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Milwaukee Journal Sentinel July 02, 2021

_

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WWTI-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
stevenspointjournal July 02, 2021

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/30-freebies-discounts-score-july-110051378.html
https://www.wisconsinrapidstribune.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
https://eu.htrnews.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
https://es-us.finanzas.yahoo.com/news/30-freebies-discounts-score-july-110051378.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295275651&p=1pe&v=1&x=ZDvI--eDVsBLGJiP5o-0sg
https://www.informnny.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://eu.stevenspointjournal.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
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Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
The Fond du Lac Reporter July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
Green Bay Press-Gazette July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
Post Crescent (Online) July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
The Fond du Lac Reporter Jelissa Burns July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Jay Stahl July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
The Northwestern.com - Home Jelissa Burns July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

https://eu.fdlreporter.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
https://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
https://eu.postcrescent.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
https://www.fdlreporter.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
https://eu.thenorthwestern.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
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Prices up, supply tight for fireworks to celebrate at home
Sheboygan Press July 02, 2021

After so many Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer because of COVID,
demand for sparklers, cherry bombs, bottle rockets and more sophisticated amateur fireworks hit
a record high. ...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
Wausau Daily Herald July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Planning to set off fireworks at home? After record sales last year, vendors are
struggling to meet demand.
Sheboygan Press July 02, 2021

Anne Mattea and Jay Stahl Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Gannett Wisconsin After so many
Fourth of July celebrations were canceled last summer becau...

Be sure to stay safe this Fourth of July
Wyoming Tribune-Eagle Niki Kottmann Wyoming July 02, 2021

CHEYENNE – There’s even more reasons to celebrate the Fourth of July this year. With health
restrictions related to COVID-19 (nearly all) lifted, and vaccines widely available, most of us want
to crack open a cold o...

Panama City, FL – Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
Eminetra - Money July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Missouri ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is fast approaching and it will
undoubtedly be very different from last year for many families across the United States. One thi...

Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
Taunton Daily Gazette July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend , the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, an...

Safety measures urged with fireworks

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295198113&p=1pe&v=1&x=YrthbqTn891uk_JCy8SMsg
https://eu.wausaudailyherald.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
https://eu.sheboyganpress.com/story/money/business/2021/07/02/july-4th-fireworks-retailers-face-shortages-due-covid-19-pandemic/7817315002/
https://www.wyomingnews.com/news/local_news/be-sure-to-stay-safe-this-fourth-of-july/article_fdb83087-34fd-5c6c-9ccb-01a9536f4157.html
https://eminetra.com/panama-city-fl-fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/621723/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295102247&p=1pe&v=1&x=5OGuk9PIfM3QOMb3ft9LGg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295085575&p=1pe&v=1&x=uG0pvXYXNWYVkscGvKC3Ig
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Yahoo! Inc. July 02, 2021

Jul. 2—A major retailer's note that it sees an increase in the number of first-time fireworks users
this year holds out a likelihood of more pyrotechnic-related injuries as well. The nation's top
consumer fireworks reta...

Fireworks in New England: What are the laws, and how many people are
injured each year?
The Enterprise Hadley Barndollar July 02, 2021

Hadley Barndollar USA TODAY NETWORK With a New England summer back in full swing and
a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans estimated to hit the roads this holiday we...

Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
The Standard-Times July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend , the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, an...

Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
The Gardner News July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend , the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, an...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WEHT-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

4th of July fireworks price – Cleveland, Ohio
Eminetra - Business July 02, 2021

Cleveland, Ohio 2021-07-01 22:28:38 – Kansas City, Missouri WDAF ) – independence Day Is
coming soon, and it will definitely look very different from last year for many families across the
United States. Howeve...

Fireworks company urges its customers to exercise courtesy
Erie Times-News July 02, 2021

With the Fourth of July, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be

https://www.enterprisenews.com/story/news/2021/07/02/july-4-fireworks-new-england-state-laws-injuries-deaths/7825218002/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295067200&p=1pe&v=1&x=QeRwFK9-2w7Jf0_BhUcMow
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45295023497&p=1pe&v=1&x=KkCazHR5BoG8a7mKMzphEw
https://www.tristatehomepage.com/news/national-world/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
https://eminetra.com/4th-of-july-fireworks-price-cleveland-ohio/621841/
https://www.goerie.com/story/opinion/2021/07/02/fireworks-company-urges-its-customers-exercise-courtesy/7782785002/
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considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and entertainme...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
KTVI-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will undoubtedly look
a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. So whether you’re
gathering y...

Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
Worcester Telegram & Gazette July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend , the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, an...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WETM-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’...

Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
The MetroWest Daily News July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend , the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, an...

Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
Cape Cod Times July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend , the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, an...

Fireworks in New England: What are the laws, and how many people are
injured each year?
Norwich Bulletin Hadley Barndollar July 02, 2021

Hadley Barndollar USA TODAY NETWORK With a New England summer back in full swing and
a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans estimated to hit the roads this holiday we...

https://fox2now.com/news/national/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45294857571&p=1pe&v=1&x=loqgSBptwa4VQwSGvGfFNw
https://www.mytwintiers.com/news-cat/regional-news-news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45294725875&p=1pe&v=1&x=rp9mQSdAPVhYsvxjJ86tKA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45294650385&p=1pe&v=1&x=AgoT8BAJiX81c11wRY5OSQ
https://www.norwichbulletin.com/story/news/2021/07/02/july-4-fireworks-new-england-state-laws-injuries-deaths/7825218002/
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Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
Foster's Daily Democrat - Rochester
Bureau

July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend , the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, an...

July 4th Supply: Prices for these items are rising
Illinois News Today - US & World July 02, 2021

Kansas City, Missouri — Independence Day is imminent. It will definitely be. Looks very different
More than last year for many families across the United States. However, there is one thing that
hasn't cha...

Fireworks in New England: What are the laws, and how many people are
injured each year?
The Newport Daily News Hadley Barndollar July 02, 2021

Hadley Barndollar USA TODAY NETWORK With a New England summer back in full swing and
a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans estimated to hit the roads this holiday we...

Fourth of July supplies: Prices on these items are going up
WGN-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will undoubtedly look
a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One thing that hasn’t
changed...

Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
Seacoast Newspapers July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend , the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, an...

Fireworks in New England: State laws, injuries, deaths
Wakefield News July 02, 2021

With a New England summer back in full swing and a record-breaking 43.6 million Americans
estimated to hit the roads this holiday weekend, the skies will be alive once again with crackles,
glimmers, and...

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45294611043&p=1pe&v=1&x=xmt8xicoGsv54koU9zGYlQ
https://illinoisnewstoday.com/july-4th-supply-prices-for-these-items-are-rising/279618/
https://www.newportri.com/story/news/2021/07/02/july-4-fireworks-new-england-state-laws-injuries-deaths/7825218002/
https://wgntv.com/news/fourth-of-july-supplies-prices-on-these-items-are-going-up/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45294499952&p=1pe&v=1&x=aSKL5Zh_AY8Bg7p_8vT5yw
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45294443948&p=1pe&v=1&x=9NwT6uidQ3j7T6Iw6uIM1Q
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14 FIREWORKS SELLERS
Manteca Bulletin Vince Rembulat July 02, 2021

The Manteca Area Soccer League’s fireworks booth is listed at 1100 South Airport Way. But the
actual location of the booth selling Phantom fireworks is at the southeast of Fishback Road and
Daniels Street – not too far from Sizzler at ...

Fireworks booths benefit Ripon groups
Manteca Bulletin Vince Rembulat July 02, 2021

The Phantom fireworks booth benefiting Ripon High Athletics officially opened shortly before
noon on Thursday. Located in the Tractor Supply Co. parking lot at 860 N. Jack Tone Rd., RHS
Athletics booth is one of a half...

Walmart, Target open; Costco closed
Pehal News July 02, 2021

Consumers have a number of choices for purchasing and eating out for the Fourth of July
holiday Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most main retailers are open Sunday,
although some shops have particular vacation...

Prices rising on these 4th of July items
WTEN-TV Makenzie Koch July 02, 2021

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( WDAF ) – Independence Day is just around the corner, and it will
undoubtedly look a lot different than last year for many families across the United States. One
thing that hasn’t changed though: E...

Walmart, cible ouverte ; Costco fermé
Nouvelles Du Monde (Online) July 02, 2021

Les consommateurs ont plusieurs options pour faire du shopping et dîner au restaurant pour les
Fête du 4 juillet. Contrairement à Noël, Pâques et Thanksgiving, la plupart des grands détaillants
sont ouverts le dimanche...

Be considerate of your neighbors when launching fireworks
Bluefield Daily Telegraph July 02, 2021

With the Fourth of July nearing, Phantom Fireworks encourages its friends and customers to be
considerate of your neighbors when using fireworks. We often get too caught up in the
excitement and ente...

Fourth of July Weekend is brought to you by these lobbyists and political
organizations
FloridaPolitics.com July 02, 2021

http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45294391457&p=1pe&v=1&x=EmYlb-2egDDBJsIg3eRD4Q
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45294391411&p=1pe&v=1&x=jgUSCiA2RoRWVwXPNw-P2Q
https://www.pehalnews.in/walmart-target-open-costco-closed/883236/
https://www.news10.com/news/prices-rising-on-these-4th-of-july-items/
https://www.nouvelles-du-monde.com/walmart-cible-ouverte-costco-ferme/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45294157015&p=1pe&v=1&x=ECdbnCDsiJCoqJZ1dKNT1Q
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/437832-fourth-of-july-weekend-is-brought-to-you-by-these-lobbyists-and-political-organizations-3/
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It doesn’t get much more American than the Fourth of July. After all, the holiday commemorates
the signing of the Declaration of Independence. It has been 245 years sin...

Many Maine communities opt for scaled back Fourth of July festivities
Portland Press Herald Diego Lasarte July 02, 2021

As the pandemic has receded but not disappeared, communities have wrestled with how best to
celebrate Independence Day Customers line up to buy fireworks at Phantom Fireworks in
Scarboro...

Fireworks: Be safe, considerate this weekend
The Parkersburg News and Sentinel July 02, 2021

Fireworks are as much a part of summer celebrations as food, parades and pool parties. Of
course, as we approach the Fourth of July, there will be fireworks aplenty — many set off as part
of private celebrations,...

Fireworks Complaints in NYC Jumps 10x Compared to 2020
Today in New York July 02, 2021

illegal fireworks Published 22 mins ago • Updated 22 mins ago Fireworks merchants in
Pennsylvania say sales are booming and many customers have been coming from New York,
where authorities have been wor...

What stores and restaurants are open July Fourth? Walmart, Target, Home
Depot open; Costco closed Sunday
DailyMagazine.News July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday.
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retail...

Costco – Walmart, Target open; Costco closed
Fintech Zoom Yuuma Nakamura July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday.
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special holiday...

What stores and restaurants are open July Fourth? Walmart, Target, Home
Depot open; Costco closed Sunday
Vietnam Explorer News Channel July 02, 2021

Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special holiday hours. Many pharmacies will be ...

https://www.pressherald.com/2021/07/02/many-maine-communities-opt-for-scaled-back-fourth-of-july-festivities/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45293667349&p=1pe&v=1&x=LPndnj1Vloe136ieV7-vFA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45293526089&p=1pe&v=1&x=5e3U2VFZ5tGyezpsB4WxfQ
http://www.dailymagazine.news/what-stores-and-restaurants-are-open-july-fourth-walmart-target-home-depot-open-costco-closed-sunday-nid-1578808.html
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45293273680&p=1pe&v=1&x=rVKjfwSQm1KnI448ffPvhg
https://vnexplorer.net/what-stores-and-restaurants-are-open-july-fourth-walmart-target-home-depot-open-costco-closed-sunday-a2021241233.html
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What stores and restaurants are open July Fourth? Walmart, Target, Home
Depot open; Costco closed Sunday
MSN Nathan Bomey July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday © Joe
Raedle, Getty Images Walmart stores stopped requiring m...

Building permits: July 2, 2021
The News-Enterprise July 02, 2021

The following building permit application information has been obtained from the Hardin County
and Elizabethtown planning and development staffs. The name of the applicant, address and
use of permit are listed. • Thomas A. Pi...

Be safe this Fourth of July
Marietta Times July 02, 2021

As we approach the Fourth of July, there will be fireworks aplenty — many set off as part of
private celebrations in surrounding states, rather than the big community shows. Here in Ohio, it
is illegal to set off consumer firewor...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
Poughkeepsie Journal July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
The Daily News Journal July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

These stores and restaurants are open July Fourth
azcentral.com July 02, 2021

Consumers have several options for shopping and dining out for the Fourth of July holiday .
Unlike Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving, most major retailers are open Sunday, though some
stores have special h...

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/what-stores-and-restaurants-are-open-july-fourth-walmart-target-home-depot-open-costco-closed-sunday/ar-AALGvRI
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45293150688&p=1pe&v=1&x=UpzEyWk1PoUpA-obUDfkBQ
https://www.mariettatimes.com/opinion/editorials/2021/07/be-safe-this-fourth-of-july/
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292890162&p=1pe&v=1&x=KDb7omEEfiZp1FvlLq0fdg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292889564&p=1pe&v=1&x=iK5ZX70E-wKzNWjaePeSUg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=45292888741&p=1pe&v=1&x=5vGuoQA34hfMZbOTjYIrxQ
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